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—
.AUSTRIA ASKS 

FOR PLACE IN 
PEACE LEAGUE

NHOLE CREW 
SAVED FROM 
THE“WIDLAR”

MEIGHEN HAS 
GREAT FAIFOURMBSING 

IN SEA WRECK
AT!

-

IN CTI
Sailor* Had Awful Time Dur

ing Night They Remained 
on Stranded Steamer.

Terrific Gala* Have Been 
Sweeping Sea* Around Nfld. 

With Fatal Result*.

SCHOONER LOST
WITH FINE CARGO

High Average Intelligence 
and Good Common Seme 
Wfl‘ Save Canada He Say*.

HONORED GUEST OF
CANADIAN CLUB

Brandon Pays Great Tribute 
to Premier and Hi* Cot 
league es Tour Ends.

Albania and Bulgaria Would 
Like Entrance Too and Ger

man Bid ie Anticipated.

BELGIAN IS FIRST 
PERMANENT CHAIRMAN

1

GREAT WAVES
WASHED DECKS

Two Fishermen Swept to 
Death While Trying to 
Make a Landing.

Vessel Aground for FuU 
Length in Less Than Fif
teen Feet of Water.

France Raises Objection to 
Three Applications to dear 
Ground fat Teuton*.

81 Jdin s. Nfld., Nor. Ui.—Reports 
continue to resell this city of devsstu- 
lion caused In the northern section 
of the country by strong gates at west
erly winds. The latest of these re
ports recount severs! schooner wrecks 
one being accompanied by lost of 
Me, two flehermeo being drowned.

The two fstatute* occurred In 
nectton with the lees of the schooner 
Lou Blossom at Dancing Cove. Ac
cording to the meesege received there 
ere four other men of the echooner'e 
crew missing end possibly drowned. 
The men who lost their lives were 
Ce plein Thornes Hsyee, end seaman 
Harold 1 An thorn, who were drowned 
while attempting to land from their 
craft In a dory.

Sanlt 8te. Marie, Nov. It—Twenty- 
two of the M members of the crew el 
the Seeker Line steel freighter mo
ots J. Wldlsr (hat was dashed npon 
Pancake Shoals, oft Whitefleh Point 
during Saturday night's storm, were 
landed here late today, by the tug 
lows of the Orest Lake Towing and 
Wreaking Company, the remainder of 
the crew being brought Into port on 
the steamer Ainsworth.

Hit Pull Length
The vessel according to Captain 

Forbes, lies hard aground for practic
ally her entire length In about flfteeu 
feet of water.

Prom the time the ship was driven 
upon the rocki KVtdsy night until the 
crew wee taken off, great waves 
pounded over her, tt times washing! 
completely over the deckhouse. A, 
portion of the deck.was buckled and 
whaHtatch covers were not ripped off 
by the sees were tom off by the crew 
tor uee In kindling signal lires.

Crew Nearly Frame

This allowed the beet to flu end 
subjected her to Inside ss well a* 
outside pounding. The crew gathered 
In the forward cabin when the veeeel 
grounded, suffering some hardship 
Pride» night until late Saturday, 
through lack of food, the high Bess 
preventing their going astern for tup- 
piles. They minimised their danger 
upon arrival here, however.

Geneva, Nov. 16—Paul Hymans of 
Belgium was elected permanent presi
dent of the League of Nations at the 

session of the League's so
le*. He received 36 
es ter IVsWdsnt Mot- 

each for

Brandon, Nov. lé—firm collet tit» 
the high average of the nueiligence 
tiiid the common aaaae of tlie pwpij» 
of the dominion «fil *ive this eouiir

ADMI
whoee Distinguli 
swelling him at1 
refused It s year 
way selections we 
by the Secretary i

It
» Medal IS 
Office. Ht 
wse of tht 
for honor

try from shipwrecking the skip at 
elute, was the expressed conviction 
I'vemler Metghiifl after u tour of Week 
ern Canada. This coovletine was ex- 
yresaed today at a Inncheoa teuAerud 
Premier Melghen aiH Kan. i. A.. Gutt
er, minister of imnUgrailoa.. tiry dur 
bastneea men of Brandon. The kiqr- 
est alnlng-rcum in the city proved as>- 
mitiicketv to provide in mnmial n Ms 
for those who desired to lunar thp- 
first Western Premier In Uis tin* wtwi. 
to tlie city since assuming otflc

HON. DR. REID
London. < Nov. 16—Hon. Dr. Reid. 

Canadian Minister of Railways, told 
the Canadien Club here at luuchoan 
today that the proprietors of the 
Grand trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacift*.Railways, through the Cana
dian Government taking over these 
systems would hate their inveetinents 
absolutely safe for all time and would 
never have to fear llor their dividends 
or their principal.
Government had been criticised tor 
UlUding in advance of requirements, 
but such building had hastened the 
development of the country.

neatly here
votes to four

Navy.and(A of Bwitror 
ez-Prcaldent Ador of Swttaerteod end 
Leon Bourgeois of Prunes.

WSbn #. Hymans, who hawk, tke 
Beiglsn dafagution end Is * former 

- foreign minuter of Belgium declared 
..the Bret session of the .nimbly open 
■tee hell was crowded with men end 

women and there were several women 
among the delegatee. Heir toilettes 
wMh the quaint red end yellow gowns 
of the Swiss Guards, gave touches of 
enter to an otherwise sober scene.

"CHARLES L. GYR.
Pew tragedies hi the province hare 

«cited greater sympathy than the 
railway accident by which Charles 
L. Oyr, former member of the New 
Brunswick Legislature, lost his life 
on Saturday evening. He was riding 
on > railway speeder on the C. N. R. 
near Summit when, at u sharp curve, 
he was hit by a train and killed In- 
atankly.

IUCTDANCE
OF
PREACHE SAYSThe Canadian Ncn-Pwfttlaai AS sir

The luncheon was a sna-putitwra.•liver Queen Lott.
A message to the Minister of Ship

ping reports the loss of the schooner 
Silver Queen, while enroule to tee 
Portuguese market with four thous
and quintals of flsh; shipped by W. 
H. Greenland, of Bey Roberte. Ship
ping movements Include the arrival 
of the steamer Ctoedlan Voyageur, 
which had her steering gear damaged 
while enroule from Cardiff to Hali
fax, and the selling for New York 
of the steamer Tales, which put In 
here tor repairs to her boiler tubes.

Rev. Dr. Strath* 
Launched New I 

Dance and

-Montreal 
ideide on

affair eld poUlms 
Chairman J. IT
of the Canadian Club, presided, 
alter paying tribute to the ability *eo 
determination of the man who laie uj. 
his way to high office, naked Mayor 
Dlnsdale to extend a weirame 
half of the city. The mayor informed 
Premier Melghen that the city was UK 
ta do as be liked.

la response tu the hearty we. coma 
Premier Melghen expressed pkmurean.

were sot dierauM. 
Matthews -présidantVENIZELOS MAY 

BE BEATEN IN 
GREEK POLLING

N. B. SHOEMAKER 
ARGUES LUXURY 
TAX WITH BOARD

Socialist Starts Row

M. Motto, In bh greetings' to tea 
delegatee, thanked Us peace cornier- 
once tor having «touted Geneva « 
the drat seat of tea Leases of NkUone 
and also thanked President Wilson, ot 
the United States for «ling the

DRESS OF mx m

WOMENS SCORED

Sexitin the Previ 
of the World. 
Again.

it Disease 
i Declares

Latest Reports Indicate De
feat of Government on the 

Dynasty Question.

WILL QUIT AT ONCE
IF HE IS DEFEATED

meeting ol the neeesebty In the seat 
of tee League. M. Motto, was follow.
^J^rTrirtmg.him.ofte. 
Swedish delegation, provoked the flret 
debate by objecting to the election of 
Paul Hymans as president ot the Lea
gue by acclamation. M, Hymans him
self decided tee question by holding 
that since 
secret

the warmth of the greeting, trtteh US-
referred to as "u gathering nlartKy to 
express a token of respect tor tine at- 
flees ot colleegues and l hold

Twenty Dollar Boot No: a 
Luxury J. D. Palmer of 

Fredericton Declares.

The Socialist

D’ANNUNZIO IS 
BITTER ENFMV 
; OF NEW TERMS

Radicale Are WoreMontreal, Nov. IB.—1 
John Roach Stratton. 1 
condemnation of the ’ 
hoc been attracting a 
public attention, arrive 
Met night for hla lectuej 
ed to the 8t. James' Mt 
thM evening. When In 
morning, Dr. Stratton « 
Won With the «vils ot 
danca: ^’It^lsonly om

le Rev. Dr. 
Idee vigorous 
kodern dance 
treat deal of 
to MontreaJ 

to be deUver- 
bod tat church 
irvtewed this

Common wesaa end atawttvty
to be m control la Ca nada Tm scarMARKET GARDENERS 

ASK FOR PROTECTION
inter eta luted that kratos always, 
and that the high arenas of tstsch- 
cence at tlanadlsa einn™« the high
est In the world, unseat mt Ijto fail
ure of Badinais to lead to - prâjDe t> 
extremes even seder maptibnist ease- 
dltions.

Hon. l~ A. Cstder declared-tout tkex* !
never was a time to «be history a* ’

member requested a 
vote, he wea^entitled to IL À 
animated wnO more elgnlflcant 

dlseteelon grew out of the adoption 
of tee agenda. Lord Robert Cecil. 

Arapo représenta Route Africa, held 
#«Md the appiktetltms of Albania, Bui- 
x [arts end Austria, which were receiv

ed stoop the egend 
should be addeito «.

Soldier Vote is Expected to 
Turn Tide in Favor of Gov
ernment.

ISLAND CLAIMS 
EXPRESS RATES 

HURJ BUSINESS

Manufacturers Tell Sir Henry 
Drayton Protective Tariff 
Built Canadian Industries.

Call* Council of War and Pro
ceeds to Occupy Land Ced
ed to the Jugoslavs.

i modern 
tee of the
the now, 
*:te owr

Athens, Nov, 16—The government in 
an otfioiai annooheement this after 
noon virtually admits the defeat ot the 
VeniseUsU la the general eleottoos 
throughout Greece yesterday. It soye 
R will await the final results and then. 
In conformity with constitutional pria 
clplee. resign before the convocation ot 
parliament.

If Premier Ventzelos was unsuccess
ful in obtaining a majority of 25 votes 
in the Chamber of Deputies, it is con
sidered he will be unable to solve the 
dynastic problem. Barly indications 
were that he could not definitely, ac

companies, would work greatly cording to the returns, find 200 Vuni 
eelist deputies. When the votes ol 
the soldiers from Athens, Piraeus and 
the districts at the front have been 
counted, however, the situation may 
change in favor of Premier Yeniselos.

Opposition Claims Bty

Canada when eo many people nook, m , 
public affairs,, amtsar.a was made up

great an intorekt in 
that the tour nearing completion, Zto# 
been of the utmost benefit to the fiaefc 
pie who are leas interested In Ole foa- 
tunes of political parties and more ip 
good government than aver before.

SSMontreal, Nor. 15—The main Iqq* 
lure-of today’s opening session of toe 
tariff commission here was a prolonged 
argument with regard to toe require
ments and position of the Canadian 
Boot and Shoe industry, presented by 
J. D. Palmer, of the Haiti Boot and 
Shoe Company, Fredericton. N. B.

While Mr. Palmer presented a 
gloomy picture of the straits of the 
industry at the present time, with fac
tories closing, prices declining on high 
priced goods, unemployment among 
operatives and suffering "caused 
general dumping of surplus goods from 
the United States, his statement was 
enlivened by a series ot animated dis 
eussions with Sir Henry Drayton.

4««he 
between tee sexes.

Loose Marriage Tie.

MOT. 15.—The hostility ot 
D'Ammnelo, Insurgent Ital

ian onto mander at Finale, to the eettle- 
t et tee Adriatic question reached 

between Italy sod logo Slavic at 
Ragan®, was announced today at the 
session of the rectors at the Flume 
regency, summoned by the com
mander. 1

Flume;.
abrMto

(Ocutinuodon US» 1) yV Railway Baud Meet* Fish 
and Produce Dealer* at 

Moncton Hearing.
POISON GASES 

TO BF. STUDIED 
BY THE BRITISH

"Divorce, which hue become eo
grave a menace to our social system TRURO MINERS 

ARE DISCUSSING 
NEW WAGE SCALE

Is another instance ot the prevalent 
disease,
bonds of matrimony become that one 
cannot help wondering whether 
people do not enter it nowadays with
out consideration of the sanctity of 
the tie. The drocu ot the modern wo
man Is strong evidence of eexttto. It 
seems to have been expressety de
vised to arouse the sex Instincts of the 
male. But perhaps the worst in
stance of all Is the» modem dance. 
In this, which after ail, was the pro
duct of the underworld, every oppor
tunity has been taken to emphasise 
the eex idea.”

Moncton. N. B., Nov. 16—Arguments 
that the granting of a forty per cent 
increase in the rates ot the Canadian. 
Dominion and Canadian Northern Rx

tt*«. So loose hare the

y
CREW ADRIFT IN 
ATLANTIC AFTER THE 

SCHOONER BURNED

1
to the detriment of the produce and 
flsh Shipping trade of Prjnte Edward 
Island, were placed before the Board 
of Canadian Railway Commissioners 
which held a short sitting In the cky 
council cbaqtf*™ .here this evening. 
The case of the Prince Edward Island 
shippers was placed before Hon. F. B. 
Carvell k. C., chief commissioner, A. 
C. Boyce, K. C„ commissioner, and 
Mr. Richardson, assistant secretary. 
Representing the express companies, 
were Hon. F. H. Phippen, K. C., and 
N. C. Ham. of the Canadian Express 
Traffic Association : John Pullen, 
president of the Canadian Express 
Company; W. W. Williamson, auditor 
Canadian Express Company; W. H. 
Burr. Traffic Manager and Mr. J. Mao 
Donnell, vice president of the Domin
ion Express Company.

Order to Universities for In
tensive Research Starts Bit

ter Fight in England. Leaders Declare it Would be 
F oolhardy to Strike at 

Present Time.
620 Boots No Uwury

These were especially lively In re
gard to the luxury tax. which Mr. 
Palmer and other shoe men objected 
to strenuously, declaring that a good 
shoe at $20 was not a luxury.

Neither Sir Henry nor Mr. Palmer 
could convince the other, but botl 
awaited further figures.

Sir Henry throughout proved inde
fatigable in the search for more exact 
data than most of the witnesses could 
give him, and in every case his exam 
(nation concluded with “well, we’ll 
leave that over until you produce the 
figures we need.”

(Continued

Thirty-Six Hour* In Lifeboat 
Before They Were PickedCLAIM POISON GAS

BARRED BY TREATY
. The opposition claims a sweeping 
victory, even the probable defeat of 
Venteelos in the Ctty of Piraeus. The 
election is a great surprise to the gov
ernment. which announces it wül re 
sign it tt is defeated. The Ventzelisti 
are alarmed, but consider that nothing 
Is certain as yet. because the results 
of only «00 ont of 3,000 districts are 
known.

The cabinet met this morn mg and 
later issued the following communie* 
tton;

*It is evident that the government 
was mistaken to its expectation re
garding the elections, although defin
ite results are not known.

“ft will await these results so as 
to turn over the power to the party 
designated by the popular suffrage in 
conformity with the constitution with 
out swatting convocation ot the chain

Up. SOME WORKERS ARE 
“SORE” ON AGREEMENT

•erne Better WorkQuestion of Reconcilietion 
With Peace Treaty Views 
Raised in the Commons.

New York, Nov. 15—Captain and the 
crew of seven men of the Nova Scotia 
schooner Ella L. Williams, which was 
abandoned at
her cargo ot coal had caught fire from 
spontaneous combustidn, arrived here 
today on. toe steamer Coamo from San 
Juan. The captain reported that whei 
hie vessel became a mass of flames, 
he and hie crew were obliged to aban
don die vessel in e lifeboat. After 
passing 36 hours in the boat, they 
finally landed on the West Coast ot their strength and talents to leech 
Porto Rico, The schooner left Nor* people to 'bunny hug’ and turkey trot’ 
folk October 8 for Martinique with 600 and canter Uke a oat.” 
tons of coal. She was 698 tons gross 
register.

His vlelt here te the result of the 
threat of the Montreal Dancing Mas
ters to sue him for $10.000 unless he 
retracted the denunciation he then 
made, especially in regard to the two 
dances named after John and Charles 
Wesley.

Dr. Stratton suggested there were 
better ways of earning a livelihood 
“in the tremendous times In which we 
live’’ than for grown men to "Invest

Modetates Admit Scale Ufa* 
What Was Desired Bnf Bear 
Feasible Now.

November 7, after

» London, Nov. 16 — Much adverse 
comment has been caused here by an 
announcement made at a scientific 
meeting Saturday that the War Office 
had requested the universities to un
dertake research into the development 
of the utmost extent of chemical war
fare for both offensive and defensive 
purposes.

The question was raised by Inter 
rogation in the House of Commons to
day asking, in effect, how the gov- 
remnant reconciled this order with 
Article 171 of the Treàty of Versail
les, under which the use of asphyxiat
ing, poisonous or other gases and all 
analogous liquids, materials or devices 
is prohibited, and whether the Investi
gations would be governed , by similar 
declarations by the council of the 
League ot Nations.

Must De Uke Others
Mr. Lloyd George, replying, said that 

the whole subject of chemical warfare 
had been under consideration by the 
government for the past year. It was 
a question in which any action must 
depend upon that of other nations, 
and as other countries continued to 
develop this method ot warfare, the 
safety of the British fighting services 
would be seriously Jeopardised by lack 
of similar developments hero.

Truro. N» Ü.. Nov.. 1»—Ttut uanfin> 
etice ot the United Mine Workans at 
District 2ti. which opened its
here this morning, will reem________
•he locals of the district the auuagb-
acce or rejection of the recent.____
mem reached by operators and.
Mine Workers' reprewntalivea at. Mnn 

itrwsL

op page 2.)

GERMANS SILENT ON 
BOARD SHIP DURING 
ARMISTICE DAY CALM

HAZING CLASH LED 
CLASS TO STRIKE

Annapolis, Md., Nor. 16 —Refusing 
to accept a compromise agreement of 
fered them by the board ot visitors and 
governors of St John’s College, rela
tive to the haxing of freshmen, the 
sophomore class walked out in a body 
today and was followed by the Junior, 
senior and freshmen classes, about 260 
students In all.

her.| WORLD NEWS TODAY I
V — - ——--------------•

Montreal, Nov. 15.—The C. P. O. S. 
litter Grampian arrived here tonight, 
having brought over from Antwerp and 
Scuthamptou a total of 1,242 passen
gers, 222 cabin and 1,620 third-class 

Armistice day was ob
served aboard the liner, aU the passée 
gère — including some Germane — 
standing at attention for two minutas.

President Robert Baxter,.AIRSHIP CREW ARRIVES. J B. MacLachlan, and international
Coaid Member. Silby Barrett am__
to urge upon the conference the

WRANGEL FOUGHT 100,000
Constantinople, Nov. 15—The five 

Rod armies concentrating against him. 
General \Vrange! informed the news
paper correspondents at SebastopoL 
numbered more than 160,060. as prov
ed by captured papers. Twenty thou
sand of these were cavalry, divided 
into three groups.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 16 —The Fur- 
Rner Dlgby, Chambers, arrived 

here from. Liverpool today with a
CANADA

Preaiter Meighen tells Regti 
Canadian Club Ihaf he has full 
confidence In the intelligence and 

ot the Canadian

sirabtiity of reconnu ending tins mtCBpe- 
ance of the Montreal 
It is not anticipated that the 
of the conference will be all pücn

large pnanrngor list, which Include
mechanics who are to net up airships 
which will be used next spring for 
locating the seal herds on the floes 
of the north Atlantic.

common sense
electorate to solve present prob* Some Di$i ikeLLOYD GEORGE URGES 

ENGLAND TO PRODUCE
top. of nation. BROKE ICE IN RIVER 

FOR SUNDAY BAPTISM
Prestinoi Buter. [tesUNITED «TATES PLANES SEARCH SEAS.FOOD BILL CHEAPER question, mid that et the

The entire crew ol the Frauds 
J. WWInr. wrecked is ten ml* 
lut Satqrday in Lake Superior, 
hen been landed

THE BRITISH ISLES

The Home Rule Bill hu receiv
ed Its first reading In the House 
ol Lords.

The Knglisb Universities have 
been asked to make an exhaustive 
study ot poison gases for war pur-
WMrs. MscSwIsey hu been grant
ed n passport In order to come to 
tee United States.

EUROPE
The Lesgne ot Nations Is In 

____ at Geneva.
Sebastopol hu fallen to the 

Russian Soviet attacks and Gen
eral Granger» fence, have 

heard neige.
NEWFOUNDLAND

Special to The Standard
Bom's Corner, Nov. IS—Upwards ot 

1.000 people were attracted to Bunt's 
Corner yesterday afternoon when nix 
candidates, three men and throe wo
men were baptised In the river ay 
Rev. J. W Williams, of the Keswick 
Baptist Circuit

Ice bed formed along tee shore of 
tke Keswick river at toe covered 
bridge where the baptism took place, 
bet the Ice was broken and the six 
candidates Immersed.

London. Nov. 16 —In supporting the 
new agricultural bill against enttetem 
ot the extensive powers ot cent o. it
glras to the Board of Agricu'tare for____. ... ,
the tordus of lead into cultivation In SLT^LSTMmt fu^s’temiv’^flt™ 
compensation tor a guaranteed Price !TÎ .fsJTu teï mlddl^ôf ncLbJr 
for product! to farmers. Hr. Lloyd “ Vises
George tonight In tee House ot Com- “ SSSTr ’ll ip* ud^?*l^rte^Lr 
mens entered a strong plea for great ,n October, 1919, ana fï.95 m October, 
production. H**-

Washington. Nov. 15.—Seaplanes 
from the coast guard station at More- 
head City. N. C, have been ordered 
to search for the United Statoa steam
er Malum da, reported disabled uouth- 
weet of Gape Lookout lightship. Ad
vices to the omet guard service here

terly ot th» new agreeram*.
“The increase is not what I hoped 

it would be." said Mr. Baxter, but we 
are recommenting it became of 
manges to the industrial world.

1 think it would be foolhardy to 
go on strike tn the face of the 
conditions." The conference here 
no power to finally settle the

Ottawa, Nov. 16—A slight decline 
in the cost of the weekly family bud
get of staple foods ie reported in the

■aid the steamer Oorsab had been
making so unsuccessful search for

which will he done by a referendum
among the miners of District ».TONY NEB WILL 

BE FIRST INTO * 
FORT NORMAN OIL

MOTHER PERISHES 
WITH THREE BABES 

WHEN HOUSE BURNS

) CHAUFFEUR HELD 
FOR KILLING W0M 

IN AUTO TRAGEDY

Mrs. MacSwmey Is 
Given Her PassportPARISH HALL B 

BURNED WITH LOSS 
OF OVER $156,000

.

Edmonton, Alts, Nov. 16—Tup 
Nuts, a well known and expertene- WUahlngteu, Not. IS—Mrs. Ter- 

HueSwtuey. widow of tee lete 
Lord Mayor ot Cote, today cabled 
tee Oommleetou eg One Hundred.

Montreal. Nov. IS- Mrs. Soucquet
Halifax. Nov. IS.—Mrs. Muriel M. 

Morris, aged twenty yeera, is Seed sad 
flateeee Shorn, e chauffeur In la J*9 
a welting examieetiou. u tee melt eg

ed trader and explorer la tkeasd her three children, aged 11, 7 end 
«, were burned Ie death Is a Sre os 

which destroyed the home 
Soucquet at St. Male d’Auck-

north, will be tke firm adventurer 
to get under way tor a winter trip 
to tee MaekeaMe River en Solde. 
He has bed throe Ms deg teams 
ready. Tke feet teat Port Nor
man Is a km* way elf uad will 

hard travelling bee not dis
couraged Mr. Nets In hie plus for 
ae overland journey this winter, 
for troi 
exactly

Ottawa, Nov. tt. — Sh Asa's 
Uriah hall was totally destroyed
by a Sre which started this-------
tag abut fur o'clock. The lew 
at estimated by Xev. Esther 
Byroad parish priest eg St. Aha'».
____ jts to $160.000, The loss Is
uly partially covered by Isaac 

The cause of the Ore, Is

of taveetigMtag - the Irish questionlead, *0 miles from Sherbrooke. this afternoon. Mrsthat eke bed obtained a passportThe uly member of the family to 
was a boy of • who Jumped 

from a window. He Is being takes 
dare of by neighbors until the tether, 
who Is swap wutelas la the woods 
shall hero returned.

1 amt would 
th* Vnitwd States to testify hi lb* 
hearings to be held here by the 
eommtepiea.

!
Twc fishing «chooser» wtoq leu

recently Two wsmw theto do
I past experience he kaows
what te ahead et him.

were drowned and fear are mtos-toff died to

J

' :

Bread Price Down 
Two Coils Ob Loaf

81 Paul, Minn. Nov. *6—Retail 
breed prices tn 81 Pool dropped 
one cent u pound loaves end two 
cents ea pound and a half loaves 
today, following similar redactions
by wholesalers, while at Mlnnea-
pohe. wholesale sad retail broad
prices dropped en» jut 
pad two cuts u ue and a halt 

-puud loaves
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P,
INGREAT VV

Fifty Tkouaead Camsk 
Mobilised for Active S 

iot Poring the Cod».

THOUSANDS OF MR 
WERE ON DUTY,

Anwlnon Scientist Peyi 
quant Tnhuta to Wo 
Beaeta and Elide.

Jz. aft eeeluatftft datera 
Uftliew, »• eeUraiUt, at 

ihlM ik» aarvlea maftaw* to ■ 
Maa'Hae* Weegheettk» vat, 

Uosad leeiwe et Ml U»w«U to 
tieeree, Ur, Heynw kaft event 
walk* hmetkwNns the tele» « 
Aeta*l ABIee ta the Wortft We
en *«uwh at that eervlee ewe. 
bin were etmnftty Un» that 
namele aed elieee*. Hftenthw 
mi|ht hare keen Wtte nnrii
■htrewti when the worth am» 
aieaM hr awntal,
the

un at um uvoea ommii

Al eeemtndy haowae, the 
•err ready tur worth lilt hi the 

banrttMtee. The Wtieh hei 
Mta oenttafthri eft • oemvelee 
e ueht recebe «II weetkte reeetu 
that him why lead. They testé 
eeiry the war eeioee the Meal 
kU, eaft be ft» ee M wea eeeeet 
enmalae e twmel aeritee ef a* 
teen Me* ymytinlnae, not only I 
earrytae of water aeroee the ft 
bet «or tmtHflwrtaftiee et other » 
•here «nature or horwe could t 
fi«n the oanel eemaelge ot oq 
tTiti wee coeuftoteft, wore thee 
ot three witeetla haft leleeft tl 
ere for entire aerrlee, end then 
»,eee le reeerre, tar behind the 
ready to reayeart to eeteraeeey 

As there were te, were Me 
the world thee eeteele, and » 
militai ef theta enelft Be eeally 
ml from taaelere la Hntdtnft 
f re eee. It was a far sealer tirote 
to ihoblHee a aeffleleitt ttemher I 
in oat mi acting demande nf the 
general», All the taeelen ytoeet 
loll*

I Mae

at the eenuwed of the I
and Hmtlleh army, end al no 
tree the hewiwitog of heetllttlt 
the eatmiy ran abort, Mere than
end of them leathered we,wee
are, yertnetir traided and hand 
etyeeta were alweew ataHftMe, 

Al dr* the ttrttwh Itavnrtm 
theeeand or wore 
end were Mrvleed aft their w 
ability, The animale were trame 
In lhe BrlUeh linen wftth their ei 
and idle wee a wrtoee «titube, 
ttnthrti gates geadteea alio 
«hen a carnal died, ead m the a 
general!» were «stow* to get 
Wf. they never wenrned the 1 
If) animale, la feet, they dl 
«Ire for them well many ef fhew 
ibo animal» weals die, and it eat 
r ime nnoeemrv 1er tbs BrtHeh 
H*md ta arguant» « great Hr 
iwwal eakiy, «feun ehaeld endui 
caweht hired far hie tat them 
nhenld homme yen at the I 
iifwy, and therefore alrlatly «ah 
In army dleehnlae,

"Thw was a wire wore, at ea 
»aln Mr, ««ni#*, 'Wnd had It nal 
done In ttme i menât taegfae ho 
army would hare farad. The 
commend new odliwra lata the » 
ehinh I» etwraely yoynlnted, la h 
met», They wool bite TMyall 
enrebaaed a few there, hm iha 
irttwi were haetfla and did then 
o aotwft the brill* ofleara 
air. asm la hawetitand and A 
«•«I drained tftaaa awelrtw. 
«timal» mate la the Hera m * 

- hut aa «usai enoeaNHee were a 
high H wa* neaeaeery fte tare a i 
feiHng on only Toward the end - 
aomyafgn (he brill* had eree r 
I Honed caw mmole tram Reran '

tram

p

Camel» Vary Oalleata,
few SMtufli

•wen annoi « carnal thee they h, 
4,Worn, It was wryrletag te 

Mr. bayoee that (to mewl 
•e Ire* tshan care ef er he will < 
now# nraab treable, The genera 
«owerntrig une «few, leemflad 
mal le that (toy are hardy, «e I 
id fa*, to* Uwir age-long 
di serte that so Weekly le law (a 
for thaw goder dwew. 
beyoge neeerte that the ewsel i, 
fweta animal at ell times, sen 
from the heel and cold, Satgym» 
Myeesm. tayerte is the hr- 
hgerad to dhFersot of/icei.- ins 
who* the ssisialswere «âi, isdi 
I «ss «*! yew fraetiy ih* wan 
fow «estas, either on inn %yyth 
sens or Is the stows, in»i m 

sen Of (sera ef lbs* cotsh 
eltoaww, - Mr, bars, , icmariiad.

The mssgs raise t her* asms 
mm* tflhe, «hcr., ears tolled t 
toleof stiy sedk» eseegew Is ih# 

* t*ef- The brill,-» yronded w*i 
senase bi taaaoi death, tot they 
sot sostrol We esfmsle Is nr 
«Imeft end there we# sfmoM we 
«needle.

"flw remet le «rslr s geeer h. 
mAfr toyoee remarked "A mm* 1 
■<11, be esietir es the grossd y 
vtta tie *(gh«e»t a««es«ios le ta

ef «enrae, knew

life I

Bm

Ml

Cf.ocdfoga, k fort m bk*y «e i 
a rafsyag# ss «he came! whwÉee 
fke mght ef tke alenghter ef Ms 
yen les#, fbiimn snedfrrâ rata# 
ewrtm ef namefs fakir,* sise* s 
knows «WW, hrnskisg «haïr t 
font» esdstomysdieg *e Mens, i 
«ne dews taeta sed dMertan* 
wnwsdbM sold fera «s stay t 
(toe* stottas era kltied esertgh 
fhn «me* fs «rasy wkas w e« 
ffe tosje ho fwsdfed wwb «esde 
es» ehrb beta* ke m setooed.

IdAfât AftMldMti** (Md -7^* ■fuaiwtf mu iginwff
W eeae «e* «k#y i
I lldliin b eft.,.* *4l*m atom*r «nu iffg ulift T.flby 'Mrnr
.dtotetaHe» ed bftlsg. h

Tke
e
swey,
ew

ssd «raawfa# er 
ffSMy. raflïs# t 

owl «wHefsctfe»
eyes

. tostef
«wff setore mfled ta, «bar « toe* wi* sh few bw. A tor* 
es# Igg «Wff semdly toenk s g* 
teamtow tsdatm *# rrntow

cnr#

ta

*4 - ... *weü*y8b«,,.

SHOE MAKER] **m,®r ®ff to 
^ mSONFMTEAR 

ON FORGERY CHARGE
SH0R1 , V

■V

FEWER WORKERS 
IN MANY SHOPS

^GUES LUXURY 
iXWrra BOARD

fW
)1 p-

f* tie evening» Even those who hitve never

Do you have plen^of muak in your home) Do you take full edventa*» 
of muaic a subtle poVfer to make the lone winter evenings parts by like magie)

-r! tiArrested, Tried, Sentenced 
and On Way-to Jail Within 
One Day.

»V, •msi-Thousands of Men Concerned 
in Wage Action Taken in 

United States Cities.

Twenty Dollar Boot Not a 
Luxury J. D. Palmer of 

Fredericton Declares.

market gardeners
ASK FOR PROTECTION

s which so
»Newport, Vu No*, lb—arm. a Whit-

oey, of Uui«Ion. N. H . who wea er-
RAILROAD MEN

OFF THE PAYROLL
reeled at Richmond, Me. leal night on 
a diim ot forgery, wa» sentenced to 
imprieonment for not leas than a year 
and a day, nor more than two years, 
in the Superior t’oert here late today 
by Jwdge Maihle. Whitney pleaded 
guilty to a charge of raising a check 
of the Town of Langdon from $188 to 
$288.

Whitney will be taken to the state 
prison at Concord tomorrow morning 
to begin his sentence.

TheBRINGS t «4

Imperial PhonographPERFECT HEALINGFoundry Company in Spring- 
field, Mass., Takes 800 Men 
off the List.

Manufacturers Feli Sir Henry 
Drayton Protective Tariff 
Built Canadian Industries. disease» and Injuries that 

rvary member of the family. 
Z»m-Bulilaalw*y!i este and re He hi v 
always ready for 
h'cerwiar, nfcr>«. /ku*tuiAl ivciti-ifA 
iNWgWOriw, sew!} sorts Ahd nth*»
dlatreeaing akin «II setts vu which 
defy other method* yield to the 
Kam-Buk trealmrtu 

Herbal vll* ami essence» 
tlhcally blended and refined 
bine to make Zam-tiuk a unique 
nnd powerful akin balm. Zanvliuk 

d nor mineral 
medicinal effl*

the hveona of deal 
the host of skin 

memtw
n

Needs no skill to play. Now is .the time to get one—Now when the long cold 
evenings make it more comfortable to atay at home. Come in end let ua show 
you how easy it is to own this instrument of'modern melody.

THE XMAS GIFT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Worcester, Meet., Nov 16—The 
Norton Company, manufacturera of 
abnusivea, today «tartmi a forty hour 
week for its employes because of a 
reduction of business.

The Croton and Knight Manufac
turing Company, belt and leather ma
kers, is put on a live day week; Hrad- 
ley Car Works has cut its force from 
1,000 to 800 men and the WhWtall Car
pet Mills are closed entirely for a 
week at least.

tContinued from page 1 »
The eesaien waa opened' in the moru 

lag, by a brief speech by Mayor Mar
tin, who waa followed by Albert Monet 
for the Market Gardeners’ Association, 
^r<w.£ nut the growing industry be 
granted adequate protection in any 
tariff changes. F. W. Stewart present
ed a carefully prepared statement on 
hehaM at the Montreal branch of the 

Manufacturers' Association, 
gaying that a retention of the present 
tariff was needed to keep the pLuit» 
la operation. A long discussion foi 
lowed on the presentation, of a factum 
tor the Canadian piano and musical 
taetrument manufacturers of Canada, 
by A. P. Wlitis. The vase for the 
leather-belting manufacturers was pre
lented by Lieut-Col. W. J. Sadler.

The Shoe Trade

1 JX Palmer, of the Hartt Boot and 
idiboe Company. k>od eric ton, N. B., 
pruaonfrl a factum for the boot and 
ihoe men pointing out that the shoe 

sixth in importance among the 
basic industries of the Dominion, giv
ing trade employment to 26,000 per
sons, while upwards of 100.000 look
ed to Ti for their livelihood. It was 
operated entirely by Canadian capital 
and Canadian labor, without combines 
and with keen and intensive competi
tion and he compared its condition 
since 1906 when the tariff was Iqw with 
Its position now, showing that its pro
gress could not have been made with 
out the tariff. As <o the kind of shoes 
now being Imported Into Canada, from 
Che States, they ' were chiefly > 
«hoes, a large percentage the higher 
clans goods for women , the average 
price running around $3,60.

Alleges Much Dumping

Sir Henry asked how such shoes 
could be imported so cheaply and Mr. 
Palmer said they were simply being 
dumped here to get rid of them, even
at a loss.

Sir Henry: 'The dumping does not 
_____ to reach the consumer. My ex
perience » that the American shoes 
in this market are more expensive 
than the Canadian."

Sir Henry further asked Mr. Palmer 
bow ft was possible to bring in Am 
erican shoes so cheaply and was told 
«bat the market was in such a chaotic 
•condition that cost ot manufacture 
was forgotten.

The chairman aake*l Mr. Palmer 
bow it was that this industry Import
ed 9*$00,000 worth out of $24.4)00,000 
row material in hides.

Mr. Palmer—There are no hide 
grown in this country—I mean kid* 
for leather—so we have to import 
this fine kid leather."

instant use

*
Cams From Charlestown

He waa turned over to the Sullivan 
County officiais after hla arrival here 
earlier in the afternoon from Charles
town, N. H.. the home of hi* third 
wife, where he waa brought today in 
the custody of Sheriff NewlH of Saga
dahoc Oouuty, Me. He waa arraigned 
before Judge Marble immediately on 
an indictment returned by the grand 
Jury last week. Attorney Frank Ü. 
Che Ilia was amigned to the defense 
and after the plea of guilty had been 
entered, he ashed the court for clem
ency. County Solicitor Henry N. Hurd 
asked for the sentence which the oourt 
Imposed.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock Stcontain* no anin.al 
drug. 100% purr 
clency, Zam-Buk

ùnfsfyîna /rritiNon 
'famfos Skin Disease

In Electrical Trade*

Springfield. Mum.. Nov. 16—The 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company today put into effect 
u cut from 54 to 48 hours a week in 
it* working schedule affecting 1,800 
employee*. At the aatno time the 
Moore Drop Forge Company, abolish
ed its eight hour night shift, laying 
off between 700 and 750 men. The 
Westinghouse Company, according to 
Work* Manager A. U. Rt'ynolda ox- 
poet* to avoid reduction in the num
ber employed.

like nothing else can. Doctor* and 
nurses highly commend Zam-Ruk; 
first-aid specialists *«ty there Is 
nothing like it for otis 
--irw*. scolds ami 

Whilst Zam-Buk Is soothing and 
purifying a wound or sore, 
stimulate* the repair of t hr damaged 

tissue* and ensure* perfect 
ng. Zâm-Bufc s herbal juice* 

are of such purity and refinement 
that they penetrate where ordinary 
ointment» cannot. Zem-Buk roots 
out distate from the underlying 

That Is why It cure* per
manently, Get a bo* to-day and 
prove for yourself that Zam-Buk is

WOODEN WEDDING 
IN OLD VIRGINIA

tkay paid Is «star rate» IlM.et, end 
eke director» would eppreelele It very 
greatly It the oily would «met the 
Institution to thle extent. At the pres 
eat time there were tes'patient» In 
the Home wDo pelft nothin*, end the 
ol here pelft from 26 rent» pel week up 
Thoee In the private room» pelft from 
I* to 116 per week. The row ol up
keep wa» 1600 per petlen! per year.

Mr. Sohoflnlft added In what Dr. 
Walker haft laid that the Home wee 
non-eectarlan and wea not rrrolvlni 
nny grant from the city now.

The delegation wee promlied 
etderntlou of the requeil,

•evening Selle Bridge ,, 
The mayor reed » letter from J. M, 

Woodman, dlatrlot manager of the Oi 
P. ft. for New D rune wink, In ennnee- 
lion with the bridge al the fella. Mr. 
Woodmen «luted the matter wee un
der consideration hy the general mana
ger end nlan pointed out the rilffluulty 
In making change» et Hit» etage ot 
conetruotlon, He alto read e couple 
of letton from Hon Mr, Cnrvell In 
connection with the matter. The ohlef 
engineer of the Hoard of llitliwey Horn- 
mlialenera reported that It would eeet 
Iy*It,000 in ralen the bridge nnd would 
give a very »teep grade Into the city.

Mayor Hehofleld euggeeied the mat
ter be further taken up with the Hell- 
way Commie*loner* when that body 
met here on Thursday. He ales point
ed out that the depth of water on the 
('nulling bar prohibited veeaele much 
larger than any now going through the 
fall» being taken up, there being only 
about 14 feet of water there, 

I'ommleeloner Prink wanted In know 
If there wa» a#y truth In Ihn report 
that If a rhange was made the city 
would hero to pay the coet, The 
mayor «ni dhe did net think the city 
would, but that the Dominion Oovern- 
ment would. On motion of Commie- 
eloner Prink. It wne decided to eek 
for an opportunity of appearing ba

the Hallway Board when It met

Bridge Question 
Before Ry. Boardit also Patter Wood Joint Pins to 

Oixke—They Go to Hickory 
to See Mri. Shingle.

Peregrinations of flrah Home for Incurables Aek Re
mission of Water Rate»— 
Millpond Matter up Again.

hcall

Albert Co. Hens
Norfolk, V»., Not. lit,—Wlum May 

Ada 0«k«H, daughter of Mr. Mid Mrdk 
J. 0. Onkps, of WonhingtoB, N. U* 
beromo the bride of WiUor f’kw of1 
BttlWibiiry, N, 0., rwantly, H proved 
to he en iinu«ufl.l merrlope. The pair 
deolded lo hove a "wooden wedditi*." 
Everybody that took a Ipedln* pArt 
In the eewmonv had n neme like t 
Irep. For examplet 
The grown.. 

bride ......

Railwayman Off

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 16—Four hun
dred shopmen employai by the New 
York Outrai Railroad Company ut 
ihe West Albamy repair shops nnd ono 
hundred other workers will be laid off 
tonight, officials of the company an
nounced today.

The Boston and Albany Hnllroad 
posted u notice that ten per cent of 
11» working force of 750 here would 
be made Idle next Wednesday.

A aiump in business is responsible 
for the reduction*, comptcny offlclala
»ay-

Waa Once the Subject of a 
Dif-cuasion in the Provincial 
Legislature.

The common council yemerdny In 
commltteo decided to try and arrange 
for a hearing before the Hoard ot 
Hallway Comml.itonera, when that 
body la here on Thursday, In coniine- 
tlon with the height of the
• I Ik,. Stall* • fliwttl** «11*4*11*1

BOB*

UNEQUALLED FOR All
WOUNDS A SORES

ItOs. $on. Of jll 0«el*i->,|__

BORN.

new bridge
it the felli; further ttiiniussed the Oar* 
leton Mill Pond problem and heard th* 
requnet from the -Homo For Incurables 
for remission of their wator rates.

Dr. Thomaa Walker and K. Tl. Soho* 
field appearod before the eouuoll. and 
on behalf of the Home For incurable* 
presented a request for n remission 
of the water rate* paid by that Insti
tution. in support of Hm request. Dr. 
Walker pointed out that, while the 
expenses of conducting the Institution 
hud increased greatly, the Income had

Referring to the lawsuit now being 
heard tn Albert Caunly, arising out 
of the perigrination* ot certain hen*, 
whose roaming tendencies took them 
beyond uhe confine* ot their own home 
lend, it appears to be characteristic 
of tho heu» ot Albert (’xxmty to be 
afflicted with the wanderlust, 
propensity makes them almost as great 
a pent to the community as a prohibi
tion inspector. It must be something 
peculiar in thetr blood, for only u few 
years ago this habit of the Albert 
CcuiMy biddies was the subject of a 
discussion In the Legislature. The out
come of the discussion was the Intro
duction of « bill, which whs prepared 
by a well-known Albert County lawyer, 
then In Fredericton, which provided 
that in future all hens found straying 
outside the curtilage of their recog
nized domicile should be committed to 
the county gaol. However, tho biddies 
were not without a chanvplon. for the 
late Mr. Geo. W. Allen. K. C.. then one 
or the members for York, interceded, 
and. after pointing out that curiosity 
war always a feminine falling, not con
fined to the human specie», urged that 
the biddiew could scarcely be blamed 
for following their natural Inclinations, 
and that if anyone was to be sent to 
gaol it should be the owner* of the 
truants thcmselve* 
huvmg asked in language aa forcible 
as parliarotmUti’y usages permitted 
win re that bill came from, bad it with
drawn and amended as euggested by 
Mr. Allen. Hut the habit 
have survived.

.. ». Walter Pte# 

....Miss Ada OiktwThh'The beet men ..........Robert l* Blreh
The brldeemaJft....... Anon Lee t attirai
The BteMher, The Rev, Ownr T. Wtwil.

■ra
il. I » SHARHI-eftt the Hviingi'tlne Matern

ity Home, Sunday. Nov. 14th. to 
Mr. and Mrs. I,. C. H harpe, a daueh- 
ter, Halt» Adrle,

O'SRIIN-ekt

cis L

The .eeremnny we» performed at 
Wnetilqktnn, N, C„ «id la make the 
"wenden llitwir" nemplete the roupie 

te lllekory, N, C„ In spend a 
with the hridaSNrtn'a ewt, 

I, w. Hhlnila,

wentthe HI. John Infirmary, 
Ulh. 1,1 Mr niV<| Mre. l-'mn 

OiBrlen n ilauftliter. Roald- 
euoe 4« Adelnldn Hi., North Knd

week 
Mrs. H.USE SLOAN’S TO 

WARD OFF PAIN YOUR RHEUMATISM Co, of the "pelete warehouse" wee re a 
fllnded,

Cemmleelnnee Jonei reported on the 
rondltlon nf the “mlllpend,* He stat
ed It would emu |6n,i)ne te put In « 
trunk eewer, and be did net feel Ju»th 
IIed In retinmmeedton the expenditure, 
renunleeloner Wsk th#u*ht the ally 
ihould Ural deride what wee te 
done, whether the. pend was te 
filled up m left as-It le. No set 
wee tehen,

DIED.You can juot tell by Its healthy, 
stimulating odor, that It' I» 

going to do you good

Ita Cauee by Purifying Veur 
Bleed.

One of the most Importent duties 
of your eyelem le to burn tip certain 
«uhetonew no tonner of une In your 
body. One I» uric sold, now generally 
hell" to III- the reuee of rtteumaliem 
It Inflame» the Joint», etlSeii» Hie 
maecle», oauee» pain», Aphe», and 
lemon»»».

Remove

RICKBTT—On Nov kth In Ih# 70th 
year at hla lure, Abraham M, Pick-
ctt.w F 1 only had some Sloan * Lint- 

I ment!'' How often you've enld 
* that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided--after hours 
of nuffwtng —you forgot it!

Don't do 4t again—get a bottle to
day and koep it handy for possible 
um tonight! A sudden attack may 
come on—sciatica, lumbago, soro mus
cles. "backache, stiff Joluts, neuralgia, 
the pains Afid ache* resulting from 
expoaurfl You'll. toon find warmth 
and rclfs-f in Sloan'*, the liniment 
that penetrates without rubbing. 
Clean, ctiouomkral. Three ateea—86v, 
70c. $1.40. Made In Canada.

It

SECOND MEETING OF 
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB ms

Castor iax
The system le helped to‘dispose of 
1.1 iroubleeotna eubnanee,. and rheu- 

mallem I» parmanenlly relieved by 
Hood's Hecmpartlle. Ihe nee true Ill-aid 
purifier It le aided In many caeae by 
Head'a Mile, which In «mill dime» 
are a gentle lexetlve, In larger dusse 
*n ecltve cathartic. A grand coure# 
of treatment, economical and effective, 
nffi Increneed In proportion. Last year

The ytorfulghtly Club held Its sec
ond mi-etliiB last evening at tin, resi
dence uf W. frank Hathaway. On 
this occaelim the member» of the club 
benrd a p -pur on "The orator and the 
editor and their Influence on public 
opinion.” which woe road by il. H. 
Culver. A larther paper on "A Orest 
Drama." ,il»cu»»ln* an Ibsen play, 
■Pecy tlym." was read by W, Prank 
Hatbeea). and a very lively debate 
followed mi the question or whether 
the editor o< the orator waa more In
fluential In respect to the molding of 
public opinion.

fore
here.

The Board of Trade wrote calling 
attention to the stand tehen by that 
body agalsn the lasting nf harbor 
frontage In 111#. The oommunloatlan 
wse filed,

On motion of Oommleeloner Bulloch 
•ho lease to Ihe fltandsrd Ohemleat

ier Infants and Chfldrae
Ai Us* Fer Over SQYesre
Àiw^beaf*

Mr, Tweed to.

CLeito
Attacks Luxury T ax

KILLED ON LEVEL 
CROSSING IN STORM

Mr. Palmer aroused rfir Henry when 
he said the 'uxury tax bad worked 
great injury lo the Canadian boot and 
■hoe trade

Sloarts
Liniment pg Wear -Evena

•‘The day that budget 
brought down was a black day 

tor our trade,” he declared. It had 
killed ih» trade tu good boots iu his

APPLES IN LONDON
London. Not. 16—Latest price» for 

Nova Krmu. apples are: Hlbeion» N« 
1. 60 to 5214 «hilling»; No. 1, 40 to 46 
•hilling»: Blenheim, No. I, 50 to 6644 
ebtlMng»; Kings 66 to SO «hilling*.

Special to The Standard
Edmundston. N. D., Nov. 15 — Al

though winter will not be here offi
cially until the end of five w<-eka, win
try conditions art* prevailing in the 
northwestern section of tblw province 
rind across the border tn Maine. 
Sleighs and sleds are out in Mada- 
•*Mka county and some y action* of 
Victoria and Aroostook counties. There 
is a depth of snow of four or fire 
inch** in the district» named. During 
the height of th* stonn on Friday, 
Paul Theriault, of Grand Isle, Aroo
stook. who wa* drtrtng a wagon, failed 
to notice an approaching train at a 
railroad
and so seriously injured that he died 
while being tak*-n to the hospital at 
Van Boren, on tho tit. John river.

A
Demonstration

. ' ' ..^awtoroee-.v a» -/ >»'

MADS IN CANADA I . SPECIAL

Sir Henry : Yea* a man will pay
$36 for a pair of boots, but kick hard 
at payifot 816 for a pair with the lux

ury tax added."
Mr. Palmer: "A really good boot at 

$36 is not a luxury if it has the stuff 
in 4L-

Str Henry *Tm toid that most of 
that $36 Is for style, not leather and 
that if I am not keen about style I 
«m gel a splendid pair of boots for 
$5 or $6 which would wear aa wet! aa 
any."

"So would wooden bootr.~‘ retoried 
Mr. Palmer

“Yes», but I believe they give you 
corn».*’ remarked Sir Henry.

“Anyway, that luxury tax ta stop- 
ePtag business and depriving many

Mias Jessie Mr Kiel, of The Cedars, 
Long Reach, is having a pleasant visit 
with Mr*. ColeraâB, Orangu Street.

1I 6 %>4.35 Sat of
■BW'-

Seeee Pans %
To Cun a Coldcrossing. He wa* struck

ftIn Aluminum
■Æmm% t. kewtsitewto
wgpoR^r^

i
»Ono DayST. STEPHEN HONORED 

DAY OF VICTORY
f1 PSD a Laxative,

2 Pills a Cathartic,
3 Pills a Purgative, ,19

ataà>:4

Take Itit. Stnpbftn, N. Kov, 15/ — The 
Armistice Day celebration waa carried 
out **»*• year as usual by a supper ten
dered the C. W. V. A. in the Masonic 
Hall by the Lodi**' Auxiliary of the 
tit. Croix branch and waa is every ro- 
f-pevt tan overwhelming encceea, the 
largest number that ban ever gathered 
at thews annual feasts, rot down at 
7.36 p m. Thursday to the tables and 
partook ot the supper provided hy the

I

*Grove's
Laxative

Bromo ■«< 
Quinine

tablets

This Is the Way Mifburn's Lax a-Liver 
Pills Work «

kir.
iS®

You wfil never u*e any of toe old 
griping nauseating, sickening, purging
pills, containing, as they do, calomel

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , V ,FiS* to 870k

wvros ot -Wtire-'. -g/
Qm dh»witoto*touf tataatatas MU# tommgpmOf

Ladies' Auxiliary. A fine orchestraother drastic mineral ingredients, 
you use MUbvn's UxxUvcr, a 

pill that is purely vegetable.
Owing to the great rare need in pro- 

roving the highest grade of drugs from 
nfcicfa they are manufactured, they are 

perfect 
get a laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
Wtthoet a gripe or pain.

added greatly to the pleasure of the

peoyte ed employment," insisted Mr.

guy Cheaper Grades

UM Sot while «hero 
trouble ever «fee laxary tes ni 

flne, that is alI ever new, people are 
getting need te ft," roid Sir Heavy.

Mr. Palmer roid that the real remit 
row that retailers were haying 
er thorn to eeO jast a$Ws the Mm* 
ef the feoxary Um, thro 
the belter grades.

< -That

~T« I
U jam are troubled with constipa-

taeeoMto
•tatae

esftfciyear hrrofh had. year com- 
maddy. yegr eyas yellow, her# Popular all over the World as 

for Colds, Grip end ' 'IS toftera the
weifltag or Cal rot the 

—Praat R S,1-«w<|

ead as • 22m*ttver wltifejflan stir 
* Sew %ft

Re sure its Brome«■doe umta. o*. 
toe te asm* mt 

' I has* had to 
lautiw Mt I

„ — _______«rice at
I» Ceaada Ita. tataar tad they

«#

JtT Ohahwtad atarta rwAta at# / //.v.v.««vrt/tovftrarhad 1 Ss. «.RThflUHtCs,T te try

«■■dh •'***,

fast 

UstlfttAdl ItaSeta

■VS
to

to ife FikgJJfc.

,E , .j

«

♦
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filPa GREECE FREE OF 
SERVANT FROMM

Maids An Psrt »f Household 
and Get Pay When They 
Marry. .

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN -f

:

«I 15a v

CAMELS'PART 
IN GREAT WAR

BETTER CONDITIONSiP -

Trouble Will Ensue..

». r
ever eequlied the 

the thing
1C.
she full ndventnse
its by like magic?

VJ1
Has

of Conserving Energy With
out Impairing Output.

a few or
Not it AH without the “Beyer erase"Fifty Thousand Camels Were 

Mobilised for Active Serv
ice During the Conflict.

THOUSANDS OF BIRDS 
WERE ON DUTY, TOO

[hat's ii( Sr Lang** Belly nut and Crete- 
. . ammki 
tfeSee. Met. it-What <» yes «» 

«M seer left Sees wCee yee Itthur 
yew hee hr e «Sent 
,TSa eeeeUee wee set te ee hWf 

Tfwier iy Meier ft tt Otihtuth, si 
seUSertty le tSe VeiteS Blate* es 
ties eteSy, e see reissue wSleS Amsricon Sdentist fty..Elm aJVfrJWfflUW

quant Tribute to Work oi •* Isseuiy. Msjnv uusrets _
» . . B. . elwrt visit te IS1» .«retry. JBoosts end Birds. Major uusrets .«s the wsy if the

Sell reset ess du ginned two ,ifge 
■having SreeSee, tie Délit 

"Wits my left Sets I see tie eee- 
eeS brushi It »>r. time. Stein t 
saver wesS tSe abating bruehee eMer 
lathering. TSe sesn left es « ith st>‘« 
es s yreservetlse sett dielnfreUnt unit 
HiaSee it meeh ussier to W a guutl 
letSer eett Hue. It taws esersy.

MDior Um.tntb ease he has raves 
naey buaweaa mea In the «titled 
State» email fertetwa asi the work- 
1st elaiw* a treuenStus smettht dt 
«terry He has eel tented mere than 

miles ySuteeraftH taken by SIM- 
self aed his otedee» ei the aetstl 
movements employed in estrySay 
Jabs, asi trou these he tun been tthie 
le lllaitrate whereiirnrgy Id misdirect.

Lobdob. Out ,,H»s. H—Pupil Durera 
et Victoria ttaeyltal cdIIius the etteb 
Itch et the UDhtten dt the Board of 
Trustais "te a StewlhS spirit or threat 
to the school, and a lack ol harmony 
between the ahtherltlee tad the pupil 
ottreea," base pteaeotcS a droit el de 
tuabdi for improved eobdltloha The 
bttraee ask tor Usta to aUend churct 
eeisicoa el tittttdtyt to tSigSt-liour day, 
with lease until lb o'clock each even- 
toy, ekeept Saturday even In»; a lx cod- 
eecut!ve heure off duty oh euadaya 
pahdlhg' the adjustment of the eight- 
hour day system; n he If day off duty 
weekly; late leave Udtu II p. once 
a weak; theatre leave until 12 midnight 
once a ttiohUi; tlhHetUtas or New 
Vbar'a leave off me pupil rniro-, with 
altowauee for time lust on treina; >-tuil 
privileges'1 of the reception room averv 
hlyht ekeept Saturday; add allowance 
of time lost by pupil unties who con 
tiuct contagious diseases while on 
dots, fly granting these requests the 
petltlbnera ««plain that the board can 
at nnce restore harmony and content
ment.

(Copyright, IMS, by croae-Mlantls)
l-ondon, Nov te—“It yon would ha

vane the servaat problem yea must 
go ahd live la Ureece. It does hot sk
iât there," say» at Athenian woman 
here on a Vlalt.

“We have na trouble In <*tulnlne 
servants," she says. "We have ho 
trouble Id keeping them. And their 
wages are hu problem to ns. W# pay 
Ihcm na moninly recompense at oil. 
When they tense us they get a lump 
sum. We ruthlih linen and clothes to 
the girts who leave to marry

'The eersaht In tireeee is part of 
the family institution. When my pay 
ettts weni out, we children would go, 
too. under the charge of a servant, 
walking with bar instead of with fath
er and mother She docs not really 
heed any money, and If ehe should, 
she neks tor It sud gets it. The fam
ily furnishes her clothes, board and 
lodging. Ahd it Is quite improper for 
her to go out unless,someone tak-m 
her. so she needs no money tor that."

V

t
x

TREE RUNNING
Table Belt

hasraph mssscr
iry Med 
in ÿ s

t #11»

ilSfSfeibp
TVrt* Is suly ear Aaplvt>-^OsyM«-Ys« meet any

set nnchaaksd before «meat 
Haynea, the ewterellst, as has tu- 

1 let as tks sanies raagatad by esrnsl. 
JlhaS pIgooes MeesgSesItSs war, lu IS* 

lesrasd lectors of Ms Unwell tmkltws 
course. Mr, Bayne» had «peut many 
■sells inventntaclng tin value of “Our 
Animal Adas te the WortS War," ssS 
so Srauttb of that servira appealed Is 
kn more strongly then that el the 

sad pigeons, agent*es that 
might hove been tittle considered by 

toymen when the world rame to he 
etc rained by aotobnt,

«OgOte dti 
IgeWng real 

■Aapirta ate- 
■fnr ever sine- 
made In Canada.

fhsn the long cold 
in end let ua show WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

FOR DOMESTIC USES
Berlin, fie». IS,—The Berman* are 

rapidly developing wireless for do- 
mssllc ffilsgraphtc trafhe. The dll- 
semination of hews to the larger tier, 
man newspapers is the latest move. 
At certain hours the Berlin station 
will transmit news reports which re- 
cut Vine stations in the different cities 
will simultaneously copy for the 
press. The Herman wireless experts 
era perfecting uh "antbrnatlc rscely. 
er,“ which Is to be metalled m the 
newspaper offices sod which, It is 
said, will tseefd the hew» despatches 
from the central sandmg station wlth- 
etit the smploymsht of 
tor that purpose.

MUY

6 Dock St.
a m

Rag. By Rug. Again.
(Toronto Mall and BmpSye.) 

tendon city Council has passed a 
resolution asking that the city hara 
few members of Ute LogtsJatur,-, to- 
stead of ehe. The county of Middle, 
set turn three members far 41.MS pee-

of the entente nations haw been stol
en while enroule dowe the Rhine and 
smuggled into Holland 
the Rotterdam Courant, only » part 
of the coal was unloaded at the allied 
depute, and the rest, covered with 
etones, was brought down the river tu 
Hr-Hand, lays the newspaper.

the phi. other cans pm towns era musk 
represent «4. both to Me Ontario 

House sod the ttomtnioe Maura, and M 
the rural com nan# tty wages a political 
battle on them, through the O. P. tx. 
movement, they ate entitled to a talc 
dual in ragwwetktiod tn seder te ks-

COAL FOR ALLIES
GOES TO HOLLAND

on barges, says>DEN WEDDING 
IN OLD VIRGINIA

r Wood Joins Pine to 
Its—They Go to Hickory 
Me Mrs. Shingle.

Nsd et Least SOtOOS Camels.
As svwtykady too wee, the Turks 

wars ready fur war In tilt hi the Bgyp- 
SurrmuSra. The British had sot 

ht,a oomiadlul of a mmpatss that 
would require *11 peraibto reeuureea In 
that Sira why Inud. They decided te 
cany the war across (he dins! penin 
•eta. sad to do as M was uraesrary to 
etwaelie n camel service of meet is- 
tens ding pitiportltwe, not only fee tte 
rsrrring of water eerrae the deserts, 

I for transportation of other material 
are motors or horses could net go,

nd.
”1 have never aimed at speeding up 

work to the sense that working peo
ple should do drawn tks amount in a 
given time, ‘ he «aid, “My whole ob
ject hue been te make work easier, so 
that workers generally should hate 
mure time far sport and pleasure,

Medal Is ti»y Man
“My tost model It the I tty man, 

He It the Inventor of many eicstlent 
means et energy esvtig, Unfortun
ately, however, he dees not apply them 
often enough, lit* man who dashes at 
hla work, on the other bend, ta art*» 
1 great waster of nouns, Be la like 
a spendthrift with hla many, The 
tost thing for hlm la te relaie hla 
aitkeataam for work, Sul M lasts tbs 
methods at tks lady 

“I timed a typist

Hetterdsm, Nut. ik.—Thousand» at 
tons of Herman coal Intended tv» some

an operator
Hntt

*

A

Ik, Va.. Nov. Ill,-Wton Mum., 
lies, daughter of Mr. sod Mram 
lakes, of Washington, M, (S 
the bride of Welter Tine of1 

ry, N o„ reoently, * proved 
it IMIUSUS.I marriage. The pair 

10 hava a "woodun wedding." 
»dy that look t leading part 
ceremony had a items like 1 
'nr eiamplri
nom.,,,...........  Walter Ptae

......... Miss Ads (lakes
it mm ..........Robert L, Birch
irieamn-ltl........Ansa Lee Lfftlfel
iselicr, The Rev, Oscac T, Wood, 
triremony wee performed at 
Eton, N. C-, and to moke the 
n daW «emploi* th* couple 
' Hickory, N, 0„ to spend n 
HOi I he bridegroom's aunt, 
W. XI,logic,

$
■isti the camel campaign of organlaa- 
iTm was completed, mors than 10,000 
of those entrails tod Joined the a* 
ore for aetlre service, end there were 
fh,000 in reserve, ter behind tks lines, 
ready to respond to emergency rails, 

A* there were Ik mere pig woe In 
the world than «stole, tod several 
milked of these era Id to «sally eowr- 
ed from fancier* Is Hngltnd end 
Trsmw, It was e far easier proposition 
to mob! Hue a suffi idem number tor the 
meet enacting demands of the war 

All ike fuelers placed

#»
V '

man,
who had ee per- 

ttenlar method- rlho used any finger 
tor my psrtleulsr letter, I dlseevered 
that toe lank longer tu -decide which 
huger te nee than ike did In actual
ly pressing the key. By si way* nttiii 
the same fingers far the same set el 
keys the lime taken «ver Ike decis
ion would be eliminated.

“The smallest things an et aeeeeni 
In energy saving In Industry, The 
type ef chairs provided by the Arm 
«ten are ef Importance. If s chair 
is beiew the level of Ike wertt eu 
which the user le engaged, fatigue U 
bound to fellow,"

de J

1
generals, 
lolls

their
it the eeeuwed of Ike Prcneh

and «owlish army- tod at ua time, 
teem the w-gianing of heetlHtlee, did 
the ouiiply run Mum. Mere Hum 8,009c 
find «f these leathered moirage hear- 
ere. perfaetiy trained sud handled by 
ekperts, were alwryw svafleble.

At drat, Hu ttrttuh kspertod one 
theurand or more 
si.d were surgrlesd at their uuswIP 
ability. TSe anhnule were traunperted 
in 1 he British lines with their owners, 
end this vu a wrtous units he. The 
flntirh gave o graereus 
«hen e camel died, sad m 
gctisrslly were emtoeo to gal took 
Wf. they never mourned Ike lose ef 
wit nnlmels. In fact they did me 
rare 1er them weft msuy ef ftom toped 
thd animals would die, and II early to- 
rime necessary 1er the British cow- 
fraud »« ergtohw « grant JOgrptienme! camp, vdfin «braid raetodg not 
camels hired «or use tot those w.n-o 
stmuld become pert of the British 
«Hoy, sod therefore strictly aabjeewd 
to army discifflloe.

'Th* *«0 wise «tore, at eoerae," 
snln Mr. flay*». 'Wed hag It net been 
done l« time > raouat toggtoe how th# 
army would have to rad. The army 
command set* «IIIsera Into the Atd.lnn 
nhioh is spnrsel# popnlotod, to tor ea. 
frai», They weui Into Tripoli ,<nd 
oafibtsM a few there, (mi fh# leenl 
(rttms were hosffl* wd did thmr h-sl 
•* outwit the Brittofe. oflesra were 
«!»« amt to gofiwtitoml and Algérie 
sud drained Ikes# wwtrtra. 7„. 
ai.imats mum to th* lines to drives, 

'**•# «««el cssmHMw were slwsrs 
hhto * iras seraarary tetoraa sever 
fsiltog snwly Toward (to end of the

ssæjsfütgur*

va

lie "potato warehouse" wee res-

ilestonor Jon si reported on the 
m ef the “millpond," He etel- 
’euld cost iso,000 to put In a 
ewer, nod be did net feel J 
■etmmmesdtog the espendllure. 
«loner TrinS thought the city 
Ural decide what was to be 
rhsther the- pend was to 
p oi left as It Is, Ne aet

«0/3»from IndiaB wto » "n•to**My Stoles,
Though ramping to a tent to ton, 

flight here l‘d Have It raid. 
Whene'er It raine I much prefer 

A reef store wy head,

1
■TX*list I

a altowauee 
the owners

* knew what he was talking sheet wbett 
to wrote:

The Camelirartot Csmel 
Wton *11 to told ned Bene 

it a Devil end ee Qetrleh 
And an arpton Child to Dm

All torts at Camel* to U«*.

mn
y-'teg jV

V6TORIA' '* V
•QBtor-W .kONtoOMCtinn lnfaats sad ChOdrsn

» For Over SpYwwe The Hrittoh Army used all sorts ef 
«mats In Its eseipaigh. They are 
ncralty divided into two «laisse (he 
henry,burden camel which «fried a 
stipulated trad ef >M pound*, leelud- 

-m,,d I'«<g eddie. end 
hgtotwuden csmcl which carries Eft 
pounds Ifttouding s peek raddle, 
(storable etmdtttons (to British 
st-ie 10 c - - 
ef materiel ee the becks of tbs beery 
animals, ned (he trad of Ike lighter 
besets was often doubled. The* there 
were the ridleg camels, some at the 
torn known ee (be (tondrais, wbteh 
nts tit* «Hernia need In tbs imperial 
camel corps, at tobtiag nette «frying 
wen 10 combat. These berate not only 
strike a big blew wton driven Into con- 
met. bet tbe British fraud thorn, *« 
capable ee «he Paneras to former days 
to harassing (he seamy, ratting off 
peck (rains end In «frying umawet- 
.or, homed ly (ram oo« prat of the line 

lo e «other.

PLU#«f*

i iI
1» et

m

r&r:
tJêéêf

wwe

NAVY CUTft ticr

>n CIGARETTESUAL Hamels Very Oil feme,
Pew people, ef mstfra, knew ray

Itrjrsfta*a
eraso mneb trouble, The general Ides 
^ffïwdibtiidew. lraffgftlted rab 
mal if <toi ttoy sre toady, so kwdy, 
1» feet, tram ttolr sgo-trag life of (Ac 
doserte ttot eo tordsktp m lew terrible 
tot lies «odor derew. tint Mr 
Baynes ««eerie tAM lto ewral Is « de- 
Irati* enlouil *t nil now» sobering 
from the hwl rad cold, dsrerm- a end 
Mpeiwra. «sports 10 ftc Pr-:-m army 
figurad dp dMtoronf eoiopir.,ne with 
wkfs* the solomiewove nffi;, led) "**d 
I ran trdl pew frankly tnsi «era are 
fow rameto, entier or, the Hsyptwo dm 
«ri» or « die etofuc, a », toveet
rn tma Of tuât» at tire* malagaaa 
ellmoats, ' Mg, tore, , - veer sod 

Tto renege raws* no me among too 
rawM tribe, «hcr, wore killed by tto 
tote «f «Bp rad by «Kongos hi tto we*. 

* «tor- Tto Bnib-e pronged wrdl for 
toe**» to c*«« of ««a*, but (top «raid 
not «weird urn erdmofs In tfHutl 
Ham a hé (tore woe el most denote «< 
tree*», , ,
"Tto rares* le trelp « rawer town,*' 

mMt Hatha* remarked "A ramci whtiH 
■ill. lie ratotty en to» gretort ysyito 
wvof (to «dlgbtitsf oitraffc* (« bw *er-- 

fi rtnom», S Jflst to fltofp to go off 
* rorapmg# #s toe cornel wbwA emteres 
tto might ef to» oteoràtrrf of Ms com- 
poMone. Britira «editor* rotor# dm up I 
«terra* of cam»!» raking 0ton# or ee, 
tootr* raws, tocos mg torn/ etototl 
copra end etumpedieg to» liras, fora*- ! 
m dew* tome rag dMortrag or 
woemera eotdtors m stray sow- : 
(tiNsr swftwr* «c« ktttog oetrigto, tor i 
(to e««W to «rosy wbrw so «fftomg.
tto too bv to torsigtod wtto tragorraw
*AJ oHM A|«fg 1 .a-1 Ajo. «■ | ||A)d m,*wnxr to win ffrtKPrr nff w WWFIMB,

IgfllA HHHHÛêé tttff cWiWâfi titter
m arm tow toop brwto
■ MtiggU A*»-- — —d A ,.»■«■ eaiaaa (rig taffy» MlrtT fNFMIu IfUF
«MtotoettoA ed Mttog,

: % .

kt ef

«ace Pan»%
IwqewW

MO wonder Player s are the most popular dgarette 
* ^ in the Old Gmtry—as they are here I

Among discriminating smokers it is universally agreed 
that Players are unequalled for their smoothness aiuj 
delightful aroma.

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDINGNLY,ê GUMS§9

itewd-W^

ènioifi thm to-day.Ufsto 27th
dfW

*«}■ '§me UrB/ffS
mi

r§A
W'M

9
a

-3Ç6
$J^£ü§5S&

I
Tto toratisd«

»wep,
«W

amSS«B»B»!rrTB

W 7bo/orJ5*
w rad tcraratog or kratt 
M frwmp. PaBtog <0 ra 

_ touted aetfetocricw toe# 
tori' krtto» ewtted tor, toop woefd 
tor* wfto «* tome tew. A Mto bam 
ora togtrtff rawtitp woe» « era# •«, 
r-oswiew totoe# So rrafhos «Tut 
toektob to gtovt. Nwgprae Mtmm
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French Champion 
Won From O’Donnell

Promoters Combiné Bryan Downey
Their Interests! Was Outpointed

Halifax Alderman 
Ready To Wager

Some Real Live 
Sporting News

Carpentier Has 
Respect For Dempsey

Y. B U. Athletic 
Season Opened

Ottawa, Not.-H^Were a crowd 
1.500 wrestling tans, Raymond 

Cueau. champion of Kranoe, delat
ed Jim O'Donnell, the Irish giant, by 
two straight telle on Betardnjr night.

Caeeaux injected some of Ms çus- 
tomary rough work Into the battle. 
O'Donnell lmesedtotely remonstrated 
with Referee George Walker, and the 
latter narrowly avoided a battle with 
Caseaux when he warned him.

Tex Rickard, Charles Cochran 
and William A. Brady Will 
Stage Bouts.

W. P. Buckley Will Bet SI.000 
on McTigue Against Bloom
field—The Conditions.

hlladrdpMn, Non ldi—Anglo Ret-< olltenUa le no longer to enjoy a 
monopoly of winter baseball. The 
Florida West Coeat Winter League 
has been orguntsed and will start its 
initial season November 11 with 
team# in Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sara 
nota and

European Champion Gives 
His Impression of American 
Fighter on His Return.

Handball, Indoor Baseball and 
Basketball Matches Tester 
day—Well Filled Classes.

titerel New tgrtti outpointed Bryon 
my, Columbus. 0., la on eight 
I bout here tonight.

Do-
I TOUl

knocked out John M«honey
I ton. hi the fourth round with 
to the Jnw.

ef- Il*ew York, Not, 11,—Tea Rickard,Halifax, Nov, II-Alderman W. P, 
Buckley received • letter today from

Pirtoen ot the most proudanl wo- MoTlgue, In which he rotors to
U. euh.Uhm, opinions .1 ^n.

tain in November. While abroad men iriio predicted he would win hi» 
Lhey will play the prominent county recent boat with Jack Bloomfield. Re-rarss-.tssirrs eves: era
Hoped to play Oxford and Cambridge. McTleu, ^dernmu llucklsy wye that 

* * he will wager 11,«Hi on MoTlgue
Major league baseball magnate, do- „„„ ,he COQdiUon ^ lt Bloomfield 

sirous of making a change In their wU- „ m l0 tu, chlidren'.
i raining camps next year ehould not h lui M -treal lf McTigue
over!tnik ** Petersburg. Pin Thera- (he |1000 lo », children's
iher.ties ot that city have voted ISO,- Halifax In the case of
IHIO tor the construction of a ball park Browuk he wlll ^uie the mnount 
and playing quarters tor any major 
league club with which arrangements 
ixiu be made

Tarpon Springe.
• • •

Parte. Nov. 14- tieorges VaiyenUer 
the heavyweight Vhainplon et Europe, 
returned trvrn America richer by vuv 
million trance and with a great re
spect for <Jbe tightitux a-bilLty of Jack 
Deropaey. World title holder.

Cattwatit*. who was never boastful. 
lKfore leaving France when he 

id on his

4AtidetiuB id thh Y M V. 1. ha» 
elected 1ST well for the aeeeou. In the

réjsærs:
McNulty's «core:

Oheriee Ooehns, ef lamdee, aed Wm, 
A. Brody, coprotuoters ef the l>emp- 
sey-Carpcntlsr championehtp boxing 

hen combined their Interests 
In Mights bouts n this country lt was 
learned tonight through the granting 
of a charter at Albany today to the 
"DesnpseyOarpantler Contest com-

»| *, %

directors « the oorporoltoe whWh will 
bold œnt»
American 
tatlve of 

Mr, Coo 
look after

under the name of “The 
otlng Club,” a reprosen- 

Rickard declared. ' 
n. It is understood, will

coni6tat*, two to one 
1U9. 81-17. Stack’s: 31-7.

Bdwani Chaikller s team won from 
turret Britt a in the buys’ ludotw base
ball by a score of 4 to 1.

, 4 There wa»T>lenty Of action last night
In the opening series ot the house bas
ket-ball games, when WJlllam Mur
phys team won from that captained 
hy Harry Burns, with a score of 10 
to I. ,

The senior basket ball team tor the 
Ctty League had a final work out last 
evening and is expected to make a 
good showing at the opening game in 
the Y. M. O. A. on Wednesday night.

The Y M V. I classes are all well 
filled with earnest members, and while 
Vhyslret Instructor Stirling is kept 
pretty busy, be is quite satisfied with 
the showing being made l>y all, even 
If it is only the commencement of what 
promises to be a banner season

A4 the meeting of the Rotary Otab 
yesterday, C. J. Brune give » moat M- 
terestlsg aooount ol the propose» 
Spruce Luke water exteeakm. Rev. 
IV A- Armstrong mhde an eloquent ap
peal tor the British Bmplre War Be
lief Fund.

Huropeen tateraati of
hod at yet seel Uatolwey, 
return that Umupsey wan vou»ider«i 
to America to be a "super-lighter,"
but that be would meet him with os 
much conSdenve S» he did the Briilisdi 
Ibrtiters. Wells and Beckett, whom he 
knocked out.

"The newspapers," he said. rC-inwt- 
ed lVinpsev as saving he would lead 

to the slaughter like an ox. 
don't believe U 
who Is really a very amiable sentie- 

1 even liad otic match with him

Piny." Inducing foreign pugl- 
The throe promoters art the only lieu to some da*,this country.

the

i 11
1 huve met Dempsey. Bill «Sharon Sold 

To T. W. Murphy
■

A bunch of Pacific ('cast League 
players undc-r the direction of (lene 
Doyle of Los Angeles has started tor 
a barn-etorming tour of the Orient. A 
series qf games has been book »d In 
Hawaii. Japan and China.

• ? • •
By tiieir tactics in avoiding every

thing even suggestive of a title match, 
Johnny Kilbane, Job tiny Wilson r.tid 
Pete Harman bid fair to become the 
most upopular trio of champio.is ‘n 
the records of AmerWn pugilism.

Boxing fans do not appear inclined 
to take sertoualy tile report that the 
Dempsey . Carpentier chain pkmrhlp 
bout will be staged In Havana. It’s 
too far from Broadway, in popular 
opinion, to pan ont profitably.

Rumor# are again afloat in Interna
tional virckra that Montreal is to have 
u berth in the Fuhz circuit next sea
son. The addition of the Canadian 
city would probably mean the iro,v 
plug of either Akrou or SyM-îaee 
from the league.

“‘hU-h l won but th#t was at golf. 
Dempsey's kind thought In sending me 
u wireless mess age when off Nantucket 
whiting us tiodspeed was very geotle-
manlv. '

The houetfut remark attributed to 
('ad-urntier's Inaiuigcr. DiH-iuntf*. at 
the Jimmy VUy ball park. Uiu.t Carpen
tier would bent the champion In two 
rounds, has now be»*n modified to such 

"the dlffwesice In

m
Famous Grand Circuit Drivel 

Gives $25.000 in American 
Funds for Chestnut Stallion

Local Bowling
GIRLS COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Otrls Commercial Bowling 

League, Saturday mornlug. between 
the N. B. Telephone Co. and Corona 

the latter captured all four

Telephone Co.
-, Miss Morrison 37 73 68 313 71
' Mt-sw Campbell. 53 53 58 164 »4- J

MtdFti Stevens .. 60 63 70 182 64
Miss IJflscoll . 54 64 173 57 - 3
Misu 8h'Cumur 71 6U 74 L05 68 1-3

expivssioae as 
weight of 14 iioimds wMI he a greet 

man who lands 
win."

St. Stephen, N. B., Not. 15—Frank 
C Msrchie, ot Mill town, N. B.. who Is 
manager of the racing Interests of 
Archie Alcorn, ot Blackvllle, received 
a telegram Saturday evening stating 
that T. W. Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y, had finally decided to pay $26,- 
000 in American funds for Bill Sharon, 
2.11%.

Bill Sharen was bred by Samuel J. 
Boyle, of Fredericton, who sold him 
last spring to Mr. Alcorn for $3,500. 
He was five years old In September 
tant, and is a chestnut stallion. He 
was sired by Captain Rubrey, 2.07%, 
s son of the famous Peter the Great 
which was purchased by the Nova 
Scotia government some years ago. 
Hie dam Was Norroway W., 2.1$%, by 
Ijocknwny. He goes to the Grand Cir
cuit with an unbeaten record after 
nineteen races of the half mile tracks.

<3*handicap ' nnd “th^ 
the first blow wlH 

Varpetutler was nx-elvetl like a con- 
oceati-froiog tug Smokin^TobaCo.

paints. ccoqtiering hero. »n 
meeting the liner France 30 mile# out 
from Havre

Carpetvtie-r ehowed only a 
bitterness when he referred to the out 
or, I,r (aka- raked by the Xmnioan 
press cemoertiing bis bout with l4?t' 
iirsky and t-fre hiding and Jeers te 
Whivh lie wâs #uïi>txted while acting 
as second to Cbarlets l*dou*. the 
Frer.eh bsfl'am weight. In the labter s 
bout in Mktdlaon Square Carden in 
V»»w York. He eetnei c mit 1 v limns 
ed at Dem-hamps' letereniv to the 
rliwaltle -nport'»'' to eve-nlnsr elothev 

bedecked with diamonds in Jet- 
ser rity wh.j Kent exhortihr l/'Vlnakt 
to"' kill (he frott "

\\
IStalhckajeÈtfïbtmdUnSStv312 301 334 047 SSagCoron» Co.. Ltd.

Miastiluksley . 63 75 66 203 67 2 3 
105 61 2 -1

>;

; Mis> Robert mil 31 65 60
" SIfss McVienr.. 70 72 60 211 70 1-3
; Miss Cawley .. «8 76 71 215 71 2-3

Miss tinilery .74 80 73 287 76 2-3 T>
ji •_______

Cih’ Comet Band 
46th Anniversary

:tS6 368 348 1041 

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE- s(Verdi)vwtcWThe Faicviiis captured three points 
in the Y M. C. 1 Olympic Committee 

Make Awards

SOCity Cornet Band.from the Crows 
HotisW'l —test night The

58m : •vTenor Both “For All BXerolty,"
(UtMIB)Occasion Was Celebrated 

With Excellent Programme 
in St. Vincent's Auditorium

5«!follow

cThis is 
ïtinn

Buntk man D. J. Higgins.
I With Hand accompaniment) 

Soprano. Solo. CavaUne—“Robert
Toi Que Jaime,(from opera “Rob
ert le. Diable)

, Rhoop Itoyd Wkutor.
(With ami accompaniment)

. (3<*d 1Save the King.
Musical Director—Mr. Frank Wad- 

dtngton.
Aoeoanpunlst—Mr. D. Arnold Fox.

Falcons.
Stsi

HI 13
. . .97 74 74 245

97 S4 274
86 164 80 276

MKlvalh . .93
New Orleans. Nov. 15—The final rc 

of Otis Kirby. preMdant of the 
committee, on (he 

and the awarding of

90 the
of yearTWk'i a pair of 

FBLT HOUSE i 
PERS feel so?good. 

We are mating 
ing of "Alise i 
Gray, Hick,

NiXOti. .
Power... .. . . rfi 84 90 253

90 90 to ?50
. (Meyerbeer) o84

American Olympic
Plie programme rendered by the 

City ( ornet Band in St. Vtoceti-fF 
Auditorium last evening to com memo 
rate their forty-sixth anniversary, was 
of an exoeUence fully Justifying that 
organization's long-lived popularity 
with all music lovers.

In addition to the brilUast render
ing of favorite operas by the bend, a 
number of local artists also 
in the pleasing programme. They 
were all heartily applauded by the 
large audience, and obliged to respond 
to several encores.

Brief Addresses.

Ttw concert wan under the patron
age of Hit* Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Pugadoy, who unfortunately wan 
unable to be preeemt. Premier 
Foster, His Ixjrdshtp Bishop he Blanc. 
Mayor Schofield and the City Com
missioners Were In attendance and de
livered brief addresses.

'fhey owe and all united in con
gratulating the band on its splendid 
record of achievement. They bore 
testimony to -the priviliged place the 
band held as the veteran of all musi
cal organizations in the city, and the 
important part it played at* one of the 
chief enturtaJners of the community. 
Hearty <xmgratulatione were tendered, 
and good wishes for the band's con
tinued success. The speakers also 
spoke In very flattering terms of the 
magnificent building in which the con
cert wan given, and praised His 
Lordship highly for his efforts In the 
erection of the same.

James Connoly, the oldest member 
in the band, who has taken an active 
Interest in It throughout the forty-six 
years of its existence, 
ovation when he traced 1n a brief 
speech the history of the City Cornet 
and from its organization until the 
present day.

92 13
Olympic
various

games.
1921 athletic meets, were the] 

I suhjpcis of urealeet interest before 
Ike Amateur A. V when It began Its 
bnstneM session* here today.

Ftftv delegates, representing all see 
801 ■: lions of Hie V. S . attended the open 
81 - ' |,,a nf the roiiyemlon yesterday, when 
S3 1-3 ! ,t w„, voted lo award the HS1 national 

ivsek and Held champlon*lp meet to 
lais Angeles.

jOrf
Z 1

435 449 408 1262

.62 70 74 206
HO 73 102 2-65 

.82 79 80 241

.79 86 90 245
. 80 90 80 260

cosy
68 3-3 
88 1-3

Doherty 
Gill is 
Murphy
McCurdy
Harringt-m

a s[ 
in Bishnwi

Red.
and Blue co^re. 

Prices $l)S to $3.;
Then we have 'thol 

liable Houw Shoes 
(Jenny Lincta# 
around the ande and i 
comfortable.

Is It Hi

Old
398 399 416 1267

THE WELLINGTON LEAGUE, j

lu tin- Willing uni I .c ague scrips 
on the C, W V. A. alley* lust even 

, Ing the Veterans and (' S. Railway 
teams broke even, each w Inn in y two 
points. ITie individual «x>res follow 

G. W. V. A.

MAMMOTH SALEof trail Rangers.troop

Organimebm of n Troop of T^V1 
Rangers at St Itortbolomew s <hvi*h. 
('old-brook, took place at. Si M iry 3 

last evcuing. The follow- whichRc.liool ixiom 
ing officers were elected:

Curl P. Wetmore- - Mentor.
Jack Smith- Chief Rai«er.
Leslie Draper SulvCWm.
Oorgfi Buckley—Tally.
Cordon Mill**- Cache.
After the meeting the boy* adjourned 

, hurch, where Rev. W. B. Wtl

or94 85 262
72 82 247
79 72 247
9.7 89 277
96 83 266

87 1-2 
82 1-3

Hilburt . .
Augei
Clark . .
Roberts
App!eh>

82 1-3 
92 1-2 Pria-$2.50.
88 2-2 Make yotf selection 

while asseftments a 
'their best.

liston is holding service*.426 411 1299 
Railway.

94 79 249
89 83 261
86 85 246
73 102 249
90 82 254

\C.
Kelly . . .. 
Smith .
Wall.............
McManu-*. 
Fleet ..

C. 1. alleys last night Scovil caP_
tured all poihus from the K P. and 
W. F. Starr -team The score follow»: 

R. P. A W. F. Starr
88 871 251 89 2-3

70 79 72 221 73 2-3

87
82

McftOBBIE iFoot
Fitter*84 2-3

rr. john.Boyce................ 80
Scott................
Johneton ... 74 75 86 235 78 1-3

. 86 100 106 292 97 1-3
. 90 89 93 272 90 2-3

391 437 431 1259

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Grierson . 
Till.............The C. P. R. took three points and 

O E. Barbour Oo„ one in the Com 
mere tail league game at Black s last 
night. Thi> score follows :

G. E. Barbour.
. .91 91 95 277 92 1-3

Dr. Frank Boy<
- DENTIST

74 German Str
(Between Kng and

CARS and TRUCKS400 m 440 1271 
Scovil Broa

Cleary . . . 7S 1M 82 266
Loritley ......... 89 82 72 243
Strain ,.

given anBel yea
Seeley ...........  78 87 86 251 83 2-3

100 87 77 264 88
.. 90 79 88 257 
.. 70 101 72 243 

O'Connor.. . .82 91 . 86 260
Pike
Neeves . . . 64 75 70 209 69 2-3
enema® . . .76 74 82 232 77 1-3

410 462 400 1272 PrirHaving ceased to represent the Oldsmobile we are offering our com
plete stock of 1921 models of Oldsmobile 8-cylinder cars and Economy 

Trucks with standard express bodies, at cost, in order to make way for 

other fines. Each car and truck is brand new, just as they arrived 

from the factory. Savings of hundreds of dollars can be made by acting 

qrickly,

First of Series.409 414 410 1233
C. P. R.
.87 89 94 270 90

Reley...................79 74 79 232 771-3
Osbourne . ..76 76 81 2R3 77 2,3
C Gâffrallh . 83 87 102 272 90 2-3

Lent night’» concert wm the first of ‘Photis Main 42.7. Oabradth a eerie* which the band proposée
rendering throughout the rtuning win
ter. Tie proceed, at each will be tderated to the fund being rolled to 
pay tar Ht. Vincent’» edhool, 

lout Dlght’e 
foUowe:
March "Distant Oroetlng”.. (ttorlng) 
Overture—f-Ptoet nod Teaaant,"

(Suwe)

Met!Hite .... 87 85 83 255 85 Mro. Edw.rd C. Weyman i 
home on Wd 
teenth, at Ml 
street. -

nosday Hfternoc 
L- residence. 1

aa412 411 439 1262
VaAirte's ptay Eknerson & Fisher tn 

the Oommernlal League tonight.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Oity Comet Send

Tenor Soto—"Dear Heurt-,. (Mattel) 
Mr. H. Max MeCarty.

tv H. Tbottle Oo. took ell four 
point, from Imperial Oil In n rather

aar
)one-sided game In the Industrial (With Hleague at Block'» he* night. The 

score#, follow: - Mlaa* BtM M^ln^.'
Jagadee Warn

(Drarok-Krelaler) 
Word Winter, 

on—"Pa cat,"
(Ootund)

by Promt nr p*. 
Mayor

GUlett’a
hold nei 
town
QSfi,
for was 
Lye wil 
minutée 
under t!
“Gil

111 Oil.
74 It 224 74 2-3

6S 7S «4 299 «9 2-3
81 74 69 224 74 2-3
84 71 84 239 79 2-3

. 76 82 7* 8W 7*84

Smith „

Union Supply Co,, Ltd 1

-

^Marctj %BUT Hornet Band. 
nteWMmte talks 

Mr, Htahop LeBlene,
m

864 37« 386 1184
W. H. Thorne Ce.

81 ld8 m 91
v iMM,

Sew end
„<lWe)

!

Mills
JM|W>*WM 
Mae Bolo—-RoH On Tkn Bridgewater, N, S.Halifax, N,S.

Queen St., Opp, Kent v
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Tobacco tor crier 4» 
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The mime old eriytMl 
quality can no* be had 
In Cut “Brier"
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st The River Navigation

Closing The Wc^
-

> //'

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.KingSq. SiteEt; IDelegation from Engineering Interesting Record of Closing
of River in Early Yem 
Given.

Stores open at 9 a. m. Close S p. m. Saturday eloee 10 p. in.Beforei
City Council.\

> A Timely Sale
dress g: : : s

REMNANTS

A proleet against the building ol 
the new West Side School building on 
the King Square site was registered 
yesterday before the city council by 
à delegation from the 8t. John Branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada. and the delegation recommended 
the purchase of the “Fenton Land” at 
the head of Rodney street.

The delegation was composed of G. 
H. Waring, R. H. Cttahlng, C. 8. Archi
bald and O. L. Tapley. Mr. Waring 
was the first speaker, 
engineers objected to the taking of 
play sites, of which there were too few 
now In the city, tor building purposes, 
and after carefully looking over the 
situation, they were of the opinion that 
a much better site was available where 
a high school and manual training 
building might aleo.be -erected.

Mr. Cushing doubted whether the 
city could give the land tor the pur
poses asked tor.

Mr. Archibald endorsed what the 
previous speakers had said. In an
swer to Commissioner Mullock, he said 
the site they recommended was known 
as the “Fenton Land" at the head of 
Rodney street.

Mr. Tapley claimed that building on 
the site suggested by them would prac
tically eliminate fire risk.

Commissioner Jones wanted to know 
if the engineer» had considered the 
remodelling of the west 
Mr. Cuehinà said this

Next Saturday will1 tee the end of 
the season for the greater number of 
the steamers on the river, according 
to present plans. The O 
ever, will continue to run 
to stop by ice. For the tHhe of year 
the river to uncommonly tree of Ice, 
nothing but a little. shell on shore 
have been In evidence aa yet.

The following dates of closing be
tween 1825 and 1877 will be read with 
interest by many :

In 1825 navigation ceased November

1826, November 14.
1827, December 3.
1826, November 19.
1829, November 15.
1930, November 20. but this time 

the Ice ran out and the river did not 
close again finally until December 26;
1robably this is the latest that naviga
tion ceased during any winter.

1831, December 1.
1832, November 15.
1833, November 25.
1834, November 17.
1835, November 23.
1836, November 19.
1837, November 9.
1838, November 26.
1839, November 23. 

again on November 25 and the river 
did not finally close until December

y

, how- 
forced

or
He said theI 20.

%A
îhX ?

I R>
As there is an odd length left at the 

end of nearly all pieces of materials, we 
have decided to put these together and 

make one big

Clean-Up Sale of 
Remnants

Marking them at greatly reduced prices 
for Monday and Tuesday.

1 r
» Ice ran out

_ anonSs 
Chocolates

19.
side city hall, 

was not a de
sirable location, as the citizens of 
the west side wanted the building up 
nearer the county line.

1840, November 23.
1841, November 27.
1842, November 222.
1843, November 14. During a tbaw 

or. January 21 the Ice opposite Freder-
Mayor Schofield assured the delega- lcton moved a short distance, 

lion their views would be taKfeu Into 1844, November 27.
consideration in the council dealing 1846, December 4.

1846, November 23.
1847, November 20. The ice ran out 

again November 24 and the steamer 
left Fredericton December 15 and 
came to St. John, the river finally clos
ing December 16.

1848, November 13
1849, December 2.
1850, November 27.
1851, November 21.
1852, December 12.
1853, November 25.
1854, November 10. The ice broke 

up again on December 12 and closed 
again on December 13.

1855, November 20.
1856, November 15.
1857, December 5.
1858, November 11
1859, November 23.
1860, November 26.
1861, December 3. The ice broke 

up again on December 12. but closed 
again December 13.

1862, November 25.
1863, November 30
1864, December 9.
1865, November 29
1866, December 12.
1867, November 16
1868, November 16
1869, November 25.
1870, November 23.
1871, November 29.
1872, November 26.
1873, November 11.
1874, November 17.
1875, November 17.
1876, November 29.
1877, December 4. The ice ran out 

December 6 and the river was crossed 
In a boat during the fall of 1877. but 
navigation finally closed on Decem
ber 7.

with this matter.

Sentqpced To Five 

Years In Prison“Of coant / remembered 
your box of Ganong ’* ’

/
1

You will find in this sale lengthsSteve Procopok Charged With 
Breaking, Entering and 
Stealing.

suitable for Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ 
Separate Skirts and One-Piece Dresses 
of the best quality—Serge, Plaids, Gab
ardines, Tweeds, etc., all greatly reduc
ed for Monday and Tuesday.

In yi, I, j <nJ ) pound boxa. 
<yisk for lie -Dditio* ‘Box./

Originated hr

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

Five yean la Dorchwter i>eniienti- 
ary wan the sentence meted oui to 
Steve Procopok by Judge Armstrong 
In the county court ywterday The 
prisoner was charged with breaking, 
entering and sterling from the shop 
of A. OUmour, In King street. . He 
was found guilty by the jury on the 
third count in the indictment, that of 
receiving stolen goods, knowing them 
to be stolen.

>;

Mahers for jo Years of Fate Chocolatee.

ftnosir in the jOand irr Moved For Reserve Case.
Daniel MuUin, K. C., for the defence 

moved for a reserve case and argu
ment will be heard In the court cham
bers on December 1st St 11 o'clock. 
The Judge refused to respite the sen
tence pending the con» 
reserve case. W M. -1 
the prosecution tor th 

There were tlires c< 
dut ment: First, brea 
in g Gilmour's store with the intention 
of stealing goods. S^coèd, theft of 
cloth to the value of $468; and the 
third count on which the prisoner was 
convicted. 4§

The judge withdrew tbs first count 
from the jury on the ground of no evi
dence.
hour's deliberation the jury returned 
to (he court room for instruction an 
to what counts they could find the 
prisoner guilty of. They were in-| 
strutted that a verdict might be re
turned on either of the last two counts 
or‘on both. lit a short time they re
turned finding th-e prisoner guilty on 
,the third count.

Mr. Muillin then moved for a re
serve case on the grounds of misdirec
tion by the judge, also that no evi
dence had been produced by the 
crown to justify the verdict.

A MAN OF RENOWN<]This is 
the Time

of year Wi ft pair of nice 
FBLT HOUSE SLIP

PERS feel ftofgood.
We are m^ng a special 

ing of Thee in Brown, 
Gray, Hick, Old Rose

ion of th e 
conductedAmong the notable professional men of this country who 

achieved great success along strictly legitimate lines, was 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute in Buffalo, N. Y. Devoting 
his attention to the specialty of 
wofhen's diseases, he became 
a recognized authority in that 
line. His work, " The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” is 
now in over two and a half 
million homes in this country 
and Europe. At one time 
Doctor Pierce represented his 
home district in Congress.

Just fifty-one years ago he gave 
to the world a Prescription which 
has never been equalled 
weaknesses of women. Many women 
in every hamlet, town or city will 
gladly testify that Doctor Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription did them a 
world of good.

Another of this great physician’s 
successful remedies is known as Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery w 
and, like the “ Prescription," is now i 
sold by all druggists, in both liquid J 
and tablets. This is probably 
of the most efficacious discoveries p 
ever made in medicine, for the list p 
of men and women all. over the a 
universe who have successfully ■
used it for indigestion and as a .
blood tonic and system builder, makes an amazing total of thousands.

“Pleasant Pellets” for stomach, fiver and bowels, introduced by 
Dr. Pierce fifty years ago, are recommended by thousands all over 
the United States and Canada.

A new edition of the “ Medical Adviser,” over 1,000 pages, bound 
in handsome cloth, can be obtained bv sending one dollar (or one-cent 
postage stamps) to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

IWU.
I In the In- 
'and enter-

cosy

24th Anniversary Sale 
starts Wednesday morn

ing—where?

showi After three-quarters Of an
Red, 
and Blue cobrs. ag

Price» SUS to S3.25.
Then we have'those re

liable Houw Shoes called 
(Jenny Linda# which lace 
around the aitfle and are so 
comfortable.

CLOSING OF NAVIGATION
fcS The Canadian Pacific Railway Coni- 

announces that freight will be 
Me-

pany
accepted for routing via Port 
Nicholl. Lake and Rail, to Port Ar
thur. Fort William, Out . and pointe 
We$t thereof, up to and including the 
following dates: —

From stations Hast of Megantic.
........................ Nov. 17 th

for the

HOTPOINT IRONm
Price $2.50. Mcdsmc

$8.00/roo
WEDDINGS.Make yosr selection early 

while asseftments are at 
’their best.

r-=ts\ From stations East of Montreal
to Quebec and Megantic.
..................................... Nov 20th.

From stations Montreal and West
to Windsor, Ont., including
branches ...

The Webb Electric Co.Sonier-Bourque.
Special to the Standard.

Moncton, Nov. 15.—The marriage of 
Wilfred E. Sonier. son of the late E. 
D. Sonier, of College Bridge, to Mias 
Emma Bourque, (laughter of Mrs. 
Alphle D. Bourque, Burnsville, book 
place yesterday afternoon In St. Lout's 
church. The Rev. Father Leger, pas
tor of the churcfi, performed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Sonier Left on a 
wedding trip to Montreal, New York 
and Boston. They will reside In this 
city.

9
S. C. WEBB, Mgr., 91 Germain Street. 

Phones M. 2152; Res., M. 2247-21one
... Nov. 24th.M<R0BBE 50 Klnc 

Strc
Foot
Fitters SUGAR MARKET UNCHANGED

New York, Nov. 15—The raw sugar 
market was quiet early today, and 
prices were unchanged to 6.51 for cen
trifugal.

Refined was unchanged at 10.00 to 
10.50 for fine granulated.

The futures, market was very quiet 
as traders were inclined to bold oft 
and await further developments in the 
spot market.

• ^IT. JOHN.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
’Phone \Vest 15.iron and Brass Castings.Dr. Frank Boyaner

- DENTIST 
74 Gerawin Street

(Between King and

G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. |ohn.
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. William Quinn 
took place yesterday mtiming from her 
late residence, 92 St. James street to 
the church of St. John the Baptist, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D.
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.
three daughters, two brothers and 
three sisters survive. Michael J. CuJIi- 
nar of this city, and John Culllnan of 
New Jersey, and Mrs. Margaret Mull-
hçlland aud Mrs. Francis ****** Thal d,kllng ln the throat sensation 
o> this city, and Mrs. J ^r mogt distressing and causes a nasty,
llugton. Mass. _. imt»ting. dry cough that not only

The funeral of Mias t.ert de Daley . in nliMrv all day long, but Novembei ,
took place yesterday morning from her 7 enjoying a good Parish of Kars, in the «event -eighth
late residence, 145 Queen street, to the * « ’ ” vear ot his ago. He k survived b;
church of St. John the Baptist where Wood-s Norway Pine Syrup, his wife, Mrs. A. Pickett, one son, Fxl Hugh Tracy
requiem high mass was celebrated by ^ " ^.pœed of the most sooth- ward, and one daughter. Ixmise, also The death of Hugh Tracy of Taun-
Rev Simon Oram. Interment was ln * nd healing expectorant herb, and t.o brothers. William and lioben ton. Maes, formerly of this city, oc-
the old Catholic cemetery. combined with the lung healing Pickett, both of Tennant'* Cove, and rurred on Saturday in the Mtoaachu

The funeral of Mrs George Baler virtuea the world-famous Norway , 0 eleters. Mrs. L. A Bostwick. ot tells General Hospital. Boston. Be 
took place yroterday afternoon from , tree wi„ almost Instant re- Qrey-„ Mills and Mrs. P. P Urquhart t-dea his wife.hej >«»«• ;
her late residence. South Bay to St. K . ln all cases of this nature. Boston l rank, of Pittsfield. Me., and one Ml
Rose's church. Falrvllle. Service was Mr R A price. Port Carting, Ont, Mlny frienda were present at the Mrs J°!‘" hnown ‘here
conducted by Very Key. Dean Charles writes—"For shout a month last tall, - J .ervlce on Wednesday. Nov, s- Jobn j*® *whJwuTrJmt
Coltina and Interment was in Hoy , ted a bad roid and cough, and a £T„h“h conducted by the a nd had many triera, a ho will regret
Cioafl cemetery. Relatives were pall- I'ckling In my throat. I coughed near- J.001* T/lwMlh McAlden Rector 0[ to hear of his death. The funoral I bearere and the funeral was attended wï The time. I tried different reme- ?!L.^T^The 12ll bearere were b,‘ he,d ‘'V" ,rom hls ,ete
by many friends. Many spiritual and cough syrupa but could get Qr^wtch^The^ SnX. rvtldence. In Taunton,
beautiful fiorii, «criag, were reefy- .̂ A «ed^-* to »« = »£ jT^i. and'

The funeral of Mr,. James Roper bel0,, | had used two botUeamy Melbourne MemtL^tcrmr.nt .0 _ _ _ _ eje’eV J” "JE
tick place yesterday morning from «ugh was all gone, and gone tor good, place ln Toolelon Cerne.cry. ■ I ■ # |s IUI ■ lag wTëe
he, late realdence. Walton'» Lake to , haye not coughed Mnca” *■ 0f th. F Vis till 14
St. Bridget', church where requiem Dr. Wood's Norway Pise Synq. le friend, will regret to hear of the |- and two Into,
hu* m«s was celebrated by Rev. Jae. put^ in a yellow wrapper; three pine death of A. J.Fen^ck, which toox ■ w, u relieve» at «miMifÿ
îvTod. C. SS. R. Many auen^ed *» tree the trade mark; price «6c. aad td»«athi.homc.JI,0.rm^n rtreet, ■
funeral. Interment was In Oueell 60c. a bottle at de^ere; maaufac- on wr and send an sump mrpwmga to»

ïïrjsssjr sxl s :k!

PAGE & JONESniaerwhere service was conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Daggett, assisted by Rev. 
El. J. Barrass and Rev. E. W. Lester. 
The late Mr. Estabrooks was a native 
ot Pennlac, and a large number ot 
citizens from that district attended the 
service at the church, after which in
terment was made in the cemetery ad
jacent to the church. The mourners

erick Estabrooks, Herbert Estabrooks, 
Charles E. Hanson, George Glasier, 
John Finnamore, Fred Robinson, Per
cy A. Booth and others.

FUNERAL OF LATE 
J. W. ESTABROOKS

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.*’ All Leading Codes Used.

Princesq) 
'Phoie Main 421 i. by Using

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Special to The Standard
Marysville, N. B., Nov. 15 — The 

funeral of the late J. Wellington Esta 
brooks took place Sunday afternoon 
from the residence of hie son-in-law, 
Charles E. Hanson. Rev. J. B. Dag- 
get conducted n short service at the 
house, after which the remains were 
taken to the Milltown church at Pen-

Besides three eons and

!/
t he leaves five sons—Oscar and Wll 

liam, of Bathurst; G. Burton, of Sue 
John, of Everett. Mass., and

William A. Estabrooks, Fred- OB1TUARY.Mrs. Edwffil C. We y man will be at 
nesday afternoon, seven- 
L- residence, 15 Orange Frank, of the United States; and two 

daughters, Mrs. A. J. MacDuff, of Ever- 
Mass, and Miss Lettle. of this 

city. The funeral will be held in Ber
wick, Kings county.

home on 
Leenth, at eei 
street -

death of Abraham M Pickett 
occurred early on Monday morning 

8th. at his home in the
The

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
’fra

i In eo many ways, and so satisfactory In every 
inspect that no woman feels that «he can keep 
hbuse without it. Makes the finest kind of stiap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of GUIetrs 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its usee are shown In booklet 
under the label.
“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"

Made in Canada
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chChampion 

i From O’Donnell

,. Nov: 16—Hefore e crowdog 
m wrestling fans. Ray mon» 
. champion of Franoe, defeat- 
O’Donnoll, the Irish giant, by 
tight telle on Satnrftny night, 
ux Injected some of hi» pna- 
rough work Into the battle.

ill Immediately remonstrated 
deree George Walker, and the 
nrrowly avoided • battle wltn 
: when he warae^ him. vA
e meeting ot the Rotary dub 
ty, C. J. Brace gave a me* Ht- 
g aoeount ot the proponed 
Lake water exteMkm. Rev.

rmmrong made an eloquent ap 
r the British Bmptre War Re-
*

>

You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigrapl. tc your office equipment. 
Today’s users are now reaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

SI. JOIN lYPEWRITER & SPEOALTY CO., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.
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tag et a oeroner'e jary to be «elides 
ee «a putting the seal of finality oa the 
law'» dealing with the matter? The 
Province pauses ter a reply to this 
question. The silence of the Attorney* 
General is somewhat trying to the pa
tience of the reasonable public. The 
responsibility Is at hie door. Whatever 
is done or left undone by the County 
Crown-Attorney of Essex must have 
the Gov
the stamp of the Government's disap
proval. It la Impossible for the Gov
ernment to insulate Itself in the prem
ises. It cannot pretend that there to 
any impassable gulf between the 
CrowniAttbrney and the Attorney-Gen*

L ennyswas
*
V ■»THE PARK AV* NEWS. V

» Weather. Wind getting rec bliss ^ ^
Spoarts. Sid Hunt is thinking of entering hie to* terrier in % 

dog shows, saying he beu he would win a lot of blue ribbons V 
and he would of entered him before this if he dident have a ideer % 
that he was part water spaniel.

Slsaiety. No matter how bad of a report Miee Mary Watkins % 
gate from skool every month she allways gets Excellent tor eon- % 
duck, proving no matter wat alts she does she Is allways a per- % 
feck lady.

- i
Claim Cheaper Wheat Mi 

Flow $1 Under Unit, 
States' Price*.

KANSAS MILLERS 
BEFORE THE COU1

,r I% .Care with chainieee tiro* on wet, elippery 
pavements lack bin Ice power to the same de
gree ns they would if their brake linings 
were made of wet, greasy slippery bands of 
rubber.

%
%

%
kvSsot's check-mark on It or

%
* You'll have no fear of skidding on vie» 

streets if you bave a set of these dependable 
non-skid chains on your tires—they bring a 
feeling of security which you'll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
vary moderate prices.

. ■<v
sPOMS BY SKINNY MARTIN.

Help Help.
1 had a terrible dreem last nlte,

As sad as a tuner e’ wreeth,
I dreemed I worked In a candy store 

And dident have e ny teeth.
Bxter! Puds Slmkins Cant Bretthe Rite. Puds Slmkius has ** 

% sutch a bad cold he cant talst a thing he eats, but he gets mad % 
% jest the same if enybody wont give him a hunk of candy because % 
\ they dont wunt to waste the talst.

Intristing Packs About Initiating People. Wen Bd Werntck V 
% tg asleep It is almost impossible to wake him up In Unie tor \ 
% skool and abeilootly impoeslb e to wake him up iU time to go a % 
V errand before skool.

% Asked Why They Should I 
x on Short Time When Sti 

Are So SmaB. •

%
%Was Trumble armed? Even if he 

exhibited a revolver, was It lawful in 
the circumstances that his house 
should be entered and himself killed? 
As to the first question, the testimony 
of Ed. Smith was to the effect that 
Trumble had no revolver, as was the 
testimony of Trumble's wife. No evi
dence was brought out to show that 
Trumble fired either before or after 
he was bit To most people at a dis
tance from the scene and conduct of 
the proceedings before the Coroner, it 
must seem surprising that a man, 
whose will and preparedness to shoot 
instantly were held to justify Mr. 
Si racklin for shooting in anticipation, 
should in the moments of conscious
ness left to him refrain from anewer- 

the pastor's fatal shot. If Trunv 
b!e was an armed desperado he was a 
slew one, both in initiative and in io 
taxation. If he had a weapon in his 
hand it was not produced at the in
quest. Two medical men deposed that 
they heard Ed. Smith say Trumble had 
a revolver. To their evidence consid
erable importance wne attached. To 
most people the statement made by 
Smith under oath would appear to be 
worth more than eny statement made 
by him in private conversation. The 
circumstances in which Smith made 
t'lc* statement to which these medical 
men swear ought to be known. Ex
amination bilght to have brought out 
the conversation in which he said what 
these witneeses testified.

The Ontario Temperance Act is 
psr* of the law of the Province, and 
as such ought to he strictly enforced. 
If Trumble was guilty of violation of 
that Act or was accused of, violating 
it it was the duty of the officers ap- 
pointed to prevent and bring >o pun
ishment, offenders against it. to do 
everything'they were legally qualified 
to do to bring him to trial. Is the At- 
torrey-General satisfied that the party 
who entered Trumble’s house hnd the 
m:.n who shot htip did not overstep the 
limits of the law governing their 
action? The laws upon which a man’s 
rights a-s a British subject rest are at 
least as important as the Ontario Tem
perance Act. 
mental laws, one of the securities of 
our freedom, that in the warrant for 
the arrest of a man his name shall be 
inserted and the charge stated. There 
must be no general warrants, 
blpnk warrant—we do not know whe
ther even that form of authority 
exhibited by the officers who made 
their way into the Chappell House— 
has, it appears, been used somewhat 
freely in the campaign against rum 
runners. ,A Government that cannot 
perform its duty as an upholder of the 
laws of the land, without itself disre
garding one of the primary laws guard
ing the liberty of the citizen, is surely 
unfit for the great trust committed to 
it. Law enforcement ought not to be 
dene In an unlawful manner. If In any 
case it has been done in an unlawful 
manner the blame settles on the shoul
ders of the Government.

It will not do for the Intario Gov
ernment to show itself slack In the 
enforcement of laws having to do with 
the protection a man is supposed to sn- 
Jcy under his own roof, or to refrain 
from having it ascertained in the 
courts whether Mr. SprackHn w-«s 
justified in firing the shot that killed 
Tiumble. If Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin 
acted within the limits of his lawful 
rights, then he Is entitled to vindica
tion by the judgment of his peers in a 
court of criminal Juried lotion. If Trum
ble was not armed, if he was not on the 
point of shooting Mr. SpracaMn, then 
1- If due to his memory and due to 
h* family that the stigma attached 
t > him by the verdict of the coroner u 
jtiry should be removed from him by 
the decision of a competent court. Tbi* 
Province is famed for its upholding of 
It-’ laws, and its laws are everywhere 
praised. An attempt to lynch a pris
oner some months ago produced a gen 
cral feeling of horror that was itself 
gratifying testimony to the strength of 
public opinion underlying our laws. 
And public opinion will be outraged 
if this Sandwich tragedy is not fol
lowed up by the placing of Mr Sprack 
tin on trial for taking Trumble’s life. 
That Is required by the interests of 
justice and in fairness to Mr Sprack
lin himself. If the Government is not 
very short-sighted it will see that this 
course to in Its own interests, 
up to Mr. Raney.—Mail and Empire.

%

%%

A Â Topeka, Kas., Not. 16—Officii 
A Topeka floor mills, testifying 

((before the Wanes» court of indu 
relations on a citation to ihow 
they have limited production of 
without first obtaining permlseioi 
Tided by the industrial court act 
they h»Te partly shut down be 
of a slack demand for Kansas 
This la due, they *ajd, to the 
that North Western mille, by 
their cheaper Canadian wheat, an 
to sell floor for about $1 a barrel

Four Dollar Drop
The price of flour baa declined 

September 1 from about *12.» 
18.50 a barrel, testified P. Cr 
president of the Topeka Hour 
Company. “We are operating m 
two-thirds capacity.”

It was brought out that the 
quantity of flour manufactured in 

to about ten times that coni 
In the state, and that millers d< 
largely on the eastern martlet to 
^heir surplus production.

ItonëWcrôs

OF MEMORIAL 
FROM WAR Rl

%

-r/i n-n
King «#.McAVlTY’Ss MS
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Î THE LAUGH LINE
♦"----------- ---------------- ---------------- ♦

unmarried men may find employment 
outside the city for some limé at least, 
but tor a man with a family it Is no 
easy matter to do this, nor is it a so
lution of the problem. With rents in 
meoy cases soaring beyond all reason 
and with coal at $17 a ton or more, 
the prospect is not a cheerful one, even 
where there Is employment.

Rather Whippy.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

Scotland has rejected prohibition, 
but Montreal will continue to be the 
birthplace of more brands of 8©otch 
whiskey Khan ever were dreamed of In 
Scotland.

T^-IETONE of milady» boodoir 
I will be materially enhanced by 
* Ike addition of i monogram

Comforted.
Mrs. Cassidy: “Norah Maguire is 

takln’ on awful! Her husband’s got 
three years, but he sn get wan roff 
1er good behavior.”

Mrs. O'Brien : “Tell her to rest slay. 
Sure, an’ he never behaves himself." 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.

mnd set of Toils* Ivevy.

An Jnittrttoral <Stft
W« coy a eouplamae* hi stands*! 
patterns of the very best makes et 
French Toilet Ivory. Tine line ns- 
Vodee the toSet and manicure art». 
Nee 1er a complete outfit They're 
Ai singly or in sets.

IllWould Go Like the Rest
Wife—C’Oh, John, our cook has be- 

eome engaged to the milkman.”
Hub—"Don’t worry, my dear. En

gagements are breakable and you know 
Bridget.”—Bouton Transcript. V

Illegible Signatures.
(Guelph Herald.)

The editorial committee on Ottawa 
Government publications has issued 
an order that the writer of a letter 
must "type his or her own name be
low the written signature. This to a 
regulation which might well be put In
to general practice. There are many 
poo pie whose signature resembles a 
rucl-fencp more than anything else, and 
much time and annoyance could be sa»- 
r,l by usin, the typewriter as a trans
lator.

ARTISTIC ENGRAVING 
C. farad or GdOsHm

mTelephone Troubles.
When bores are on the telephone. 
Then central leaves us Quite alone; 
When my poor ear begins to ache 
And I should like the line to break 
And end the conversation dull 
The service then Is

i ft Page
The ling Street

'Jnirtue Tablet to be Unv 
at Fredericton in Hon 

of War Heroes.

M!S SlSliiiEnESIiSKS&fititiijgiwonderful.
But When I have no time to lose 
if* H,u'Vro?elro ‘“I»rtan< new,,

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand

YPRES CATHEDRAL 
STONE IS IN CR

Names of Twelve Fallen 
Perpetuated in Tribut 
be Unveiled Suriday.

V
<$>-

A BIT OF VERSE 1

the easiest thing.
It’? hard, sometimes hard to keep plug

ging atone
When the game isn't going your

It i« one of the funda-

B^dlStoinacli
\ Don’t Mente t»e stomach when 
\ the reel cense Is in the slew 

action of the User and bowels 
readily relieved by Dr Chita'» 
Kidney-User Pills. One pills dose.

2 Sc. s boa, all dealers

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or 
Stock limited.X xOrder at

once.
There are times, without doubt, when 

your hope flickers out.
And you think it is useless to play; 

But just ke?i> in mind that the battle's 
not lost

Until all of the fighting to through 
Make a contest of It, do not lie down 

pnd qyh,
filing’s so easy to do.

?The
Special to The Standard

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 16—A 
ifttol tablet in menyry of the 
Æft\ of Christchurcn Cathedral 
wo their lives In^ the Great V 
being erected at the Cathedra 
sill toe unveiled on Sunday mi 
a ext by His Lordship Bishop Rl

"*The tablet id tif bronze, *urm< 
17 a cross of stone, set in the 

: ;>n the south side of the chance 
the Dean’s stall. The cross is 
from pleoes y of stone brou&rt 
France by His Lordthtip Bishop 
ardson on hl's visit to the battl 
of France. The pieces have be 
in the form of a cross and sur 
the bronze tablet.

The Inscription is as follows: 
cross to made of stones brought 

‘ the ruins of the Lady Chapel 
and the high altar of the Cat 
.of Arras, and from the ruins 

1 high altar and of t,he nave In t! 
thedral of Ypres, respectively. 1 
Rt. Rev. John A. Richardson. 
Bishop of Fredericton. In Fe* 
1918, and has been set Into this 
in honor of the men of this cat 
who laid down their lives in the 
War In the cause of freedom 
whose names are here grateful 
corded by their fellow-members 
congregation.'’

. Directly underneath are the 
■of the honored dead: Albert B 
Jfcprian A. Thompson. Lawrer 
^B^prman, Rainsford Winslow, 

W. Grant, W. Geoffrey Bldl&ke, 
T. Spare, Jasper A. Winslow, 
R. Wetmore, Robert Morris, Jo 
Charney Morris, Lawrence /Web

At the foot of the tablet a: 
words: “Greater Jove hath n< 
than this, that, a man lay do? 
life for his friends.”

Three ot the young men jrht 
their lives and whose names i 
the memorial tablet—Albert 3 
Robert Morris and J. W. Chaîne: 
vis—were brothers, being sons 
and Mrs. Robert Morris, of Ca; 
street, this city.

I HALEY BROS., LTD. - St>hn, II. B.
V

For qu
When Undecided What Kind of Belt To Injr 

CONSIDER
The way of à man to all struggles of 

life
Ie to play to the end of the string; 

He may fee! that defeat he is shortly 
to meet 1

But he’ll fight till, the last bell shall
ring:

The cowards and quitters drop out of 
the fray

Ere ever the finish is due.
They haven’t the heart to go through 

with their parts 
And quh ting’s so easy to do.

/ '
I

LEATHER BELTINGA F_ |
I Monoton I

—Home Builder*— I

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL

I ART GLASS 
WINDOWS

On all orders for Art 
Close Windows actu- S 

I ally placed with us I 
I this month, for de

livery before Chrlst- 
mas, we will aUow * I

10 P.C. off
r°r designs and prices 
write

I Murray Gregory, ltd. I
8T. JOHN, N. B.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK T,

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHlt, N.MAIN 1121 •OX 702It’s eayy to flinch and It’s easy to 

whins
When foes that are stronger assail; 

When your pathway Is barred and the 
going is hard,

That's the time it to easy to fail; 
But while you’ve a chance don't give 

way to despair*,
To yourself and your purpose stay

true.
Make a battle of tt, do not lie down 

and quit—
That's the easiest thing you can do.

—By Edgar A. Quest.

Marine fas Engines
Fishermen require an.englne that 

distend ap tocan be depended on an 
requirements. '<(We have h good a 
meet all desires at reesoiible* prices. 
Lobster trap hoists of

t that
Couldn’t Blame Him.

“If he says he loves you. I suppose 
he does; but can he support you?”

“Well. papa, you know it 
his fault that the cfhalr broke.”

design.

P. CAMPBELL à CO.
73 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.Gave Her An Idea.

Charlie—“You’d better marry me. 
Eligible men are scarce."

Caroline—“I suppose 
<ha‘. as an explanation to my friends !” 
—Edinburgh Sco

-
could offer

FtRE ESCAPÉS 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Hod*, j |,,

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN. N. B.

twnan.

SPECIAL!
DeUcioue, try Ittt is

Browns Dainty Dinner Dish i
30e. per Tin.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 Also Brown’s Clam», the bee. 
on the market.

ti nr to figi
fccoOn This Issue Too.

(B. C. Veterans’ Weekly.)
Now that Premier Melghen has plac

ed himself and the Government on re
cord in a clear manner on the subject 
of further gratuities, the veterans of 
Cerada would appreciate an equally 
straightforward statement from the 
Hon. W. Mackenzie King. The latter 
was somewhat vague upon the subject 
when in British Columbia.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET /Life’s greatest battle 
are between strengt
tod weakness.

in. B«tl «» • RMMn.ni. j
Prie..

T
'Phone 170*. 26 dydi "\A %~7

REDWhen Age Begins 
|o TeU On Sight . Scott’s EmubkILLUMINATION

Printed or Hand Lettered—yotir 
favorite poem oi quotatioa, on 
parchment or fine» paper, initials, 
etc.. In gold and color, neatly 
framed. Suitable tor Christmas 
gifts.

IkROOF a high-powered ton» 
nutrient, nourishes 
and fortifies the 
whole body.

more difficult to see clearly 
This is a !bt*m 

tiT m
clow el*bt.

,, S«ralotCObyHl0pnro»erV. “tied
t Without slâSM* the

ednatwt «train wUI cause wh
om trouble.
The slaeeee muet be fitted by 
a senon «killed In thie science. 
At abnrpe'e you set tbla skill, 
end In addltloo real personal 
interest le taken In the beneit, 
comfort and eeUetactlon you 
Mitt receive from the siestes.

Crystal asphalt 
make a good duri 
and have a pleasing red 
color. Does not fadt but 
remains permanently^,

$12.00 a square.- 

'Phone Main 1893,

lies
A Sombre Outlook For Boms.

(Toronto Star.)
There to a shadow reeling on many 

Toronto homes.
»‘ld weather Is being looked forward 
to with anxiety, even with dread. Un
employment has already created a dif
ficult problem, end with the cold wea
ther this condition Is not likely to im 
prove. The business world Is endeav
oring to prevent anything In the na
ture of a catastrophe, and with good 
prospect of success, but the readjust
ment «will not be made without some 
suffering. Some of those losing their 
lower paid unskilled workers the loss 
employment may have something In re
serve to tide them through, but to thr 
of ev*n a week's employment Is a ser
ious matter, For them wages, 
the most prospérons times, barely 
uisteh a livelihood. There

roof
s -FLEWWELLING PRESS,The Approach of

Merket Square. —
HOW THEY RELISH

WANT

that seed Cow Chow end scratch 
feed! My docks, (eeee, and sows 
were never In liner condition since 
I feed th . 
feed qnettty. » «• wholeeoew end 

ny livestock oer- 
Try It and eee the

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Night*i Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours i 7.30 to 9.30.

Cow Chow and scratch

nutritious, and 
lately enjoy lb 
difference In yen» stock.

I

Christie Wooti- 
rkmg Ok*

It* ERIN V.

The An experienced aCcoui 
Permanent poeitibn and 

i . j prospects for young mi 
X character and ability.

Address: Holt, Renfn 
Co.. Lui. Quebec City,

•>' i
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ignorant of them — does Mr. Crerar 
think the Big Interests influence the 
Government to tax them?

The cold fact to, as the Ottawa 
Journal points out, that Canada h*s 
never had a Government which pan
dered so little to any class, or which 
sought so hard to give heed to the 
needs of every section ot the commun 
ity as that which holds office today. 
It Is led by a man who has sp -ung 
from the soil, who has worked bird 
with his hands and his brain all h!s 
life, a man who is s democrat to the 
hilt, but whoee origin and democracy 
do not make him class conscious; a 
man who has one policy for the East 
and West, one policy for Capital and 
Labor, one policy for factory and 
farm. And because of such leadership 
and such character, because the Gov
ernment to doing its best to promote 
policies from which all can derive 
benefit, because it is striving to obliter
ate class distinctions and antagonisms, 
because it to endeavoring to unite all 
sections and interests and creeds; in 
a word, because it stands for Canadian 
unit) as against Canadian disunity 
and dissension, it deserves, not the 
reckless slander of sectional politicians, 
but the support of every morn ward- 
looking Canadian who takes pride in 
his country’s progress.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

The first noartrm of the League ot 
Nations opens at Geneva today, and 
mpmi ouf llvos of almost every nation 
in the
notable exceptions. It has a great 
work to perform, which would be ren
dered much more effective had it the 
cc.-operation of the American Republic. 
President Wilson wae the chief pro
moter of the League of Nation» idea. 
It wae a great idea, and suggests pos 
alblr the only way of preventing great 
wars. The spirit of civilisation and 
Christianity has failed to make nations 

The League of Nations

id are present, with a few

peaceful.
would provide a policeman to do by 
strength what moral force has failed

The annual cost to the na-> to secure. 
iyn» concerned would no doubt toe con
siderable, but it would be in the way 
of an insurance premium against oon- 
Cagrations that when they occur cost 
b lirions upon billions.

Like »11 great movements, the 
League of Nations has been subject to 
severe criticism, 
whose dipkuunts and government rep
resentatives have been moot active in 
founding the association of nations, 
op.nions unfavorable to the movement 
hi ve been openly and continuously

:

Even In countries

expressed.
From those who have stood apart 

frtm the League, as well as those 
whose demand for admission is still 

censure and de-

MATIONAL RAILWAY FINANCES.
Some Western Hoards of Trade and 

other business bodies profess to be 
shocked at Premier Meighcn’c warn
ing that, even the new freight rate 
increases will not put the Canadian 
National Railways on an even basis. 
Just how much the rate iqcreaaes will 
br ng the National Railways Ls difficult 
to estimate, because of the changing 
volume of traffic.
National Railways ha.s an increased 
g.css income of $60.000,000 a year, the 
total deficit could scarcely be wiped 
«u The operating deficit might be.

According to figures supplied by 
President Hanna, the ratio of operat
ing expenses to earnings on 13.700 
miles of line increased between 1916 
and 1919 from 77.75 to 115.03 per ceint. 
While gross earnings increased by 
$36,168,452, operating expenses in
creased by $63.131,927. This led to aa 
operating deficit in 1919 of $14,117,000. 
Since then fresh Increases of wage» 
ha\ c gone into effect, while the volume 
of traffic has decreased somewhat. 
Coal to much higher. The new rates 
went into effect within a few months 
of the end of the year, and the 1920 
financial showing must Inevitably be 
that of a deficit not greatly less than 
the one for 1919—which was, including 
operating deficit, capital chargee, etc., 
about $47,000,000. For 1921, the out
look Is much brighter, especially If 
immigration and settlement are com
bined with new business activity, but 
the addition of the Grand Trunk to the 
list of National tines will be no finan
cial help, and only the Increases In

under consideration, 
strvetive criticism, of course, has not
beeu withheld.

And yèt all civiMxed nations realize 
Cm need of a combinacon. which v". 
insure justified peace and save the 
world from retrogress ion and u> mi iu- 
tien through the baneful forces engen- 
iered by widespread sti de and war.

The prime method of disseminating 
exuct knowledge of tiie purpose auc 
plans of the League is justified, as an 
oft set to the siHy laudations of those 
Who think they see in it a panacea for 
adl international disagreements, and as 
a ward against those who. without 
waiting a try-out of the plan, are con
demning the League as an unworkable 
proposition, a clumsy machine, an 
idealist's dream. It should be the aim, 
as it no doubt will be, of the members 
of the League to show these allega
tions to be baseless.

But even if the

THE GOVERNMENT AND BIG 
BUSINESS.

Speaking to an audience of Sis- 
louche wan farmers, Mr. T. A. Crerar 
said that—

“no government was ever so hope
lessly entangled with the b.g in
terests as Is the present Govern
ment at Ottawa."
From Mr. Mackenzie Kinj. such 

sheer unsupported demagogy would
not matter, but Mr. Crerar. although a 
misguided enthusiast, has time far 
maintained a reputation for honesty 
and responsibility, a-nd should not be- 
tray himself into .uch re kleeenMs. raleE aerve ^Hally to teareate

income.Mr. Crerar was a member of the Gov
ernment for almost two years, he 
knows its character and personnel, 
and he must know what he save is 
false.

He knows that the present Govern
ment taxes higher Incomes — “Big 
Business"
other nation to the world — more se
verely than England, than Australia, 
than New Zealand, than the United
States.

He knows that the Canadian Bu> - 
neee Profits tax took a heavier toll 
from the profits of Big Business than 
similar taxation in any other nation 
which participated in the war, that, in
deed. it was no severe ae to dam the 
stream of capital entering thte country, 
and, ae a consequence, had to be modi
fied.

After successive attempts to make 
the National lines pay on a basis of 
high charges tor thin traffic, the coun
try may realize more fully that the 
ultimate way out of the woods is to 
thicken settlement so that more traffic 
may be produced. Out lines carry 
only a fraction of the tonnage per mile 
United States railways carry. We 
have the capital cost of a 40,000-mile 
system to bear, or a mile for every 200 
of population, and the traffic to sustain 
it, taking it on the average. Is far be
low what is deemed as a living stand
ard. We must so build the country 
that thte traffic will be produced, and 
the rates can be lowered, to Induce 
more traffic.

more severely than any

The Sinn Fein hunger strikers In 
Cork Jail have resolved that it to bet
ter to live for. than to die for, their 
country, and have ceaeed to starve 
themselves. The strike as a whole 
was not a suoeeaa, though It cost the 
live» of men, one of them above the 
average In character and mental 
strength. It ls likely that most who 
think on the matter now feel that the 
strike wae one that should not have 
been begun.

He knows that, notwithstanding thto 
DodMiration, the BuMneee Profits tax 
takes 20 per ent, of all profits in ex- 
seas of 10 per cent and not exceeding 
16 per cent. ; 30 per cent of all profit* 
above 16 per cent, and under 30 per 
cent; 50 per cent, of all profit* be
tween 90 per cent, anff 30 per cent., 
and 6| per cent, of all profits there
after.

He knows that daring the war the 
Government by order-in- ouncil im
posed a tax of 60 per cent of all pro 
fit* of packers between 7 p. c. and 15 
per cent—god took all the profits over 
16 per oent„ and that In addition the 
packer» had to pay the ordinary Bn*t- 
nosr Froflts tax; the net result being 
that the maximum profit they could 
keep was lees than 10 per cent.

He knows that, la addition to the
•traecIBs, *• Oo*nm
eerporattan tax, that It wne Snt Intro- 
Secs* at 4 per cent, that tt wee Islet 

■itrrneSBl to * per cent, end that last 
adnaoad to IS pee cent.

»S knows that the present Govern.
at M3- 

et pnb'.le

Fines ot 1100 each have been Im
posed on men who to August laet par
ticipated In troubles at Thorold, Ont.. 
w!:en the municipal building wee 
burned end an attempt was made to 

Those men were

5

lynch e prisoner, 
fortunate In the test Hut their offence 
wee merely one of arson end attempted 
murder. Had they been charged with 
en offence against the Ontario Tem
perance Act, they might have been

Having produced n horse ter which 
t purchaser wan witting to pay *36,000.

ly now he considered to 
he on the map. Such Is lame!

The Glebe to right at last. The 
Court did not qneetkm Judge

tt
t nationalised 30.000

la eny democratic state—
did tt to the teeth ot 
.«ttO“Blg et Montreal
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AUSTRIA ASKS 
FOR PLAGE IN 
PEACE LEAGUE

APPEAL BLOCKS 
BANK’S ATTACK 
ON THE SCHOOL

- *msfà—

ON
A STRIKE ::-

SHUTDOWN ' '
rsci ■m

On Face. Very Sore end Itched. 
DM Not Sleep. Codeurs Heels.

"Papes Dispersin'' puts! Albania and Bulgaria Would 
Like Entrance Too and Ger

man Bid is Anticipated.

BELGIAN IS FIRST 
PERMANENT CHAIRMAN

Claim Cheeper Wheat Means 
Flour $1 Under United 

States’ Prices.

KANSAS MILLERS
BEFORE THE COURTS

Asked Why They Should Run 
x- on Short Time When Stocks 

Are So Small. •

Separate School Action at Ot
tawa is Delayed by Unex
pected Development.

Sour, Gassy. Acid Stomachs 
In order it once I .

MlenUst, art fti# 
«try time e Sartre trertu! If 
rre Hereto to to hMtto rMoltf R 
it Unpettitoe 1er i* to Srttiie «Mme tsaSUoi mom at mem ft-

LABOR OPPOSES 
LUXURY TAXES

old aha bad her to"!
wte"«T • mow Med; 
tod took!

Wonder whit estât your ttomach— 
food did the dam- 
don’t bother It

mere is wo an» way to srotd JoMe- 
lire—Keen rear mrath and estent 
ta Ik ad nib the oleasaot hot tea

Ottawa. Nov. IS.—AoUre hr Ihowhich portion of the 
age—do roar Well, 
your stomach la In n revolt; If tick, 
sooty and upeet, and what you Juat 
ate hat fermented and turned sour; 
head dtriy and aches; belch gases and 
add» and eructate undigested food— 
Jnat eat a Uhltt or two of Pape's Dla- 
pepsln to help nentrallae acidity and 
In Sve minutes you wonder what be
came of the Indigestion and dlatreaa.

If your ttomach doean’t take care of 
year liberal limit without rebellion: If 
your food In a damage Instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, aurest, 
moat harmless antacid la Pape’e Dla 
pepsin, which oontn no little at drug 
stores.

of Nova Scotia, wtth regard tovary ton. Itand-V
4 Mtrey leg vapor that (a tt 
Item a Papa pastille as %» 
-a the month.

Not only as • pfMSSlStk
B. of R. T. Will- Ask for Abo

lition tit the Tax and, In
crease of Income Exemption

? J feel hot, and a 
~T aemteh badly.

the bank haa for (77X00 
separate schools of the dty haa been 
forestalled Cor the present by an no

th»
did

France Raises Objection to 
Three Applications to Clear 
Ground for Teutons.

as
"A neighbor 

com to wo got «hem, and one cabs

a Stoddard, (L P. D. 3, Randolph 
Centra, Vt., March

a care for hrreebtUe,peal which ha* here lodged against
eeagba and laryngitis. Pare 
<a»»Ry good. AR daalon. Ma Ms

a daclaioai made at Toronto an Satur
day by the 
Notice of repeal was served spun the 
aoMCRnra for the

In chambers.

ME•pedal to The Standard.
•WfortoUm, Nov. 15—The Bien

nial meeting ot the Now Brunswick 
Provincial Board B. ot R. T. conven
ed at Fredericton ttria , afternoon. 
There were seven delegatee In attend
ance as follows: Aille Jardine, Aroo
stook Jet Lodge; A. B. Martin, 
muodeton Lodge; E. McDonald, Fred- 
erlotcm; C. C. Stephenson and David 
Hafcwe, Moncton; E. W. French and 
3, R Shaw, St. J

At the meeting 
was pawed which will be taken up 
toy the legislative representative and 
placed before the Dominion Board, call
ing for the abolition of the luxury 
tax. It waa argued that the laboring 
men In order to get the greatest value 
for hie money must buy high priced 
pood'» and a- handicap wee placed on 
them by the imposition of the tax. 
It wee claimed that wages had not 
kept pace with the high coat of liv
ing, and article» classed as luxuries 
were really necessities and could not 
be done without.

The Income tax waa discussed and 
a resolution pamed favoring the rais
ing ot the exemption $600. Under the 
present schedule It was claimed the 
laboring man was hit harder than any
body else. .

in Toronto this10,101S.A Topeka, Has., Nov. 16—Officials of 
A Topeka flour mills, testifying today 
'^before the Kansas court of industrial 

relations on a citation to show why 
they have limited production of flour 
without first obtaining permission pro
vided by the industrial court act, said 
they have partly shut down because 
of a slack demand for Kansas flour. 
This is due. they a*Jd, to the fact 
that North Western mills, by using 
their cheaper Canadian wheat, are able 
to sell flour tor about $1 a barrel leas.

Four Dollar Drop

(Continued from page 1.)
The assembly so decided after the 

French delegates, M. Vivian! and M. 
Bourgeois had made it clear that ap
plications would be referred to a com
mittee to be examined and a decision 
taken as to whether they would be 
received. This reservation it is con
tended, will establish a precedent so 
that if Germany’s application Is re 
célved later, the French delegates will 
be able to raise the question of eligi
bility.

The first session of the League as 
sembly was greeted with tile ringing 
of all the bells in Geneva after sev
eral minutes' silence on the part of 
all the people of the canton.

morning by D. MacMaster, actingMmW rrertmv floMf - Olntrnmt and
Takumyoor dally toll* preparations. upon Instructions from Senator Bel

court legal adviser fer thé separate 
school board.

Grounds of Appeal.
Ed

it la understood that the appeal is
Warships Aidbaaed upon the grounds that the judg

ment '« at fault, in that It is for 
$77,800, whereas the Indebtedness, if 
there Is any, which Is not admitted 
of dhe separate school board to the 
bank la decreased from the amount

CHICAGO BAKERS 
TOLD TO REDUCE 
BREAD FIVE CENTS

FUR SALE AUCTION
LAST OF JANUARYX American warships In the Black Sea 

are to be used to 
leering the Crimea in advance of the

a resolution
at nafagees in

of the Judgment by $43,000, which Bolshevik! armies.Special to The Standard
the bank at present holds es security.Montreal, Nov. 16—The Canadian 

Fur Auction Sales will bold its poet 
poned autumn auction sales the week 
commencing January 81, 1921, accord 
ing to** statement made by the vice- 
president and managing director. Mr. 
R. F. Cottart.

Much interest will be evinced in the 
outcome of the next sales. Furs of all 
kinds have Buffered a serious decline 
in prices during the pàst few months 
and to what extant they are still in 
favor as "to price and d 
to be seen.

This money comprises the sinking was given by the state and navy de
partments today Ttpon the urgent com- 
menrôlions of Rear-Admiral McCtiOj. 
commander of American warships la 
Southern Russia* waters.

The price of flour has declined since 
September 1 from about $12.50 to 
$8.50 a barrel, testified P. Cramer, 
president of the Topeka Flour Mills 
Company. “We are operating now at 
two-thirds capacity."

It waa brought out that the total 
quantity of flour manufactured in Kan-

fund of the schools, the retention of 
which is claimed to be Illegal in that 
it is not Uç property of the school 
board, but is security depoetied in the 
bank for the benefit ot the bond hold
ers of the schools.

Chicago, Nov. 15—Chicago bakers 
were summoned to the City Hall to
day by Russell Poole, secretary of the 
council's high cost of living commit
tee. and urged to reduce the price of 
bread from 16 cents for a pound loaf 
to ten cents. Unless the request is 
complied wtth, Mr. Poole told the ba
kers, the city would launch a cam
paign advising housewives to resume 
home baking until the price comes

REV. J. B. HEMEON DEAD 
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 15—Rev. J. B. 

Hemeon, aged 71, a retired Methodist 
minister, died at his home In Wolf- 
ville today. He was born In Shelburne, 
but had been a resident of Wolfvtlle 
for 89 years. He Is survived by his 
widow and four sons, Dr. J. C., of 
McGill University, Montreal; Arthur 
J.. of Winnipeg; Rev. D. B., of St. 
John’s, Nfld., and Dr. J. A., of Kali-

COAL PRICES DROPPING

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—Coal 
prices have dropped in Fredericton, 
one dealer announcing this morning 
that be was now selling anthracite at 
$20 per ton delivered. Former prices 
had been $24 and $25.

to about ten times that consumed
in the state, and that millers depend 
largely on the eastern martlet to take 
^heir surplus production.

ItonëWcrôss
OF MEMORIAL IS 
FROM WAR RUIN

nd remains
fax.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. SATURDAY 10.00 PALCLOSE 5.55 P.M.

Only This Week to Participate in the Big Value-Giving Opportunity Offered 
by Our Pre-Stock-Taking Prices on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

'Unique Tablet to be Unveiled 
at Fredericton in Honor 

of War Heroes. fit
YPRES CATHEDRAL

STONE IS IN CROSS

Names of Twelve Fallen Are 
Perpetuated in Tribute to 
be Unveiled Sunday.

Men have certainly been showing their appreciation of the splendid values offered by our men’s shop in this big nine days’ selling event. Out fine collection of new
est winter models in Suits, Topcoats, Waterproofs, Mackinaws and Clothes for Boys are included in the reductions. The styles are refined, original and prepossessing and 
the assortments so diversified as to give consideration to differences in tastes, tendencies and types of men.

The following lists will give you an idea of the comprehensiveness of this sale and its exceedingly big values.

X
i

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16—A mem- 

tablet In menrnry of the young 
Æft\ ot Christchurcn Cathedral, who 
Hre their lives In'the1 Great War. ia 
being erected at the Cathedral and 
sill toe unveiled on Sunday morning 
text by His Lordship Bishop Richard

"*The tablet W df brente, surmounted 
|y a cross of stone, set in the pillar 

; frn the south side of the chancel over 
the Dean's stall. The cross is made 
from pieces / of stone brou&rt from 
France by His Lordshtip Bishop Rich
ardson on his visit to the battlefields 
of France. The pieepe have been cut 
in the form of a cross and surmount 
the bronze tablet.

The Inscription is as follows: “This 
cross is made of stones brought from 

1 the ruins of the Lady Chapel Altar 
and the high altar of the Cathedral 

i .of Arras, and from the ruins of the 
1 high altar and of t,he nave tn the Ca
thedral of Ypres, respectively, by the 
Rt. Rev. John A. Richardson, third 
Bishop of Fredericton, in February. 
1918, and has been sét Into this pillar 

- in honor of the men of this cathedral, 
who laid down their lives in the Great 
War dn the cause of freedom, and 
whose names are here gratefully re
corded by their fellow-members In the 
congregation."

, Directly underneath are the names 
W the honored dead: Albert Morris, 
Jtoprian A. Thompson. Lawrence 8. 
'tsigbrman, Rainaford Winslow, Percy 

W. Grant, W. Geoffrey Bldlake, Harry 
T. Spare, Jasper A. Winslow, Allen 
R. Wetmore, Robert Morris, John W. 
Charney Morris, Lawrence /Webster.

At the foot of the tablet are the 
words: “Greater Jove hath no man 
than this, that, a man lay down his 
life for his friends."

Three ot the young 
their lives and whose 
the memorial tablet—'Albert Morris, 
Robert Morris find J. W. Charney Mor
ris—were brothers, being sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Morris, of Campbell 
street, this city.

- V WARM MACKINAWS 
FOR BOYS

BOYS’ SUITS AT $10.60
Only a small lot to be sold at this 

Price. Every Suit a Bargain 
These are good suits—odd* left 

over from the season’s selling-and 
include all sizes excepting ten and 
twelve years, 
latest style Norfolk conta and bloom
er pants. All in medium and dark 
shades. These were formerly priced 
av high as $14.50.

0 Made in cloths similar to Men's 
Mackinaws. These are ideal for play 
or school wear 
made with notched collar, plain body 
and full belt. Sizes 12 to 16 are in 
pleated Norfolk style with shawl col
lar and full 
brown and black checks. Sale price. 
$8.10.

i
Sizes 8 and 10 areV

Suits are made withftmen jrho ga4w 
names are on belt. Colors are dark

X
I

X

BOYS’ PANTS—PLAIN AND BLOOMER STYLESmi
A pair of these and a Sweater and the boy haa an extra suit a,t a very 

small cost Made of strong, good wearing Tweeds. Worsteds and Cordu
toys.
Plain Pants—Sii

WFIT TO FIGHT
$2.35♦ to 8 .ears. Regular $2.75 tor 

Regular 3.25 for
/Life’s greatest battles 
are between strength 
<ftd weakness.

o 1.76
jh

Bloomer Pantf -Sizes 7 to 10 years. 
Regular $3.25 for .... 
Regular 3.75 for .. .. 
Regular 4.25 for .

Bloomer Pants-—Sizes 11 to 17.
Regular $3.50 for .... 

Regular 4.25 for . ..
Regular 4.75 for ....

$2.75
3.20
3.60

Scott’s Emulsion4 a high-powered tonic- 
nutrient, nourishes 
and fortifies the vj 
whole body. E

■BaatoSsatotoBtoasMMMi^reto

$-.95
g

3.40*
4.0(541

SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES ON 
ALL BOYS' BLOUSES AND 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.fOi

(Bale Ux Men's and Beys' Clothing She®, Second Floor)WANT

W- Xs_ KINO GEMMM SB«T • MARKET SfijUASEs,

An experienced accountant. 
Permanent poritiôn and good 

i prospects for young man of 
g character and ability.

Address: Holt, Renfrew tt 
Co.. LttL. Quebec City,

\.......... . . . , ... .■ .■.■■xmik... ...»

^_____ i . .. ^ùÆàéÊsM

;

A/NS
ires on wet, slippery 
lower to the same d*- 

their brake linings 
isy slippery bands of

of skidding on wet 
it of these dependable 
ir dree—they bring a 
h you’ll appreciate, 
popular sizes and at
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With Cuticura

UNQUESTIONABLE QUALITY IN MEN’S 
TOPCOATS

Ail the neweot and approved styles for the new season are 
included in the Lowered Prices. Ulsters, UlaiereLLes, Slip-ons. 
Chesterfieklü. FXarm-Fitting and Trench Coats are in tbe roost 
desirable weights and fabrics.
$26.50 Overc oats for .. .. $22.50 

34.60 Overcoats for .... 29.30 
38.50 Overcoats for . . .. 32.70 
40.00 Overcoats for . . . 34.00

Others up to $54.40.

$42.50 Overcoats for. .$36.10
45.50 Overcoats for.. 38.65
47.50 Overcoats for. . 40.35
51.50 Overcoats for.. 43.75

TOPCOATS FOR BOYS ARE W ARM AND 
WINTRY

Wouldn’t it be wise to buy it while these reduced prices are 
prevailing” We have all the best kinds of Topcoats for boys 
of school ages and older. Coats that w ill stand plenty of wear 
and will look well.

For Small Boys 2 to 8 Years—There 
Naps. Whitneys and soft fleeced cloth's 
styles most becoming to little 
pleats and beJts others are in long 
greys, browns and blues.

are coals in plain 
These are made in 

fellows Some htive yokes. 
Reefer style. C-olors are

$11.50 Overcoats for. $ 9.75 
13.15

$10.00 Overcoats for .. . . $ 8.50
12.50 Overcoats for .. .. 10.60
16.50 Overcoats for . .
17.50 Overcoats for . .

15.50 Overcoats for
16.50 Overcoats for. . 13.95. 13.15 

. 14.85
For Boys’ and Youths' 9 to 17 Y ears—The style leaders for 

the -season are all among these. Belters. Waist Line and Form- 
Fitting styles in Tweeds. Naps, Whitneys end Cheviots.
$16.50 Overcoats for .. .. $13.95

18.50 Overcoats for . . .. 15.70 
21.00 Overcoats for .. .. 17.85
26.50 Overcoats for . . . 22.50

Others up to $30.60.

21.50 Overcoats for. . 18.25

$17.50 Oveirooats for. .$14.85 
20.00 Overcoats for . 16.95
23.50 Overcoats for . 19.95
28.50 Overcoats for.. 24.25

DON’T GO WITHOUT A GOOD WATER
PROOF ANY LONGER—BUY ONE AT A 

LIBERALLY REDUCED PRICE
A man is *ure to need a coat of this kind a lot in the wint- 
Why not have one when k can be purchased at such e sav

ing as this? Tweeds. Silks and Gabardines are in the faetoion 
able shapes and reliable qualities.
$16.50 Waterproofs for . .$15.00 

15.80
$24.50 Waterproofs for $20.40 
27.00 Waterproofs for 22.95 
............... $18.90.

18.00 Waterproofs for
$22.50 Waterproofs for . .

MACKINAWS—THE IDEAL SHORT COAT 
FOR MEN

Made of all-wool Mackinaw Cloth in brown and black 
checks. Some are plain with full back, others are in Norfolk 
style with yoke, pleats and belt. Extra heavy Mackinaws are 
double lined.

Plain Mackinaw s...
Norfolks..........................
Double Lined Norfolks

$10.20 
It.SO
15.30

REMARKABLE VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS STRONG STURDY SUITS FOR GROWING 
BOYSTile season's wanted colorings are all her® to select from- 

Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds are itt plain colors, neat stripes, 
: checks and fancy mixtures.' Two arid thfwe button model*.

You will find these suits right In every particular.

$36.50 Suits for. . .$81.00 
38.00 Suits for.... 32.85 
41.00 Suits for.... 34.85 
43.50 Suits for.... 36.90

Sizes 7 to 17- 
variety of cloths 
tlon of newest styles. Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds are in 
medium and dark shades of brown, grey and green. Many are 
showing in neat stripes, checks and fancy mixtures.

Note these generous reductions :

Here you will ttgd not only a large 
colorings, but a very comprehensive collec

$45.00 Suita for ....$38.25 
48.50 Stilts for .... 41.25 

... 43.35
$15.00 Suits for... .$13.15

17.50 Suits for.... 14.85
19.50 Suits for ... 16.55 

' 21.50 Suits for.... 18.25

$13.95$16.50 Suits for
18.50 Suits for......... 15.70
20.50 Suits for .... 17.40

51.00 Suite for 
52.00 to $55 Suits for 45.00

Others up to $59.50. 23.50 Suits for ......... 19.95
Others up to $25.50.

HEAVY ALL WOOL TWEED TROUSERS 

THREE VERY SPECIAL PRICES
JUNIOR BOYS’ SUITS

Sizes 3 to 8—Made with plain coats or in Norfolk style with 
knife or box pleats. Sailor or small round collars that button 
closely to the neck. Cloths and patterns have been very care
fully selected 
$10.00 Suits for .$ 8.50 

12.50 Suits for.... 10.60 
$14.50 Suits for

These are well made and good wearing. Made In plain 
grey, grey stripes and brown mixtures. All have five pockets.

$6.50 Trousers for ... .$5.55
. $ 9.75$11.50 Suits for 

13.50 Suits for ......... 11.45$6.00 Trousers for. .$6.10
$7.00 Trousers for ......................$5.95. $12.30.e Gas Engines
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EXPORT BUYING 
SENDS WHEAT UP

-------------------- -UNLISTED MARKET 
SLOW BUT FIRMER 
MOST OF THE WEEK

EARLY GAINS LOST 
IN BRISK TRADING 

ON WALL STREET

RUBBER PRICES 
LOWEST RECORD 

ACROSS BORDER

SUGAR ERRATIC 
WITH 18 POINT 

RANGE IN SALES
r

Bolsheviki Successes in Rus
sia Were a Bull Factor at 
Chicago.

/ 0,-

Price. Fluctuations Less Pro
nounced at Montreal Than 
on the Listed Exchange.

WssMnston, No». 15—Crude rubber 
priée» are now the lowest on record, 
and it ta believed that all of the unde- 
eiruble speculators have been elimin
ated from the trade. The lowest price 
touched so far is 19 cents a pound, 
and some dealers are of the opinion 
that It will go still lower.

There are few rubber men who can 
give accurately the amount of crude 
rubber being held in this country. Cur
rent* estimates secured from reliable 
sources place holdings of unsold rub
ber held by dealers and importers' at 
If*,000 tons. Normally, stock of rub
ber tor this period should be about 
7,000 tons.

Before the war plantation rubber 
sold at approximately 55 cents a 
pound. During the war the govern
ment placed the industry under con
trol and Importations were limited to 
25,Q00 tons tor every three months. 
The'price was fixed by the government 
at 60 cents a pound, but it touched a 
level then of 33 1-2 cents. In the mean
time production was increasing at a 
tremendous rate and the market was 
very narrow because of the war re
strictions.

Montreal Exchange, However, 
Closed With Atlantic at 

. 18, a Two Point Gain.

Closing of Anaconda Copper 
Mines and Reports of Busi
ness Lethargy Help Slump. Chicago, Nor. 15—Meterisl upturn» 

in the price of wheel took piece today 
with much of the buying ascribed to 
export houses, 
in Southern Russia was construed as 
a bullish factor. The market dosed 
firm 3 3-4 to 6 1-2 net higher.

Corn finished unchanged to 3-4 high
er, oats up 1-8 to 3-8 and provisions 
unchanged to an Advance of 90 cents. 

Close
175 3-4. ‘Corn, Dec. 74 3-4; May, 79%. 
Oats, Dec. 48; May, 53 3-8. Pork, Nov. 
$23.50; January $26.20. Lard, Jan. 
$16.17; May $15.60. Ribs, Nov $13.30; 
Jan. $14jG0

AMontreal. Nov. 16—The rapidity and New York, Nov. 15.—The week in sP^ia) t0.T**f . VT
activity of Atlantic Sugar wer j the ttf st(x*k market opened with a re- Montreal, Nov lo—Trading m Un-
outstandiug feature of the local stcck sumption of the recent pronounced re- Securities has been extremely
market today. Opening at IV. th? actionary trend, but this was checked uytive during the -past week with
stock fell to 16, from which ther* .vast before midday Several new low Pr*ces irregular, though generally low-
a rapid advance to 34, and a later de-, records had been established by er’ "a,fou*‘ while A Co.
;Hne to 22, a price range for the day | speculative industrials and affiliated .The paper stocks were again on 
,f 18 points, with the close represent- specialties. «videnoe of a good deal of forced
ng a gain uf two points over Satur- Heavy .selling in the first hour, when .,I!rj?en celling freely around

day’s close. dialings approximated 400,000 shares. °® **-4, dropping to 1J at the close
Also outstanding was the continued probably included the further weeding 0I* 

decline in Riordou to 150, a maximum; out of weakened accounts, whose hold- sy,d down to a new low of ii, being
drop for the day of 12 points, uf which [ err» were unable or unwilling to respond a"oal a *our point drop during tue
1-J were recovered in the closing to calls for extra margins. week, and closing -i 1-2 to os.^TUe
ransaction. | Cl rose recessions extended freon one Preferred was steady around « « 1--

Outside above two issues there wttsi to almost four points, but most of with oncrhale at <6 1--. Whalen t uip
* a fairly steady tone to the market vital them were recovered when buying of a was a*aiM. I!ather-. lna^tive—the conv

net losses and net gains almost equal- supposedly substantial character set lliOU ht*ll being offered at 25 with no
Iv balanced, and botli of mostly small| in among the seasoned industrials of I hid, and the preferred bong quoted at 

Final prices also repr» i ilit type represented hy railway equip-1 t0 :,-C lht‘ lasl *alti uk,ng 1>,avt?
j at 5ô 3-4. Matiagami Common has 
been quiet and unchanged, offered at 
if*. North American 1‘ulp closed at 
L, the last sale being at that figure— 

| Such leaders as United States Steel, although sales took place at 5 1-4. 
I Ubi’diry, Southern Pacific. Northern ! Brandon-Hendereon was in demand at 

Pacific, Mexican and Pan-American j ,;o bid, w ith the preferred at 90 bid. 
Petroleums and Royal Dutch finished 

liberal fractions to 2 1-S

Bolshevik successes

Wheat, Dec. 183 3-4; March
Riordou New Common

tine spirits, 100s. Rosin, American, 
strained, 44s.; type G., 46s. Tallow, 
Australian, 76s. 6d.

\proportions.
seated a substantial rally from thej n.vntg nnd popular oils 
low of the day. the Spanish issues rat : 
lying three points each ; I-iureutide. !
I 7-8; Wayagamack, 1 •">-;>; Abitibi. 1,1 
and Brompton, 1.

On the stronger side of the market 
were Detroit, which recovered its two j 
p#r cent, dividend and a furthsr point. u jng cf
Dominion Bridge up » point Çeinpnt poinUli whlii, Baldwin, after dteplay 
preferre-J up a point: LyalltlP l. Bull iuj.. marked lecul)eraU»e power, made 

‘--V a,ul Lautntide. -.panmh free a net [osa uf 1 t-t. Sales amounted ut 
and Brompton up a fraction each, rue . .. (Mlfin sh„.,,- 
banks were irregular. Merchants gain 1 
in g a fraction.

Total sales listed. 15,229; lK*uds.
‘•Jfl.OOO ; rights. 52.

Leaders Make Gains. BANK OF MONTREAL
MONTREAL PRODUCE lUOTTCE is hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has been declared 

‘for the current quarter, payable on 
and after Wednesday, the FIRST 
DAT OF DECEMBER next, to Share
holders of record of 31st October, 
1926. Also a BONUS of TWO Per 
Cent for the year ending Slat Octo- 
|ber, 1926.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking Houèe of the Institution on 
MONDAY, the SIXTH DAT OF 
DECEMBER next

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board, 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
General Manager. 

Montreal, 13th October, 1336.

i

fjMontreal. Nov. 15—Oats. Canadian 
western, No. 2, 85c. ; No. 3, 79c.

Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, firsts, 
the erratic movement of Cuban Cana- fi2.20. 
di&n Sugar stocks. The common sold 
down to 10 on Wednesday, jumped to 
15 on Thursday, and closed the 
week at 17 to 20. The preferred 
sold on Tuesday at 40. the next sale 
being at 50, then going to 57. and clos- 56c 
ing at 56 to 60. Loew's Theatres Se i 
cur it les were again rather quiet;
Loew’s Montreal common being offer
ed at 56—5 points down, and Loews 
Ottawa common remaining steady at 
10 to 11 1-2. Montreal Oil sold at 
$1.40, being a little stronger than last 
week on the company’s reports of ac
quiring new leases. Laurentide Power 
sold- at 54 on Wednesday, being *> 
points below the last previous sale.
Canadian Woollens remains unchang
ed at 45 to 50. with practically no 
sales. Tram Power lost 2 points dur
ing the week, the closing quotation be
ing 10 to 11.

The unlisted bank stocks remained 
fairly steady. Montreal Hty and Dts 
trict selling again at 170, Stealing 
Bank being in demand at 109 bhl, and 
Provincial Bank remaining unchanged 
at 124% bid. Home Bank is quoted 
!'S to 100.

Cuban Sugar Erratic

A feature of the week’s trading was

MilHteeds—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
$4.05; bran, $40.25: shorts, $45.25. 

Hny, No. 2. per ton. car lots, $30. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 23%e. to 24c, 
Butter, choicest creamery, 55c. to

tigga, fresh. OSe. to 70c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots. $1.75.

News and other incidents during the 
Sunday recess brought no relief from 
h ng recognized backward conditions m 
trade and industry, 
came ward of the closing of the Ana
conda Copper sine mines. Boston re
ported the passing of the quarterly 
dividend of Copper Range, and the 
Westinghouse Company reduced work
ing hours because of dull business.

Money Is Easier.
Some comfort was found in the 

money situation, last Saturday's bet
tor clearing house report doubtless 
contributing to the ease shown by call 
loans. This form of accommodation 
opened at 8 1-2 per cent., the low-est 
rate in about three weeks, later declin- 

to 7 per cent. In foreign exchange 
noteworthy feature was a moderate 

recovery of the Spanish rate.
The early strain in the stock market 

extended to hon<Ls, international Issues, 
notably Belgian 7 1-2’s and French 8’s 
showing especial heaviness. Most Lib
erty bonds were lower, with active do
mestic issues 
aggregated $16,775.000.

Old United States bonds 
change on call.

BUY NOWFrom Montana

MONTREAL SALES

New Brunswick■
(McDougul & Cowans LONDON OILSMorning

Steamships Com—L"5 at 4:i%. !0 at 
46*s, 50 at 49, 25 at 47*4- 25 at 4,8. 

Brazilian—35 at 35%.
Textile—25 at 111.
Cement Pfd—22 at 91.
Cement Com—7*4 at 5d.
Ontario Steel—25 at 58.
Dom Iron—25 at 48, 30 at 48, t*0 at

Telephone Co.
Stock

London. Nov. 15—Calcutta linseed, 
A33; linseed oil, 58s. 3d.; sperm oil. 
£60.

2s. 3%d.; spirits, 2s. 4%%d. Turpen-
Petroleum. American refined,

47%.
Suawinigau—51 at 102. 10 at 103. 
Montreal Power—13 at 78. 15 at 77- 

%. 33 at 77.
Abitibi—125 at 58%. 25 at 5S%. 60 

at 58. 9Ü at 584, 60 at 59 *\. 10 at 59.
Bell Telephone--50 at 100. 10 at 101, 

25 at 101*,.
Detroit United XD—20 at 103. 2o 

,at 102%.
Ogllvies Com—10 at 200.
Lake of Woods—49 at 138. 6», at

Price 110 and accrued interest 
Yielding 727 p.c.“Working

LikeAlways

onTime
We will be pleased to book orders for Immediate 
or deferred delivery et purchaser s convenience.

Special Circular on Request.Billy-Hool”Total sales, par value. Bond Market Firmer
The genural tone of the tiond mar

ket has been firmer, and the interest
ing feature of the week^vas offering 
of a great number of bonds which are 
usually inactive This Is undoubted
ly the result of the present money slt- 

the rails, Grand

wore un-
135.

Stop sad think bow hard your 
Birks Watch works.
In one year tbs roller jewel 
strikes the tom fork 157,000,000 
times.
Try rapping your knuckle on the 
window pane 18,000 times an 
hour (which » the same speed). 
The balance wheel during the 
year travels as far as from 
Halifax to Vancouver and back.
It does all this on “one meal” a 
day—tbs winding you grin it at 

’ night.
This proves the need for precision, 
perfect workmanship and superior 
quality of movement, and in a 
Biika Watch you get it—

"Guaranteed, of oourae."

Laurentide Pulp—365 at 91, 25 at 90- Eastern Securities Co., MN Y QUOTATIONSSmelting—25 at 20*%. 120 at 20**.
Riordou—50 at 160. 75 at 159. 25 at 

158, 200 at 150, 20 at 1504. HO at 152, 
100 at 153. 25 at 152%.

McDonalds—25 at 24%, 25 at 25. 30 
at 24i*.

Wayagamack XD—10 at 108, 5 at 
lOtiti, io at 107. 150 at 105.

B C Fish—10 at 38.
Quebec Ry—165 at 22.
Atlantic Sugar—1 at 20. 115 at 19, 

5 at 20. 50 at 18. 135 at 17. 50 at 17%. 
25 at 16%, 125 at 16%. It) at 18%, 70 
at 17. 40 at 19% 25 at 19%, 120 at 29. 
50 at 21.

Breweries—195 at 53. 50 at 53%
Spanish River Com—150 at S3. 25 

at 82. 25 at S0%, 25 at 81. 50 at 81. 50 
at 81i*. 50 at 8.1%, 25 at 82, 200 at 
S3. 50 at 83%. 165 at 84.

Spanish River Pfd—75 at 87 %, 5 at 
ST. 35 at 86 Lj. 110 at 86. 75 at 85%, 10 
at 85%. 10 at 86. 75 at 86*%. 1ft at 8614. 
10 at 85. 10 at 87%. 75 at 88, 20 at SS%

Brompton—400 at 61. 100 at 60%, 50 
at 6.1%. 50 at 61%, 1-60 at 62, 50 at 
61%.

Dom Cannera—10 at 34.
Afternoon

Steamships Com—20 at 47. 52*5 at 
46. 40 at 46%. 40 at 47. 50 at 47U., 40 
at 48, 40 at 49. 50 at 50.

Steamships Pfd—00 at 70. 50 at 69%, 
40 at 69.

Brazilian—50 at 35%, 10 at 35%. 25 
at 3-5Vi-

Textile—65 at 112.
I'omeut Pfd—2 at 91.
Cement Com—20 at 56%.
Steel of Canada—80 at 60. 25 at 59
Dominion Iron—275 at 47%.
Sihawinigan—10 at 102.
Montreal Power—20 at 78.
Abitibi—20 at 58%, 25 at 59.

" Bell Telephon
Detroit—50 at 103.
Laurentide Pulp—55 at 91%. 5 at

Open High Low Close 
Beet Sug. 56V 58% 56% 57% 
Car Fdy.. 125

uation. Amongst 
Trunk Pacific 4’s, 1955. have been in 
great demand, the bids rising from the 
recent level of 65 to 69 and more; 
City of Montreal 6 s. 1922 and 1923, 
with principal and interest payable 
in New York bave also been very ac
tive. The Industrial Bonds have tol 
lowed this movement, and amongst the 
most active Canadian Car and Foun
dry and Bell Telephone Bonds may be 
quoted, the former at 84 3*4 bid and 
the latter at 90.

James MacMurray, Managing Dfrectdr. 
St John, N. B..! 27 124% 125%

Am Loco .... 86% 87% 85Vi 86% 
Am Smelting . 53 53% 51% 51%
Anaconda ... 45% 45V2 4,1 42
Am Tele

Halifax, N. S.

* 89% 99% 99% 99%
83% 83% 

. 125% 25% 25% 26%
Beth Steel ... 58% 60% 58% 59%
Balt and O C. 40 40% 39% 40%
Bald Loco ...100*4 100 % 98% 99 
Brook Rap Tr 12% 12% 12% 12%
Ches and O.. 63% 61% 63%
Crucible Stl . 103% 105% 101 105%
Can Pacific . .116% dl8% 116% 117% 
Cent Leath .. 37% 37% 36% 36%
Erie Com ... 14 14% 14 14%
Gen Motors .. 14 14% 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 83% 84% 82% 82%
Max Oil .........161

Atchison .... 84% 85

Victory BondsWOOL MARKET DULL
Ottawa. Nov. 

wool market report tor the week end
ing November 12th. reads. There is 
nothing of note to report In regard to 
the wool movement». The market re
mains dull and very little grading is 
being done except in the lower grades 
woods: these are only being purchas
ed in small lots to meet immediate 
requirement» of manufacturer». Deal- 
era report a very 
amounts handled to date, with cancel 
latious of orders a common occur-

15,—The Dominion

Due 19211923, 1924,1927,1933,1934,163 108% 162%
Inter Paper .. 56% 57% 56% 56% 
Max Motors .. 2% 5% 2% 2%
NY NH and H 25% 26% 25% 26%
N Y Central.. 77 78% 77 77%
North Pacific. S'J 89% 87% 88%
Pennsylvania . 40V» 40% 40% 40%
Reading Coin. 89% 91 87% 90%
Republic Stl .. 67 67% 65% 67
St Paul ......... 35% 37 35% 36%
South Pacific. 1 US % 110% 108% 110% 

% 47% 47 47%
53% 50% 51% 

120% 121

Apoor seeson in

Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1000.

At prices to yield from 5.67 to 
6.45 p.c.

Studebaker .. 47 
Strom berg ... 52 
Un Pac Com .120% 122 
U S Stl Com. 81% 82% 81% 82% 
U S Stl Pfd . .106 106 105% 105%
U S Rub Com. 63 63 59 % 59%
Willys Ov’ld . 7% 7% 7% 7%
West Elec .. 43% 44% 43% 44%
Sterling ..........337% ..................................

N Y Funds, 12% p.c.

Ask For Special Circular.12 at 101
TORONTO GRAIN

M* Toronto, Nov. 15—Manitoba oats. No 
2. cw„ 63%; No. 3, ow., 57-; extra No.
1 feed, 56% ; No. 1 feed, 64%; No. 2 
feed, 51%; all in store Fort William. 
Northern wheat, new crop. No. 1 
northern, $2.09 ; No. 2 northern, $2.07- 
%; No. 3 northern, $2.04%; No. 4 
northern, $.1.99; all in store Fort Wil
liam. American com, No. 2, ye-.ow. 
$1.09, nominal, track Toronto, prampt 
shipment. Canadian corn feed nom
inal. Manitoba barley, in store Fort 
William, No.3, cw., $1.15; No. 4, cw., 
$1.04; rejected, 81% ; feed, 8»1%, Bar 
ley, Ontario malting, $1 to $1.0b. On
tario wheat. No. 2, $1.96 to $2, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to fralghta; 
No. 1 spring, $1.90 to $1.96, Ontario 
oats. No. 2, white, nominal, 60 t > 67, 
according to freights outside. Buck
wheat, nominal. Rye, No. S, $1.60 to 
$1.65. Ontario flour, in jute bags, gov
ernment standard, prompt shipment, 
delivered Montreal, nominal, $8.76. 
Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, $Î2.90; ascend 
patents. $12.46; third patenta, $11.80. 
MUlteed, carloads, delivered Ment.-eti, 
hags included; bras, per toe, $38 to 

.36$ shorts, per ton, $42 to $44.35; 
feed flour, $3.76 to $8. Hay, loose, Ns. 
L per ton, |$S to $3»; baled, track 
Toronto, $80 to $13.

MAHON BOND CORPORATIONSmelting—30 at 21.
Riordon—35 at 152, 175 at 151%. 26 

at 156. 36 at 150.
Wayagamack—25 at 106%.
Atlantic Sugar—100 at 21. 25 at 20- 

%, 75 at 23%, 125 at 32%. 100 at 22. 
100 at 23. $50 at

McDOUGALL & COWANS
LIMITEDMembers Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.'

24, 100 at 24%, 25 at 
34. 25 at 25. 85 at 24%, 25 at 32. 176 at 
34, 25 at 26, 50 at 30, 25 at 32. 25 at 
33%, 25 at 28. 26 at 29, 50 at 30, 10 at 
26%, 25 at 24. 50 at 22, 10 at 22%.

Breweries—40 at 53, 40 at 63%, 100 
at 63%.

Spanish River Com—35 at 3%. 25 at

101 Prince William Street, St. John, N» B.
P. O. Box 752, ,*

m.

Myn 4164-4165,

84.
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 88%, 26 at 

88%, 90 at 88.
Brompton—32 at 6^%, 10 at 61%, 75 

at 62, 75 at 61%.
Dominion Bridge—100 at 69%, 100 

at 69%, 30 at 70, 90 at 71.

I ..w^wwwvww.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME ? 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, $S4*3MW.$l Cash Capital $6,000,000.lt. Nst Surptu*
Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $l$X16,44t.TL

Pugsiey Building, Corner st Princess 
end Canterbury St*, It John, N. B 

•ENERAL XtiENTS. Aesm» WTatod I» Unr.pr.wnl». Hatn

N Y. COTTON MARKET
Wlwtt

High Low ciwe
M.roii ............. ..1.76% 1.68% 1.76%
December ..........1.15% 1.71% 1.88% KwwItM A Gilchrist

u »

CHICAGO GRAIN
5 SOFT COALHigh Lev Close 

76 78% 74%79% ; n% 7o%
■Ü TURPENTINE DEAD

High low Che ehlpmenU. 167; .took, 16.8*6.
........6»% 8*% 48 Benin, hotting doing; receipt., ltoi

rmk «« Mj Mock», 5847%

last sale November, S 
mi ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
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4 Tower Where Treaeuro 

J^SPt Wae Special Tai 
- of the Hun Airmen

HIDDEN CAREFULLV 
IN WINDSOR CA!

Guard» Get Much Amu* 
Watching Known Bu 
Meditate Over Tree*

Deaden. Nor. 1 
i Jewel, hid e narrow escape wl 

A *Tower at London—their normi 
f Ing place—was bombed during 

raid, and how they were then n 
for safer custody to Windsor 

.for the duration of the war. Is 
the many Interesting stories 
General Sir George Younghi 
keeper- of the Jewel House 
Tower, tens In his book, “Th« 
House," Just published.

In their first daylight air ra 
Germans made a special target 
tower. The first bomb Just 
the west stdb, burled Itself In ‘ 

ed to eotplode. A 
east and hit the 
rd damaged the : 

on the north of the lower, am 
a couple of van horses; and the 
the nearest share of all, fen i 
river within a tew yards of St 1 
Tower.

The total casualties (wrl 
Georgs Youngfcnsfeand) Uf the 
of this attack on the tower w< 
pigeon, which probably had i 

\Jieart and died of shell-shock, i 
Mz«no of window broken In th<

moat, and 
went fort 
Mint; the

But $t was decided that the 
Jewels most be removed to son 
spot. When this became know 
were the usual wild rumors abo 
destination.

On inspired person menttont 
from certain Information which 
received, a castle In Cornwi 
been secretly acquired, and t 
Jewels bad been taken there 
cial train at dead at night. Hi 

'that in front of the Jewel tral 
two other trains, full ot troops, 
detectives, machine guns, in
not

Another very astute gentian 
secured the exclusive informât 
a deep and secret vault U»ed t 
out with «thereto, had been ex 
at Bath, and that the jewels v 
posited there. The spin groi 
this rumor rested on the uni 
fact that, eight months befe 
keeper of the Jewel House had 
Bath, and there, by way of can 
doublées, had undergone a co 

._tbe waters.
Other remet» inelnded a sti 

■hM tho jewels were in Cum! 
yfhnd that they had been sunk 

Thames opposite the tower, - 
A* a matter of fact, they - 

Windsor Caetle, and their i

y"”;
of Umdon and np to the Jewel 
Into It more importiet ut ^ 
port unis of the Rsg.ll», .freed 
ed to th*lr own cw% were 
It DM .11 a matter of a few i 
and then ft. car drove away t 
.or OmO., and rtwr. depeel 
Jew*. In a wf. pun,

Vain Yoemlnee
B!r Ocerga has many int 

rtvmanjMB and atorlee to tell ' 
moat faeiew Jewel», from the 
aeosmit of (Istnaol Blood’, p 
oalp ecwaiaa oa which the 
hwglarioualy remored—to the 
of Itotorday viol tow..

It haa hose (he say») a at
AiMMimrat to the warder» U 
kaeww Varglcre — for adrau 
view the Crawa Jewels ft ape 
■Hto ItojMty'a net «
ha rater*—with their (too» I 

i Agate* the hers, thinking, t
1 ,o,»Hag h»w peasihly they et 
k hM *i theee prieeteas gemt 

jfèintosd, frith » daep n^gaad el 
V%w,d |« matter 'W bUeeap. 

to be gpe»!" .

OLD FRENCH-CANA1 
CHANSONS COLLE

Quaint j«4 Attractive 
time Revives Me lot 
(Colonist Times.

Frvzu pietiuresquo tihatesu
toûAc, tiuabec, Las com* a be 
the fcitfe, “Gfcsuiaons 

to intrigue

ÎUiVT

of Old 

music ter
a of etiw a 
I atizactirely

t Oasootgne, a 
J, and SluBtra 
of tod auppte 

hy Ethel Sea 
G. Marin» 1 
t "io the d 

the notât 
team » dun 
i and cupid

«SE

Igatttp hue oat eUegethar 1

nod ' ' ‘ ‘ "
’

the reader who 
Jpro, it »tory, of labor, and, o 
£he caaoeind aonge tor which I 
jftamahtOaatoBmm wan so 
which tolknr. Here ore the tlU 
/M hannnniinj with the atm

lit:
Fontaine." “Sir 

i,r “Martann" * e’en 
“La JTOl’dn Sol d’A 

to Amt & Nantea,” “DO

■ .’y Promone," 
The copyrighti the A

WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable 

from any other form of investment w.th abwhite 
security:

Free from Dominion Income Tax,
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of S may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date desired, an Annuity of from $S0 to $5,000, 

" to be paid in monthly'or quarterly instalments.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employer» may purchase for their employe*.

wipenntcnoent of Annuiuet. uttawe. tor new booklet mJ otMr 
iirformwtion required. Mention age hit birthday.

In 1919
l ta 30th y cm of Business

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

Paid to its Policyholder*

$619,577.41

ROYLSIPPRELL
Prow, Mgr,

St. John, N, U

A High Grade Investment

N. B. TELEPHONE
STOCK

Price 110 and accrued dividend

To Yield 7.27Î
Dividends payable quarterly at 
par in Maritime Provinces.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. Jdhn, Moncton, Fredericton
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BULGARIA SORRYSHE 
AIDED THE GERMANS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. Ï 920;^ *
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IG EVENT
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wi-fci ESCAPE 
DURING RAIDS Ambassador to Pane Makes 

Apology for Part Played by 
Hie Country in War.

)N «A. --L»& f .
*

Large Audiences Present efr" **-- -

SONS — EXTENSION "• Lee, ©Of
T$wer Where Treasures Are 

JÇspt Was Special Target 
* of the Hun Airmen.

All the Services of the SSKlFwSS LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
SSEÏ-L H. L. MACGOWAN

0 r.e a
LEE & HOLDER

ousaok inniAHWoe. ttiugUc.
Bwree IS. Si. Z1 ». -a. Boris

v lnl i ■ seoVri”

A.
Veers of Suffering Ended

By "Fruit-a-tivee."
' Day. By M. W. rrsncli

part Bulgaria played In the war were 
tendered by the pew Bulgarian Am-

Special to The Handard X.S, 4HOUSE AKI> BAUX PAINT KB.
7» Biwete Be

W V R
wrg.'KKsrc 
sksar wWojjijjrtd.* ,

BLACK8MITN1NO 
_ Man* BrM#*—Anto 
fiiBthr by

us Hases St. Bt Sobs. N. B. 
"It ts with ptoasora test I writs to 

tsll rot of the great benefit 1 recel,-

Penobeqtde, Nor. 16—The Pent*-
t>THIDDEN CAREFULLY 

IN WINDSOR CASTLE
eawa———~ ■

Guards Get Much Amusement 
Watching Known Burglars 
Meditate Over Treasures.

eqnls Upper 
is the -OardweB" Choroh, was re- 
o»eoedv Sunday altar har*u 
closed 1er repairs for the post

heatador, Oonaral Bswew, when he ar
isen before

t |
rived In Paris.
Ins his credentials to the president, 
ho Invited the representative, of the 
press to meet him m order that he 
might convince them that the new 
Bulgaria was animated by the desire 
to obtain the pardon of the Entente, 
end especially the generosity of 
Franco.

Tile General’» own word, were:
“Bulgaria now baa nothing In com

mon with the Bulgaria which joined 
the world war. AD the politicians re

ad from the nan of your medicine 
■■Hntlbn-tivea," made from fruit 
Juice a. l was n grant «adorer for

VICTORIA HOTEL QnL Archibald, AJdJLLC.f
JT -baissa? sm.nw

Radiator Repairs.
: W>rt

OEbULIliMi EA-dOuhtii-dji. AMD 
AtCSITP'-T.

8L—Ittr-
» KIN» STREET. ET. WEN. . k 

Hotel Ca, UA
many yoais from Nervoos Headaehee rert Auto

•nd Frowu Tubes Replaced 
Rai« fltoa Copper Tobin*.aid Constipation. I tried everything. BLAt the afternoon service the Pastor, 

Rev. -A. Perry, reed from the pro
phecy bt Isalh, 62 chapter, end then 
in a few well chosen word* remind
ed the "people of the eacred associa
tion under which they were assembl
ed. He called attention to the way 
the building had be beautified for the 
continuance or work which was start
ed by the foregathers, who In faith 
and faithfulhvese nearly a hundred 
year* ago organised the church and 
a few years later built the house of 
worship, which wa ethos refitted Cor 
tills service. He urged upon those of 
the promt day to fgatein the church 
thus founded by tiro* sacrifice and ser
vice of-the peat.

consulted doctors; but nothing Corea Installe* fa AM
ml an.________

AUTO RKFAIIIt
BAST END MOTO* CAR OU. M 1rs»- 

••Is S».~General Motor Repairs 1* AH 
rgPartweata M. Stto-SL H. P. LyW*.

Pr-iTn*e ofed to help me until 1 tried ‘Vrutt-a- 
Uvea."

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and hare been unusually well ever 
since.* Miss ANNIE WARD.

60c. a box, • for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
rrult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

FARM MACHINERYLondon, Nov. 16-ti8w the Crown 

i Jewels had e narrow escape when the 
A •Tower of London—their normal rest- 

f tag plane—was bombed during an air 
raid, and how they were then removed 
for Slier custody to Windsor Beetle 
tor the duration of the war, la among 
the many Interesting stories Major 
General Sir George Tonaghasband, 
keeper- of the Jewel Hooae at the 
Tower, telle In hie booh. “The Jewel 
House,” Jnst published.

In their Brat daylight air raids the 
Germane made a special target of the 
tower. The drat bomb just mleeed 
the west ride, buried Itself tit the dry 

ed to explode. A second 
east and hit the Royal 
rd damaged the railings

ROYAL HOTEL 
Kmg Street

toUCtitiiL. ifuMtek 
AttOOKJEAlCA. m-LLAGiC AJXD

SCEDUSS MvMCHHraC;LY 
A. PL LXTECHw 23» GMbn.Aestment *<££2, *£££22: S3.° nSST»

••Acte auulln*. LUtbun* and Iputm 
Tro*Jile Repaired. Motor and Genera-

sr
hapalmd. M. JSX

sponsible for the war ere in prison 
sad will he eeerWnartialed. A num
ber who have bee eetenced to death 
have already hoe shot."

BL John’s
prunes amt terms IhtfyreA POHhLil UOra, kte»

U. S. GETS PEAR TREES 
IN ROYAL GRAVEYARD

Praemed on Evidence.
A woman bargained with a cabman 

*». * station to take her into the town

NEW URUNàWlCK AUTO ÜxCHAWO». 
ITS lUiah Raad—iU*U-GimCa. Guam»- 
teed Um oi Ueed Cera. Ah MUM 
*•« Medela A*aata Brlacoe A«M%ISn1^* --«ne.

POYAS & OCX. Kè* Sqtee 
JEWELERS

PATENTS
T*.TfflRH STQftULAJlTCIT &. CD

m# «âd wtabllshttl ttnn.. tUtaatm
itfividend

.27%
avueywharo. Head, affina» Bayai Bunk.

wwhx'Phw 3L. 2®$6rUboxes and the budkut».
Outomasr-Beggla' roar 

ma Am, but you ain't selecting a flood
1 ^ear me, no; whatever made you 

uek that?”
“I thought I’d •ek," suM Jehu, "coe 

I ain’t certain ns *ow my horse can 
flwlm, and I funded that you were a- 
takln’ my keb for • Hosk’a Ark!”—1Tid

GfM* Volley, Cal., Nov. 16.—The 
werid’s largest stock of pear seedlings 
of a wild, bttght resisting variety 
found In Manchuria, Is located on the 
Lome Rian ranch near Grass Valley. 
The young trees are from seeds 
brought directly from China and num
ber 100,060.

Three pomoloekel expert* from the 
United State* department of agricul
ture, Prof 
Kinsman, recently Inspected the stock 
and approved the experimental work.

The original trees, known as the 
Pyrus oeurlensts, are found growing In 
the ancient buying ground of the kings 
or the Manchurian dynasty, and It Is 
only since the overthrow of the dynas-

Bnddtng, Toronto-; Ottawa, ofttona. fc
Kigta. Stow.. Offluax throughout (Ban*Afternoon Service. _ . , AUTO WELDINO,

5T. JOHN WLLDKR6 AMD KNC
OJ Ali WwM^'oxr-A^tyuü? ******

ada Bcoukiut free.w. A MUNROThe preacher of the afternoon wne 
Rev. D. J. McPheraon, pastor of the 
United Baptist Church, Sneeex, who 

hie text lelata 61:1. "Awake, 
awake, pot on thy strength, O Zion 
put on ,thy beantltul garment, O

Chepemlnr —.

134 ParadSsb Ron*. 
Tbooe ZIÀ.

larteriy at 
winces.

Aim Marla,
and Rollers. r ReTiafete and ProfcuaftmeJ" 

Optical Stervtce*, call at
S» GOLDFEATHER,.

,62if Main (upetalra).. Tti,. M.

most, and 
went turti 
Mint; the 
on the north of the tower, end killed 
a couple of ran horses; and the fourth, 
the nearest shave of all, fen into the 
river wtthffn a few yards of St Thomas* 
Tower.

Tho total casualties (writes Sir 
George Younshuifcsnd) to the credit 
of this attack on the tower were one 
pigeon, which probably had a weak 

yeart and died of shell-shock, and one 
Anno of window broken In the Jewel

JF5*

AUTO MECHANIC 
RNETT, 844 Unto» St, A«H 
.nd Electrician. AU HMw •* 

Trouble Resaw.

took for
WM. W. GA

& Sons Care Repaired, Igr 
ed. Care Bought

nlttU
and Sold.

and Cells Ataem ea
N

AUleon, Wright and Etta. WNL EL EMERSONThe epeaker said In pen that the 
meenego he would bring would not 
apply ao much to the building that

rederteton
ty that the seed became available. The 
tract le said to be vast and to be 
grown to trees of Immense sise.

By grafting the commercial varieties 
of pears upon this stock good results 
are expected to be obtained.

PMmber and GemamlBT. JOHN BAIUCKI.**!! ______
‘•Standard- Bread, Cakes and 
Noted tor Quailt) and deaaUna 
Tartar, prep. Iff. HU.

Haidwwn UNION Sr»B*T. 
wear sr. John, mom* w m

fend beet) so nieeiy roftttnd an It jsrawould to the twautifyteg of the 
hearts of these who comprised the 
membership of the church. First the 
text was a cry of ahum to a sleep
ing giant which eeemed to typify the 
condition of the Christian Church at 
qSrinki periods of her history. Second 
if. The church on 
must put on her strength vis the 
strengith of the purity of the gospel 
of Jeeoe Christ Third, the agency

i

( -,

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Hcatitog 

Engineer
No. 14 Chueeb Street

DOMINION tlATO, 
Mori Men*. Cfe 
Quality end Bwt 
MMb Dinner

Bat it wu derided that the Crown 
Jewele most be removed to eome eater 
'epot. When thle became known there 
were the nenal wfld rnrnore about thrir 
destination.

On Inspired person mentioned that, 
from certain Information which he had 
received, a ceetio In Cornwall had 
been secretly aoeulred, end that the 
jewele had been taken there by ape- 
rial train at dead of night. He added 

‘that in front of the Jewel train were 
two other train», full of troops, 
detective, machine gnna, and what

• the CMS. Else5nt.,3F
>W coNFicrtemer

CPU P ANT. LTTL m^. th-end eouroe of her strsegth which
PRESERVING TIME

•resersd to swe< we 
Ptreervfti KuMMa Bsàtie»

were Holy Spirit end proyer. The 
eermon wee thoroughly enjoyed by • 
large congregation.

!ck We ereLADIES* CLOTHING AND PUftg 
10*8 CASH AND CE EDM. t»i

L»*l«r Cslhtst *BAl
Eût sed ether mtouMia

Large Congregation.

At the the evening service every 
available seat was taken while sever
al remained standing. The pastor 

Another very astute gentleman’hat! read the 11th chapter of St. Luke's 
secured the exclusive information that gospel, followed by a prayer by Rev. 
a deep end secret vault, lined through. Mr, McKetl of Beltebury, 
out with cèhcrete, had been excavated A quartette of stage» from the 
at Bath, and that the jewels were de- River (Hade choir then sang ‘Our 
posited there. The sole ground for sine ere nailed to the Cross," 
this rumor rested on the undoubted The epeaker of the evening, S&. 
fact that eight months before, the McKMl, took tor his text Mett. 
beeper of the Jewel House had been at 21:l3 b shall he called aSC* h~" ^t“h„. made tt

?^*'?**' h~1 ,m'len' “ “ • dan of thlevee- also let Cerlntiriens
JFothSwncr» Included n .Utemen* « chapter, 1» ver», “Knew y, eat 
dl'iyf tlw jewels were In OnmberUnd, y*®r body 1» the temple of the 
Etnd that they had been sank In tie Holy Ghost which is In you," He 

Tbam»» opposite the tower, showed that these dedication axer-
A* a matter of fact, they were at ctoes should eot be pe much g de 

Windsor Caatle, and their removal dication of the building or house of . „« urjrS&’euuiTs: saffes: dEt ’
of London and up to the Jewel House. God, He pointed out thet sines the 
Into ft »ora important and valuable body ip the Temple of the Holy Ghost 
portions ef the Regalia, already pack- jt should be given, wholly, firat the 
ed hi their own eases, were handed. •'fcntallacV second the “wiH,” end 
It VM all ft nmtter of a few minutes, --heeit."
end TZ»™*: . Tk. rorrie, W» hronghl in n plee.

4Wd JtaTO of ft. hynmVrom
jswa* in n p Brerj gtnrmy Wind Thai Blows "

fotiownd by ft, bauelictleo by tfe,
Beetor, Rev. A. Perry.

‘They Work while you Sleep” A, M. ROWANihone Co. CLLri
ALFRED
BsMhfiFromplfy

m Mata 8V %Fh<e*«- U ïhîpolice,

not ja»awOttluetmeme wk|cb urova tiro eawa
•n a-

CHOCOLATES
The Standard ef Quality 

in Caned*
Our Name a Guarantee at the 

Finest Materials,
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.

B».k Per Distribution Bt Stands** 
Office

K eallcd lot *1,25
matted ,,

>«
FURNITURE 

JACOBSON BROS., 40 Dock 84.. Deatar ta 
Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloth*. 84oroe. 
Range», Ladles’ end Oentit" Ctathtng. 
floods Reid en Easy Pa j mints,

aed interest 
' p.c.
Jtdera for immediate 
ayr'e convenience.

i Request.

PVBBVS CAL..____
Dealer In Flnrt-cteae" 
tables, Fruit. Butter BOlltR lUbtS,T

•
GROCERIES

Bearding and Lodging In Connection.
If- *61-ft

ft ,ri:Crf I
Bag« gnd putt Cases.
We have a large assort nK-rt uraieh 

we are elle ring at moderate prSoea.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
ti 4*4 11 Market Square.

•Hhone Main 44A

Stop growltag around like a cross daring,what beceme of yem* nervnua- 
pup. You a» constipated, bll- nee», rfizeitrero. elck headaeha, bad 
and what you need 1» Cases rete cold, or upset, gassy atoms A, No 

tonight sure tor your liver and bow- griping—no Ineonvenlenoe» OhBdren 
el*. Thou you will wake up woe- tove (Aa carets toe. 10, B8, $0 can in,

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE, 
JOHN COOQER AND gti. M4 Hajrjten-s Co, Ud. UoJ«4 tubes are tommw

scarce, arui couMiqueatly.' 4%a sa 
Etae,

)HN JX)G9BR AND SgN. M4Haç 
Har&W0,!<Subuiau a«Vade «knotted.
Hard 
M. II677.

ueu »huck.» keiy t-.vcolj
tvya-4Uaàed ^ toe arivvAr v< « 
.UAiiber (fi eJUpui otu

-AiA UâU UÛdUn ftVAOa 0**1'. UaUwUaa

lT ADONN Ê LL Y T ^ U pfln^sa BL; 
Coach and UVery PyntKro Mrot- 

nd Trains. Horses Bougik

iaging Director.
Halifax, N. S. -

FRAN 
Auto, 
ing all Roa 
and Sold. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Oral.

'Phenes West 90—I?,

k I.v nixes UAUAtkf. to .iUku^ »a;>
(rum 1 l-l dkt to 4 tu. tiro, and
iU ix grt-at virheijf tpt m-'ualu ■» 

•bjarj.- tor. prices,
Vain VAwrwIne,

isSfM"!
Steamboat Repair!n* «• 4WA

gif deergt# hue many interesting 
fomsAces end stories to toil of these 
most tam#tw jewels, frem the official 
seeegat of Colonel Blood’s plot—the 
only ooeusioe on which they were 

' burglariously removed—to the humors 
«/ MMMsy vlriioB,. 

ft has baas (he Bays) e soiree of
Bonds Perhaps It’s Worth a Trill,

would step saying mean
things about the way women drew," 
suggests the Macon Chronicle, "per 
hape the women would quit expressing 
their oseviotton about tobacco."

I. Mathescn & Co., Ltd..ELEVATORSm We manufacture Electric Fright, 
Passenger. Hand Power. l>umfc ’Wàit- BCILER Vu-.K LRSMARRIAGE LICENSES

GE LICENSES Issued at Etas-
#un*B. Main 9t
pXY*ACETYLENE WELDING AND

GENERAL RK^An^'^BRi «Leinster 
BL All Kindt dt Gaa Engines and 
Autoe Repaired, put of town bui 
git en epeclal attention,

Vvw «Glasgow

E-aïWÎS2«[fc«-.iusumhH is the warder, to watt* 
keews hseelare tor admlaelon to 
Tlaw tiw Crows jewels la wee to all 
«le Majesty's M*J«t«, set exdsdlw 
horataro—vktl Ihar feutaa flattened 

i .,i n lari the bars, thinklefl, thhUtlae, 
i fttahlw how possibly they could get 
(hold of ftroo pricalao, gome One, 

jlàtadôsd, with » deep rodgaad sigh, was 
V^card to matter 'dor' blimey, * ain’t 

to bo dped!" .

mi 1933,1934, BANDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
pKD&KS PROMPTLY pillkb

(57u vONiPANT.
HBK AÎ.X^h.rif^Vub^

Ing oil for Autos and Moto- Posta 
Many ea defied user». Satisfaction at 
fees coat. PaH or write 
tlculàra. W. 461*.Vi the McMillan presstor tull par- Ÿn88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. *740.

100, $500, $1000. 
from 5.67 to

B0MWI0URESTAURANT.
Mîl: and Pond St.; New and 

RertauraeL Hlgh-Cl 
Hour». C hinese and

You feei jtae in a few 
Yonr odd in head or catearh wffl be 
gon®, Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The air passages of your head 
wffl dear and you can breathe freely.

dntinees, headache; 119 hawk 
tag, snuffling, mucous discharges or 
dryness; no struggling for boaeth at 
night.

Tdt your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Batin. Apply 
a tittle of this fragrant, antiseptic

u. STEAMASIA CAFE. 1 
Up-to-date 
Meal» at All

OLD FRENCH-CAN ADI AN 
CHANSONS COLLECTED

(Quaint 0a4 Attractive Vol
ume Revives Melodies of 
Colonist Tunes .

3PRWBM1AUTO INSURANCE
Aak *"or Our New 1‘oucy 

FHtifi, THEJfT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry tor Kates Solicited.

Chas A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone ‘i&tL

CAS
à

General Sales Ohms'pean Dishes.

Bkyllrhta, Furnace» Installed. Special - 
Bring In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Ittascnable. M. 1179-41.

No
ft fL A W- E, STARR, UM(»a

Soft Coa|
Reserve and Springhifl

l^-e recommend customer^ 
using Soft Coal to buy n£W 
and insure getting prompt ie-_
iivery..

R.P. & W.F. Sttrr, LtA^
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

PURN6,^°RrCH0AU^TFU|SftlT^-P.
Gibbon». 181 Brussels 8L_______________

hYom pieturesque tihateau Rroo- 
Louac, Xjfcuttbec, Las com* a book with 
‘the title, “Gtauiaous of Old Krench 
Oanada;^ to intrigue those who delight 
ta taf music toft forgot
ten in ih» byways of other ceaturies. 
jt ï» a, mmSt attractively printed 

per covers. The title
i (hpt yfMwnfnlmnntl1
et Gascoigne, script by 
1jf aillustrations — 
fit zed supplementing 
b—by Ethel Seuth.Hiere

[jiot wWharej all local odor, and 
indlMfenai him or chany. jxdauro and 
K^fearo hot atioeaUnr ranlriud.

An .liilni wdfaa lntrodncOon tt is, 
and Increases the Interest with which 
the reader vOC torn to the son*» of 
lore. Of steer, of labor, and, of course, 
the canoolnit aonga tor wlilcti the early 
jfaenolttOsndiHSSs ware eo tomoos, 
jwMoh toilfnr. Sere are the title of aire.

FIRE INSURANCESrcular. TRUCKING

^gjgissss srsssfftBwa
SSSit bo^bt einei

cream fa your nostrils, let it peuetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal tiro swollen,

WBSTLitN ASSVKANCL Ca 
C1G1).

Fire, War, Marine ahU Motor CatL 
Assets Exceed Sti'.UVU.dOO1.

Ageuts Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager.

andIRRORATION muooeu Br esels Bt
CpVERSAL^ X-TLCAmaNa^ COgIt to fust what every coM and 

catarrh sufferer needs. Itant stay 
stuffed-cq> end sataerubto.

Re-
St. John.

tmD VIOLINS. MANOOLINS,
II String Instrument» andAnd *

SYDNEY GIBBS. " - - It Sydney Street. FIRE INSURANCE
AUÏUMÛtiià-fc. INSijHAâikJE 

OCCIDENT AND SICKNESS™ 
CONTRACT BONOS

Chas. A. Macdonald it Son,
49 UantefUury 8L ’VAdhe io4V

et, St. John, N> B.
P, O. Bo* 752. 4 aBKm SÎHEP1MG A3 USUAL Estab-'is-hed 1S70

GX». MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and <Jrv 
” Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN’ STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

^ r
pcnmnRMT pr the naval i

JOHN J. BRADŒY wn Land t

;
BERVtee

—ll

WAVY. 204-210 McGS Street 
' P. a Bo* 1479. and Weelthtest tTre Dtoce 1n tire 

World. ’
RY PROLONG 

YOUR LIFE ■ FURNITURE«Mssraas
m^x2555ïïs«
A ReproducuoiiB of eighteenth oen 

tury designs to ohler. Designs had 
estimates prepared tor pustomerk •‘re
quirements.

nkmm.***INNUITY WILL D6 IT 1Pamkss Extraction
0nb?Sc

fe than is obtainable 
Itment w.th absolute

come Tax. 
idled in Canada over 
cginat once, oral any 
of from $S0 to $5,000, 
rterty instalment*. 
hase jointly, 
jr their employees.

EMERYS
Cablnet-Makere stall tip hoi «torero 

125 Princess Street ■ 3
ssassE

roBSS

•— roR ——
^Insurance That Insures"
' ------- SEE US -------

5ri£J,*isr,,îaïSi-
with the utmost aim-

mu Boole,* "A- .-JSm
(aire FtmtaJne,* “Sur le Pont 
ataLT ^Blurlann” ' o’en va-t-au 

FUl’du Bol d’Avignon,’ 
le Pont de Nantes,” “D’ou Vlaus- 
agere" Duns too Prisons de ÏOau-

;
tatoP; «r teCh^Oon

"le JONES, WH1STON A 
JOHNSON

Pubtiç Accountants 
na—‘ “ 3SH 6. P. O. Box 
“ Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. H

WILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD. 
J# ta Etal St W=al

g. P Bk 1990.

ftoN «ara Sraara estoa 
MftWs tordes a ftiitolrto

■ j Promene,* 
-The noBTriehtTt •uCmEî8p.C. SfESLEYCq. 

Artietfl, Engravero
v -.ter smüXT.

h> for the
Uns—, jOHt, OQohar Ht 3M.

jDbeatteeleed jpuhDeatiaa cf chl
.*• ta-

667.
fiprotege free, to 8. T Bastedo, 

for now *—»-*- —- —
birthday.

J 1. .

. ... ,i ,.ic

18:

RQ Box 319019 De Breeeles St,
MONTREAL,P. Q-

Established 1839,

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail older service for con
sumers outside the Province
of Quebec,

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Ireseies Si reel, lioaireal, Que.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AMD STOP CATARRH
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FOR WOMEN A moN'I j .
E

r r-. ? ,y;

—— 1

'Notify Prusaiam That 
Move to That End Wi 

1 Fought to a Finish.

P,i

iVnow Interested In the Horn fell Produc
tions, wa« In St John recently:

Messrs; ferais and Fraser's Theatre 
at Bridgewater, N. Was closed for 
two weeks recently od account of 
trouble at the electric works of the 
town-

Movie News of
Local Interest

Y.W.CA Directors' 
Regular Meeting

Over eighty per cent of the exhibitors 
In the Maritime Provinces use tno 
of more Pxthc films bn their pro
gramme; The saies of the 3t. „senn 
branch. Were larger than those of any 
other branch in Canada; As Paths,, 
whose name in t’anade. la “The Speci
alty Film Import” has,branches in. all 
tiie Important cities bf the Dominion. 
Mr. March is being congratulated on 
à la success:

Maritime Theatrical Kotos

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLn
.. »y Vteto Toeptor 

; tOeeartlghi, 1820, by Cro>%Atla 
! Bsrttk Nor. 15—Tbe ptnalbil 
Mm nbun of tbe Hohemolleni 
WTMUy'Wltated th. mind, of lb 
!»U of Btssrt» wka are detennln 
Her no dreeoskanoea to 
llVasHsa rale of violence under 
they kero tud to aufterfrom U 

u VerMllles prc 
■ed WUUuo I- the firm Germa

By HELEN ROWLAND
tcepyriebt. 1M0, hv The Wheeler Bysdlewte, lee.) Film Exchange Managers" As

sociation in Session—Mari
time Theatrical Notesi

Satisfactory Reports Were 
Received Yesterday After- 

from Officers.

‘The Iwcaum Theatre at Sydneys N.A «MOM is ytMiag «iui.il the light diet out ot the too* lore*-» eye#

Whesw la the sweet, old t vshloae tt wife who used to get uj early» 
«very mottling, and fry *nu bocx-n. She la down town «arty, every in ora 
in*, dearie, helping to “bring hunt tU bacon.”

Love io like the weatuer. A woman demands daily bulletins of Its 
temperature; trot a man, ôoîuv i tw, reasone that if a woman lui once 
promised to love bun, she Is bound to go right ou lovlug him, no matt or 
Low she STEELS -toward him.

Oue comforting th'ui.v about these days of prohHHtiou and ont 11 tear* 
log restaurants, a man can't sit down at hie own dinner table with a lot 
of lobster salad and champigu j on b k mi ml and bis diaphragm, a »’! then 
blame his dyspepsia on hi) wife's cocking. "*

TTiere is no pity on e,u*th like that which the mau. who has ju«t 
ried a girl, and the man who just escr.ped her, regard each otiur whan 
they meet.

In these fra ah days, i " gentlemi*n” one who disguises tha. “Lot- 
uie-love you-tor-arlittle wiil-' ’ attitude- with a beautiful eugur-o^ting of 
devotion and a garnishing r>f swee t little lies and proteatatione

"Lore," says W. L. George, -is the highest state of met.tr.’.. physical 
and aesthetic attraction." Yes, and vrith all that K can’t seem to survive 
a little thing like a burnt chop, an overdone egg, a cold in the ue.vj. 
sock that rubs the bee1

S... formerly leased by John Khattcr
\has bees taken ever by ft R: Lynn, 

manager of the Casino and Strand 
Theatres, Sydney:

L Jacobs of ki 
province an irtrsîH*jr talesman for 
the Canadian Universal and reports a 
moot favorable reception among «• 
hi biters in the Maritime Province 
territory.

noon

Thera was au excsilent* attendance 
at the regular meeting uf the Film Ex
change Manage iV Vtituialien held 
yesterday at the Furious Lasky office, 
all 81. John managers, members of 
the Association being pofeeeati The 
president, L. B. Tillman, preelded. 
i'hejre le, hi eouuetd:»» with this as- 
neotetion, a board of trustees to han
dle a«_ grievances, meeting with the 
Grievance Board of the Motion Pic
tures Exhibitors Longue for this pun 
p«*e. On tbe Hoard of Exchange 
manager# are G. A. Margotts, R, O 
March and A. E. Smith. Matters of 
Interest to members of the associa
tion were discussed at yesterday’s 
meeting

Satisfactory reports were brought 
before members ot the Board of Dtrec 
tors at the regular msattag the Y 
W.. C. A. held yesterday afternoon iul 
the “T," on King street. Mrs. J. A. 
MoAvity. president. and the
devotion*; exercises ware led by Mrs. 
W. C. Cross.

evr York is In theWilliam McQuade, Uevermnent Tax 
Inspector, left St: Jehtl yesterday for 
a tour of the province:

The new theatre being built at 
Mencten by Messrs Terry and Winter 
to advancing rapidly: It rrlll have a 
Beating capacity of twelve hundred 
and will be up to date and welt equip
ped in every particular, It will take 
tbe place of the Opera House ee long 
MKioeesfully managed by these experi
enced and popular managers,

N. W. Mason of New tilsegow has 
returned from s six weeks' visit te the 
United States. It la stated that Mr, 
Mason wae at one time understudy to 
Denman Thompson of "The Old Home
stead,’' tame, and that Mr. Mason will 
put on a production of that theatrical 
classic In a St. John theatre, Mr. Ma
son and a New Glasgow company were 
greatly appreciated when they ap
peared in this city some years ago 

Basil Horafell formerly general 
manager of the Specialty Flm Import.

THMttr? nanr*
di The Bavarian people's party, 
TMhe strongest political body l 

Country, has definitely broken wi 
Germany party of the Centre, ai 
In wpry. plain words notified th 
lln guyerasseat that, although B 
■desires to remain German, it v 
«1st upon being absolutely Ind 
eut an* sovereign oountry. B 
hap also Informed Berlin that t 
tende to send her own ambfie 
abroad and also to conclude wh 
treaties ah* desires with foreigi
ere.

Pen-Germane Furious

the Pan-Germans, of course, a 
teas and. la true Prussian manrn 
-haws demanded of the Bavarian 
Minister that he must refuse t 
port these demanda His ans> 
this tactless demand le diplomat 
nape the
slibply stated that the demar 
Mot yet form part of the prog 
Wf the Bavarian government, 1

__ e*fis significantly that "the ne-
j**”’ ' "■ many must either become fede 
f ■ Alt will never oome Into beii
■ ■ MVhut particularly enrages th

,, Krmans is the fact that Bavari
'fl *no opportunity to show that eh« 

upon the Hohensollerns as mt 
starts In comparison with the 
lan royal house of WiMlesbach, 
,1s Indeed one of the oldest dy 
Ja Murope and the popularity of 
Is constantly increasing.

I
VNumerous Aetrvétiee

I %Miss Tapscott. general secretary! 
^ of numerous activities, stating 
that the gymnasium classes are taxed 
almost to their capacity, and that 
great interest is shown by those at 
tending. It has been decided to ar
range Club Night at the re-creation 
centre. Kins street east tor employed 
girls, who will be given gym instruc
tion at special vluto rates. M:ss Tap- 
ecoti told of an enjoyable party held 
for tbe Coron» giris. In tier report, 
Miss Littlefield, physical instruct of. 
spoke on the numbers in the various 
desses and described the two success
ful parties given on Hallowe'en 

Miss Phyllis Woods has visited 
churches of all denominations and or 
gaaised a number of C. G. 1. T. groups, 
as well as speaking at several Mother 
and Daughter Banquets

Reports from the Campaign commit 
tee indicated that while the result 
was far from that hoped for, the as
sociation found that they had a num
ber of warm and generous friends. It 
Is hoped to prove by the work accom
plished the necessity of it# support.

Cafetaha Report

s#

fit. John Man Wins

lb a contest among the seven 
branches of Specialty Film Import lu 
Canada a« to the selling of serials it 
will be of interest to learn that the 
first prise was won by the St. John 
office whose manager is R. G. March.

MAKING MOVES
And 4 Other VrodeviDe

Features

TONIGHT 
7 JO and 9.

The honeymoon is th i matrimonial microscope, through 
grtt an awfully exaggerated view of all one another’s little flaws

"Finesse” to a woman's ability to smile, when a man praise. another 
woman, iu a way to put t'a > other wo n an in an unflattering light

plain. In as far aa

CENTENARY YOUNG
PEOPLE’S SOCIETY

prixe. Some amusing games were 
played and heartily enjoyed by all. 
Miss Katherine Shepherd and Mrs. 
Sheila coming out first and second 
prixe winners in these. Delicious re
freshments were served, Miss Marion 
MeKendrick. convener of the enter
tainment committee and her assist
ants being responsible for the

%

1

ÀlLglimes
airtimes

Geography Social Last Even
ing Greatly Enjoyed by 
Large Attendance.

V
\S I

%
supper

and for the interesting programme. 
The president. Grant Smith, presided, 
and Rev. H. A. Goodwin was present, 
as well as a good attendance of 
her?

\Centenary Young People s Society 
spent last evening at a Geography 
Social, at which members wore a re
presentation of some town or country 
pinned upon the lapel of coat or upon 
a dress.

Mrs. Lugsdin gave the house and 
Cafetan* report, showing that the 
King street home has been filled all 
month and that many applications 
have had to be refused Some lm- 
nrovoments adding to the comfort of 
the girls have been made The Cafe- 
laria has paid this month, serving taken In guessing the names. Mrs. 
1,936 meals to the public. 3,300 to the I G. K Sheila won the first prise. Miss 

Several Florence Henry. Miss Gladys Prince, 
and Miles Amber Teed tied for second

MEN AND
BUSINE24th Anniversary Sale 

starts Wednesday morn
ing—where?

Some very original Ideas 
were carried out and much Interest

(By Richard Spillanc

boarders, officials and staff, 
special meals have been served to 
outside organizations, and much ap
preciation has been expressed by those 
present. On motion, a vote of thanks 
was passed to Miss Alice Sellers who. 
tn the absence of Mrs Hardie, man
aged both the house and Cafeteria, j 
and has been most efficient and suc
cessful. Miss Sellers Is now on a well 
earned holiday.

Hie Travellers’ Aid continues to do 
Its usual splendid work. Miss Hoyt 
p.nd her assistant meeting 396 trains. 
:’6tt boats, taking 117 persons to tite 
Transient Home, helping 9Ô in the sta
tion, and finding employment for four. 
Several sad cases were met with dur 
tug the month where needed assist
ance was given.

On much of the freight hatn 
the railroads of the United Sti 
per cent, of the cost is absoi 
terminal operations, and only 
cent, goes for hauling the stuff 
mala tine.

The railroad problem never 
solved until the terminal bnsl 
divorced from the transportant 
peas or, to put It another wa. 
itte, railroads confine themse 
Je carriage oC freight and pasi 
mythe msdn Une and leave the 
lug b usines» to others.

For much of the trouble of to 
railroads are responsible. In til 
ness of competition they gtabh< 
they oodld tn all the great ce 
New Toe*.
cago, 6L Louis and elsewhere, 
doing so hampered each other 

In very few Instances were 
als laid ont with regard to aci 
economy. There is a fearful 
podge in various Instances.

A groat saving could be 
through unification of the vari 
minais tn particular cities wht 
the cost of switching from oi 
to another and from point t 
within terminals te very heavy 
process takes much time. T 
no chance for the railroads doi 

[They have not the money, Ev 
1 lar they can rake and scrape t 
for the next five or tea yearn 
needed tor refurnishing their 
ties and extending their lines 
will require thou 

: hundreds of thou 
■millions of tons ef rails, not t< 
of other betterments.

Terminal operation should b 
J ■ a business bf Itself, if separate

’ JL ■ mere} made for terminal moi
■ Séi separate charge tor main 11 

■ ' ■ *h3 shippers soon would ap:
the extent etf the present affll 

Suggestion has been made tl 
-roads should eeftl thetr termi 
•the municipalities or to oorp« 
made up of Interests local to i 
ticular section most concerned, 
were done, tt is believed, the t 

,eoon would come to full appr 
I-of the need of rearranging te 
yeo that freigflit could bo hand! 
the greatest expedition and e< 
Local interests, it is betieved 
Mo what the railroads never o 
Anything a railroad wants to c 
gard to ternidnals'usually me< 
/opposition or is made diffle 
very costly: Anything which 
business interests of a city s 
Beceseary to the better and 

*/handling of freight, they won 
stiie influence to put through tc 
pHehment with little delay and 
-paratlvely moderate cost.

The pookoVbook nerve te s 
rflhlppers never will apprec 
terminal evil fully until its co 
put to them In a way they cat 

fcieee. So tong as these costs 
®*orbed in the whole charge, t 
Tbe willing to let the present 
Remain.

The business of a railroad is 
sport freight. Today a frelgh 
ion the main line In gainful oc. 
an average of lose than tw 
.and thirty minutes out of ever 
[its life. In other words.'it 1 
: making money—profit for tl 
pan y—only about 10 par cent 
time. *

There are ho exact' figures
Lon the subject bot -U is a fa 
[ment that a freight car in th. 
^ot Its life travels more mllet 
.present complex system of s 
fthan It does on the main line.

Whether you agree that 41 
►the railroad operation and the 
Ul operaton will force corre 

you thirjk. It’s the jo 
to cure Its own troubl

Wolsey Underwear 
keeps you cool on 
hottest days, warm
mid snow and ice, comfortable always*

From first to last, raw wool to finished product, 
Wolsey Garments are made by the largest and oldest- 
established makers of Underwear in Britain. Every 
needless expense is eliminated, heavy outside costs 
saved, the value being concentrated in the garments*

The finest health-safeguard in the world, Wolsey Pure 
Wool Underwear is also the finest Value, and you cannot 
make a better underwear-investment than to provide 
Wolsey garments for yourself and for your family,

%

1

«NO PICTURE SHOW TODAY
Theatre devoted to the Irish Literary Drama
tic Club presentation of Rose Stahl’s “Mag
gie Pepper." However Wednesday the pho
toplay» will be resumed with a special pictu. 
fixation of Rex Beach’s red-blooded magazine 
story entitled “Going Some.” It’s a corking 
yarn—pep and zip!

Boston. Philadelph

St. David’s Young 
People’s Society! y

7>

Business Meeting and Excel
lent Programme Carried 
Through Last Evening.

Something entirely differ
ent in moving picture 

productiesia.

> IS
FIs
tS
nsTue aectmo meetuxg t.i 

«.cries mapped eat by mb Ac, 
Presbyterian Church Yauus rmiple’b 
,Fo«d*»ty wdb held l»sl ill th#
echool room, .iua proved thkv toe *>««- 
aty I# attractive and pcpaia.- with he 
members
sium, all presttn; i-ncisrib- '.iet^fiily Ja- 
io the content and «itjoyiag ths var
ious item». ma8i( mi «bu .; iruÿÿ, 
ranged tor toeir emerxt» 3a.

ap.oüOitl
David'#

1 c

OLSEY C dv ef locoi 
4s of né>

There was a Iprgs aUend- \

k
v m

iBusiness anu Prey.-t.*.: ;e 5
?After an optniag u.. u

lcseoe by ike Honurarv T:. ,
J. A. MacKeigdti, tt b,. .
was held, at which tàoi r -j .
joi Lawreaee T .
Among the matters (UdCL-iadu «s-as tub
purchase ot u refl*tctre#<N#^t h»r the 
uke of the church.

On the programme wac a 
Thomas Guy. n reudiag by Min?rp> 
Lwwsen, a piano sole a«ti pana sen 
hy Mra J. M, Barnes, und a vury 
tereteiag paper written ami read hy 
Ml— Gwendolyn 
“Great Books as Life Teachara ” Misa 
Bwhtg pointed out why Roe»J beeka 
fioth poetry and presti, should hi «ead. 
tkeir influence on the lives of read 
•vs, and in a concise way shewed whai 
can he gained from several pf the 
hooka written by the world's finest 
nut hers.

PURE WOOL UNDERWEARit . ,

The Best the World Produces
All good Stores supply Wolsey Pure Wool Underwear, m Combinations 

and two-piece garments for men, women and children, but never 
accept as genuine Wolsey any garment that does not bear the 

Wolsey Head Trade Mark.

REPLACED FREE if it Shrinks
WOLSEY LTD 

S3 Richmond Street West 
TORONTO

------- . e.

ge
is- Keep Baby’s Woollens 

Soft and Sweet
Ewiay. emitted

l

Even little garments are dear now—you must 
make them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important wee 
person.

Qeseeieg Contest
Thee followed It^ ^ « guwmug yeeteet,

Afteee hooks he mg represoeted by «b- 
jocta planed on the wall. Beikes for 
this were won by Miss M Hoyiey and 
Miss B. Mach am, cosset alien pri*» be 
lug awarded to Miss Ethet Be cry and 
Moirte Watson. The 
all agreed had been a

r h i,7 f %XThe little woellena need neve» shrink a thread—never 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washing» if 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It’s 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes into a 
rich suds—so simple to squeeze the suds through the 
little garments—then take them out absolutely sweet 
and clean and fresh.

Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Store», êtc. 
A handy tittle redye booklet entitled, “ The Can of 
Dainty Clothes " will he gladly rent free on requot.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

\ .
)fi toFie», wbiuh 

vesy in,-----,-T
DM, dosed with the hatisMt Anthem 

The eoamktoo in cûenr» a! the era- 
mmme ware: Mise Assis Until 
Mi« Hsiee Jnek. Dr. ead tin V T. 
Dsnlep. Hiss Alberts Neiias. Iturrsy

m■
HUNCE OF WALES 

AT WEDDING OP 
MRS. SHAUGHNESSY

*
Leaden, Nov. 15 — The Brines ot

£g| LUX ois»I " 71 A1
Is , whether 

.railroad 
U one thing ot which you may 
That te: Transportation cost 

; he reduced decidedly If term In 
i laid oat scientifically and < 
properly. The economy would

.
' 'V tJL:

h^. ,

Tf ,

Wir

KIDNEY
’ PILLS

iÜi
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Mi be safer tor the Jopeeeee to withdraw
fer the reme 
reot reaff edUU boss the sinter at , 

'.cxaadrovsk to view of that eoqsid- > à 
erably laberoas preparatleie the! 
wintering in the port el Nleolafevelr 
requires. The government Intends to 
winter st the port nest year when 
every necessary preparation ÉeT the 
purpose will be

; J period el the eer- m

L^rv*'. ss,
! Prince»» Mary Must Content 

Herself With 6,000 Pounds
Annually.

HZZL. u.
AM. PJI. A.M. 

Tumh ... a.»» •« »•«
Wsdnesdar.. 8 AS 4.W W.04 

4.4S i-»l V)M
«.00 11.46 
7.01 12.12 

1.25 7.67 1.08
•A4 8.44 S.03

«of ellmate, failed to help | 
her In the least

—--'------------T
^Notify Phweisms That Any I 

i Move to That End Will be 
Fought to a Finish.

*II RPRletw'"-v!. Friday .... 6.38 
Saturday ... «.IS 
Sunday APURE

HARD OAPpu

tOetWHs*
Though the King'#, two younger 

children receive only such sums as 
t his Majesty may allow them private- 
I ly, the elder one# all have their own

Viggo Toepfer 
1920* by Crosq-Atlentlo) 

Beeltk Nor, 1Ô--The possibility of 

the return of the Hoheneoilems has 
Wmtiy 'àgitated the yninde of the peo- 
tide o« Bivaria who are determined wi
lder no drcupxeUnocs to submit io the 
l^welaa rale of violence under which 
they havù had to suffer from the day 

•b ynrufciûea proclaim
ed William I, the firift German em-

Æ The Bavaiiaa people's party, so far 
TWhe strongest political body in the 

-«entry, hae dehaitely broken with the 
Germany party of the Centra, and has 
In vpry plain words notified the Ber
lin goyeremeat that, although Bavaria 
Heaftraa to remain German, it will In- 
'aim upon being absolutely Independ
ent ant sovereign _eountry. Bavaria 
hag also Informed Berlin that she in
tends to send her own atnbgenadors 
abroad and also to conclude Whatever 
treaties ahg desires with foreign pow
er*

i Png-Oermene Furious

Hm Pan-Germans, of course, are' fur 
ihnm and. In true Prussian manner they 
■haws demanded of the Bavarian Prime 
hfinimer that he must refuse to sup 
t**t these demanda His answer to 
this tactless demand is diplomatic, but 
UQpe the
simply stated that the demands do 
not yet form part of the programme 
«1 the Bavarian government, but ho 
adds significantly that "the new Ger
many must either become federalists 
\lt will never come into being." 
■Vhat particularly enrages the Pnn- 
Wirmans is the fact that Bavaria loses 

Tio opportunity to show that she looks 
upon the Hohensollerns as mere up
starts in comparison with the Bavar
ian royal house of WiMleebach, which 
,1s Indeed one of the oldest dynasties 
In Bnrope and the popularity of which 
Is constantly increasing.

PORT OF IT. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, Nov. W, 1920.

■ • i ft i

Arrived Monday.
Coastwise—Sch Daily, 69, Walter, 

Wilson's Beach; gae sch Jason U, it, 
Lak trman, Grand Harbor.

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise — Sch Oritohytekba. 21, 

Ciayton, Hampton, N S; sch iflmily, 69, 
Waiter, St Martins; gtr Bmpresa, 6 
M Donald, Digby;/Str Connors Bros, 
64, War nook. Chance Harbor.

Incomes, guaranteed by Parliament.
At the time of the present King’s 

accession the usual select uommli* 
tee waa appointed to consider the 
question, and on Its * recommenda
tions the

m
The Highest Grade of 

Laundry Soap-Most 
.Economical in eVen^ 

sense of the 
^ word ^

\ Furness LineàmoJ'/X
Eh*
W ; ,-jp

From London To London via Hellfaa 
Nov. 9th S.8. "Kanawha’* shout Nov. S6612,amounts to be paid were 

adopted by the House of Commons.
For the Prince of Wales the re

venues of the Duchy of Cornwall are 
set apart.

These amount to £200,000, but 
after deducting various chargee and 
expenses of management the Prince 
receives only about £60.000 to main
tain the dignity of his position, and to 
meet the endless calls on hl3 purse.

At the age of twenty-one each of 
the other princes comes in to an an
nuity of £10,000, to be increased at 
marriage by another 65,000.

Princess Mary, of the Royal House, 
receives copsiderably less than her 
brothers. Her annuity Is £6,100, and 
this becomes payable when 
daughter of the King either marries 
or attains her twenty-first birthday. 
Other royal ladies receiving this 
amount are the three sisters and 
three daughters of the late King 
Edward.

Formerly the allowance was oply 
half the present sum. One of George 
Ill’s grandchildren, the late Grand 
Duchess Dowager of Mecklemburg- 
Strelitz, ^s the last recopient of the 
old scale.

WlMtt

Manchester Line
JAPANESE INTEND TO 

REMAIN IN SIBERIA
From Manchester To Manchester via 

Philadelphia
Oct. 36. 8.8. Man. Shipper Nov. Li, 
From Manchester. From West 8L John 
Nov. 2U Man. Corporation Dec. 16

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, Nov. 15.—- That the 

Japanese withdrawal from Nicolaie- 
vsk recently announced is not to be 
permanent but merely for this winter 
due to the lack of winter quarters for 
troops la the news contained in a 
statement issued by , Lieut. General 

q Tanaka, Minister of War. Some idea 
of the establishment, which Japan 
will keep in Siberia, despite all with
drawal talk, may be gained iront the 
fact that the estimates for the budget 
tor this purpose is 60,000,000 yens, 

people appear still
der a false impression with reference 
to the government’s attitude on the 
Siberian question,” says the Tanaka 
statement.

“As has been frequently stated, the 
government’s policy towards Siberia 
has always been the same, and it was 
only because of reliable signs of 
political settlement in Eastern Liber
ia that the troops were withdrawn 

Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 15—Dr. Orland from Chita and now from Habarovsk. 
R. Salter, of Oxford, was struck by “The authorities have decided to 
the Ocean Limited, westbound, at Me- withdraw from Nicol&levsk this year 
Cabb’s crossing, near River Philip, at but this does not in th<? least mean 
noon today and Instantly killed. Dr. the evacuation for ever from the port. 
Balter was driving in an automobile lit is true that wintering in the port 
and attempted to make the crossing is not an impossibility, but the au- 
ahead of the train. ! thorities have concluded that it would

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPassenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Line#.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

"l came to Los Angeles trying to 
regain my health, bqt 1 didn't got any 
bettor, even tn this ifrondertul climate, 
until I began taking Taiulac,” «aid 
Mrs. M. C. Crowley, who lives sit 1041 
Sooth Htil St., Lo«t Angeles, the other

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 .. .. 8L John. N. B.

RECRUITS WANTED
3rd “N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian ArtilleryEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC.
i was to weak and broken down 

that 1 was hardly able to get about 
at all. I buffered terribly after my 
meals on aeftpunt of my food souring 
and gas forming on my stomach, and 
I would feel so tight that I could hard
ly get a goefil breath. My appetite left 
me and
couldn't stand the least noise and I 
never knew what it was to get a good 
night's sleep.

“I tried dieting for more than two 
years, but that didn’t help me any, for 
the time and actually lost twenty-five 
pounds in weight.

“All the different treatments and 
medicines I took failed to do me the 
least bit of good, and I finally came 
to the conclusion that my condition 
would never be any better.

'1. know from my personal experi
ence with it that Teniae is a good 
medicine, for as soon as I begitn tak
ing it, 1 began to Improve. XvTiy, it is 
perfectly worfiorfnl - the way I have 
gained in strength, weight and every 
other way, and I now feed like a differ, 
ent woman entirely.

“I have a fine appetite and my 
nerves are In such perfect condition 
that I sleep soundly every night. 1 
never suffer from sour stomach and 
gaa forming after mead# and ,ln fact, 
ad! my troubles have Just ^gradually- 
(Msappeared since taking Tan lac,

‘1 feel so thankful over my Im
provement that I am glad to have the 
opportunity 
everybody.”

Tanlac is «old in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative/—Adn,

Training will commence Tuesday, November 23rd, and a Provisional 
School started on the same date. Members of the Brigade already enlisted 
wlH parade in uniform.

15th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege Battery at. the Armouries 8 p.m. 
November 23rd.

During the winter months and until 
the luteruatiouai Line Service is re
sumed betweeu Boston anu St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for ,Sl John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed In care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Gann to St, John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

to be un-Soule
plain, in as far as he has

4th Siege Battery date will be published Later.
Recruits may enlist at room 27, Armouries, on Tuesday» and Thursdays, 

between 7 end 9 o'clock.

was so nervous that \

( Sgd.l E. M. SLADBR. Adjt.

KILLED BY OCEAN LIMITED
PERSONAL. WANTED

LADIES, ATTENTION — Or La 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow's Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaran’sad. 
Full treatment, price 41.50, sent un 
receipt of Postai or Money Uruer. 
Sole Agents: The Merchant»' Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, «So 
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
a c.

WANTED—At once, female teaehet 
for District No. 7, Springfield Parish. 
W. P. Cos man, Secretary, Norton, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.Grand Opening

—OF—

Santa Claus Land
riREMEN, ÜRAKEMEN, beginners 

$2a0 (which position-).. Write Rail
way. care Standardn Pay yoor owt-onto'wn accourus by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
iollars cos1» three cents.

Commencing June 7ih, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at tHpper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high wftter for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves 8t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete, or Bank 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor ' Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leave» Dipper Harbor at 9.39 a.m.
Mondays

WANTED—Fireman holding Provin
cial License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited, Milltown, N." B.

On much of the freight handled by 
the raflrodOs of the United States, 60 
per cent, of the cost is absorbed in 
terminal operations, and only 40 per 
cent, goes tor hauling the stuff on the 
main linn.

The railroad problem never will be 
solved unto the terminal business Is 
divorced from the transportation busi
ness or, to pot It another way, until 
ijtû., railroads confine themselves to 
me carriage of freight and passengers 
ftrthe main fine and leave the switch- 
lug business to others.

For much of the trouble of today the 
railroads are responsible. In the keen
ness of competition they grabbed what 
they oodld In all the great centres— 
New Toe*, 
cago, 6L Losis and elsewhere, and in 
doing so hampered each other sorely

In very few instances were termin
als laid cut with regard to science or 
economy. There is a fearful hodge
podge in various instances.

A great saving could be made 
; through unification of the various ter- 
' minais tn particular cities where now 
the cost of switching from one road 
to another and from point to point 

: within terminals Is very heavy and the 
process takes much time. There is 
no chance for the railroads doing this. 

I They have not the 
liar they
! tor the next five or tes years will be 
needed for refurnishing their proper
ties and extending their lines. They 
will require thousands ef locomotives,

"t «£5. -•D

ei: SALESMAN WANTEDmm
—AT—

Thorne’s
to recommend Teniae to MONTREAL-GLASGOWV SALESMAN—A se I f-respecting sales

man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and a* 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man t>i clean- character, 
sound m uusd and body, ot strong per
sonality-, who wouid appreciate a life’s 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry wouid he rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second door, 167 Prince William

Nov 20 Cassandra
PORTLAND-GLASGOW

Dec. 9. (Christmas Sailing) n ‘urr'i 
Dec. 80. Feb. 18, Mar. 36. .Csn-'r't.rq 
Jan. 18, Mar. 11. Apr. 20 .. r ;^aturo’a 

N. Y.-QLA6GOW (Vis MoVille) 
Dec. 11. Jan. 15, Feb. 19... .Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Nov. 18, Deo. 18, Jan. 15 K. Aug. Viet. 
Nov. 20.
Nov. 24, Dec. 25, Jan 22 . Carmania 

N. Y .-PLY. AND CHER.
Mgr 15. Apr. 19, May 28....Oaronia 
N. Y.-CHER30v‘RG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Nov. 18, Dec. 23, Jan. 20 .... Imperator 
Nov. 23, Dec. 14, Jan. 25 . . Aquitania 

N. Y„ PLY., CHER., HAMBURG.
. .. Caronia 
.. Saxonia

The immense collec tton of Toys we have gathered for the 
display of this season is by far the most gorgeous and 
complete in eur his lory, embracing the latest novelties 
from the leading Te>makers of England, Canada and the 
United States.
Here we can offer only a few suggestions.

on Friday. Freight received 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12-. noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2581.

THEY WANT FORTY-HOUR WEEK
Fredfricton, N. B., Nor, 16—T. J, 

Cqnghlgn. of .Ottawa, of the Order of 
(Railroad Conductors, la in the city 
today in conference with some of th'» 
railroad men over a proposed forty- 
honf week demand, the conference tak
ing place thin afternoon.

.. VasariBoston. Philadelphia, Chi-

I St.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Jwith the rail operation either main 
line or terminal. There would be 
other savings in oity haulage to aue 
from freight stations.

A very eminent gentleman once de
clared it was possible for the railroads 
to save $1,000,000 a day. Railroad 
men who know the extent of the term
inal evil do not think half of that fig
ure too high to place on the possible 
terminal saving today.

If that is a fact, it is time to get 
busy.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 c. m, for St. John via 
Campobelio and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesday g 7.30 a un, 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. in., for St. \ndrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO*
P. 0. Box 387,

St, John. N. B

FORTUNE TELLING
Nov. ......................................
Dec. 9, Jan. 18, NÏar. 1 ......... PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—116 Kins St. W«t
ipstaira

N. Y. PATRAS. DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

Nov 20 ..............................
#er re tee of passage, frétant ae 

particulars apply to local ag«

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
• IHIIU. AGENTS

M3 ntlNCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST. JOWS N.JL

. .. Halim

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET
ING Cards. Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making $6 
up daily in spare tinte.
G-arretaons. Brantford, Ont

ey. Every dol- 
rake and a crape together

Bradley-

hundred» of thouaeads of new cars, 
million» of too» ef rafla, not to speak 
of other betterments.

TerarinaJ operation should be made 
A business bf itself. If separate charge 

made for terminal movements 
Sjd separate diarge for main line haul, 

Shipper»
the extent of the present affliction.

Suggestion has been made that rail- 
i-xoads should eeti their terminals to 
rthe municipeUtie» or to corporations 
made up of interests local to the par 
-ticular section most concerned. If this 
were done, it is beHeved, the shippers 

i soon would come to full appreciation 
I-of the need of rearranging terminals 
po that freight oould bo handled with 
tile greatest expedition and economy. 
Local interests, it is beHeved, would 
-do what the railroads never oould do. 
Anything a railroad wants to do in to- 
*nrd to terminals‘usually meets with 
-opposition or is made difficult and 
▼ery costly Anything which all the 
business interests of o etty saw was 
aecessary to the better and cheaper 

'^handling of freight, they would have 
tiie influence to put through to accom- 
pllshment with little delay and at com
paratively moderate cost.

The pookoVbook nerve is sensitive. 
-Shippers never will appreciate the 
terminal evil fully until its coasts are 
put to them in a way they cannot but 

|pee. So tong as these costs are ab
sorbed in the whole charge, they will 
lt>e willing to let the present system 

remain.
J The business of a railroad is to tran

sport freight. Today a freight car is 
>on thp main line in gainful occupation 
An average df lose than two hours 
and thirty minutes otit of every day of 

[its life. In other wrrda. it Is really 
: making money—profit for the com
pany—OJ^y about 10 par cent, of the 
time.

There are no exact figures bearing
ixm the subject bnt U Is a fair state- 
‘ment that a freight car in the course 
'/Of its life travels more miles in the 
present complex system of switching 

ithan it does on the main line.
Whether you agree that divorce of 

rthe railroad operation and the termln- 
Ui operaton will force correction or 

you thinjc it’s the job of the 
to cure Its own troubles there 

Is one thing of which you may be sure. 
That Is: Transportation costs would 
he reduced decidedly If terminals were 

(laid ont scientifically and operated 
properly. The economy would not end

Nov? She 4 
EnjcpaWhat 
She Eats

lisas
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES

and Films, which will prove an endless source of enjoy
ment to juveniles. They are priced at $11.00, $13.00. <uid 
$20.00. Also Magic Lanterns

Canadian National Railways
07<ewf Dsiiiljf S&pvbC

ACROSS CANADA

(
would appreciate

STBO^THE GAMES <BUpwr White H«J.N.S.
“I suflend lor ye«n with Stomach 

Trouble end Indigeition amd «weld not 
get anything to help me. 
regret the fir* day I 
OU VEINE EMULSION f 
yradtically welL I 
INK EMULSiON to an 
be* Stomach Trouble.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

AH the latest and 
most popular 
Games, including a 
complete new line of 
fard board Games. 

Prices range from 
10c. to $3.25.

*
•toted taking

I SETOLIVE*
Unexcelled Equipment including Observa

tion Cars, Sleeping Cars, Dining Gars, 
Tourist and Colonist Cars, and 

most modern coaches.
Hil/iii, Sydney. Charlottetown, St. John, lioncton,.

— TO —

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton fVancomrcr ,

MUWCRAVW,
srmcns L\s

0LTVEINE fib

EMULSION
Tit* Great Health Kotow

iN
ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. 

CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS. 
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS.

fcl>

builds up end Arengtheo» the 
whole system, and in the baft 
possible tonic for childrt 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name end insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Ftufar, TimtH ft C., Hrtift , 

rooüHUL (H*.

MECHANICAL
TOYS

as
Wa Th. 
Th. Fr„
% ft
TX Fr.
r- ft

SYDNEY 
HALIFAX 
ST.JOHN 
CHARLOTTET'N 
MONCTON .... 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL . . 
OTTAWA 
OTTAWA 
NORTH 
PORT ARTHUR 
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON 
SASKATOON 
EDMONTON 
EDMONTON.

Ar PR*CE RUPERT
At MT. ROBSON 
Ar N. WESTMTEF 
AiVANCOUVER

Stof all descriptions, 
including: Mechani
cal Tanks, at $8.00; 
Automobiles, from 
30c. to $3.60; Elec
tric Trains, llb.00, 
$12.60, $15.00, and 
$19.00.

iM
Th. Fr.
TX FK 8a

Fn
DAY !».

« |s.

Ma TV.
ft

DOLLS — DOLLS — DOLLS ft
TteSa.

Su.
Me.
Mo.All sixes and descr Iptions, dressed and undressedTloll.l^tfrew'&Cja.

iixLa

WANT

ft.Mo.
Mo.

Tu.
We.

TXTu.

r- Mo. «ft
Th.

A men's wear salesman. One 
familiar with high grade goods 
and their source of supply. 
Working knowledge of French 
necessary. Excellent prospects 
for advancement.

Address: Holt, Renfrew & 
Co., Ltd.. Quebec .City,

Steamboats, Merchantmen, Men of-War, and Diving Sub
marines. Aleo Soi 1 boats.

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW.
, whether 
'X allroad W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.1 Fer «II l«lorm.tl.n, faru, aoftftk Witte Msrest CiuftM MlmtlMattM.title

Store Hoops: H..I0 a. to..to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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AKING MOVES
4 Other Big Vaudeville 

Features
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7.10 e.mj

2.25 p.m)
East. Time

6.05 a.ml 
5.35 a.m.

#.46 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

Mtn. Time 11.25 a.m.

■ 11.25 p.m.
'• [12.01 a.m.

Cent Time

. mÜ

-tY, ;f. »—t

Pac. ThnetTT-14 pjn. Th. Fr. Sa. Su.
8-25 aJn ! Fr. Sa. Su. Mo.

Fr. Sa So. Me.

Pwc. Time 7.45 pja.

MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spillane)
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Which Blade is Yours?
Te» ehst# with Uu ant hlade—unless fee 

M Aeto Strop Safety Baser.

MJKSvrzmssr -a loss
Ills» the tdge ana brings the blade back to Us 
original keenness. That's why the Alio-Strop Baa 
or b« seek a large sale, Because men realise that 
ao raser caa de good work wttkoet ooastani strop1

I,

Ph*
ring—cleaning are do» without

re merles the Made from I» riser,

■

Au&yStrop
W4S8Ri - **strep - U

W. M. THORNE &CO., LIMITED
Store Hours: I JO a. ». to « p. m. Open Saturdays U6 10 ». SB.

S ■ i iW
r

T^ik Worker. Heard Ad
dress on Organisation by 
Mr. Eatgough of Pawtucket

hundred men and women the teitlle 
worker» held a meeting last nlghttn 
Clayton's Hull on Waterloo street The 
president acted as chairman and In a 
few oriel remark! Introduced the 
speaker of the oecaekm, Mr. Betguugh 
of Pawtucket, R. I.

Telle of Benefits

Mr. Eatgough, after Informing hie 
audience that be was a wearer by
trade, then proceeded to tell Of Uie
benefits derived In the Eastern States 
by wearers and loom workers as a re
sult of organisation. Shorter boors, 
better working conditions and a high
er scale of wages were among the da 
livable résulta which bed accrued 
from the workers getting together and 
holding together. In one mlH la dasa- 
nehusetto the management had separ
ated the dureront nationalities, the ■Roumanians, Poland era Frenchmen 
and Englishmen, In their duties; aid 
through one scheme or another and 
aroused friction among them and 
thereby kept them from organlt'ng. 
The speaker also stated that It any 
workers In the mBis had any grler-

Watch Our Regular Space 
in Tonighfs Times

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

ances they should be dleoeueod ucd
tiled at the meetings, so that the 
U owners would see that they were 

prepared to stand together -and work 
in unison. «

3

Conditions in Slates

In Springfield. Uses., the employes 
of a leading carpet company went on 
strike.
ment for an adjustment of the griev
ances of tihe workers, but was refused 
an interview. He then saw the presi
dent of the company and arranged 
an appointment in the Chamber of 
Commerce Buildisg. After considerable 
discussion another meeting was ar
ranged, and as a result of this second 
appointment the employees were 
granted a large increase, amounting 
to 10 per cent

On another occasion at Pawtucket, 
R. I. a substantial increase had been 
secured for the workers in one of the 
textile mille; but after getting this 
increase, the employees considered it 
was unnecessary to join the union 
Consequently their wages were de
creased about six weeks ago to the 
extent of fifteen per cent

In conclusion, Mr. Batgoogh, urged 
every one present who did not belong 
to the Textile Workers' Union to Join 
immediately. It was necessary to or-1 
ganize, he stated, and stand united. 
By such means living wages, reason
able hours and better working condi
tions would be secured ; and eventual
ly the mlH owners would recognize 
the union.

An earnest plea was then made for 
all those present who were not mem
bers ot the Union to join, an das a re
sult the total membership was aug
mented by :^>out fifteen.

He telephoned the manage-

Heat Produced on the SpotiÛi

You seldom need more than a room or two as warm aa 
70-o or 72-o. Sometimes it*, the Ntirsery, sometime, the 
Sewing room, or it might be the Bath room, or a Bed room. 
The

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
is just what fills the bill. Carry it from room to room as 
needed—produce the heat wh en and where you want it.

Prices $9.50, $10.50 and $13.50.*9
Smaller Oil Heaters at a smaller price.

Emerson & fisher Ltd , 25 Germain St.
*

Jü--------a» r^rOpportunity To
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 6.56 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. NL

Join The Air Force

Recruiting Officer Will be in 
City Today and Tomor
row.

Men wl|o want to get into the air 
force wilVhave an opportunity to enlist 
for a four-year period, during which 
time they will have twenty-eight days’ 
training at Camp Borden each second 
year. While at camp they will be paid 
the regular army pay and will be pro
vided with transportation both to and 
from the camp.

Lieut. H. R- Stewart will be at the 
Royal Hotel today and tomorrow to 
receive the names of recruits. This 
is a splendid opportunity for young 
then of mechanical tendencies to re
ceive a first-class training.

The M. R. A. Ltd. 
Clothing Sale

>Man! While this cats lists yon may choose e Sulk Topcoat. Mackinaw, 
Trousers or Waterproof for yourself or Clothes for your hoy from among 
the vbry newest and beet «Inter stock of title big men's store—end bare 
tite garment of year choosing at e very specially reduced price.

Men who know good clothes and good relues, appreciate the exceptional 
opportunity extended to them through this big PreStoch Taking Sale, Al
ready a great many thrifty folks hare been henefltted by making purchases 
<x" clothes they srtll need In (he near future. You hare until Saturday only, 
to supply your needs tor.such things aa 
every garment goes back to Its regular

Take our advice and get in aa esi 
be ring made an effort W ffo so.

Exquisitely Pretty 
Dancing Frocks 

Now Being Shown 
At F. A. Dykeman’s

Just the very thing for the dancing 
season just commencing—-dainty 
frocks of airy Tulle puffed over a Silk 
or Satin foundation, with bodices and 
shoulder straps of Silver or Gold lace. 
Pretty combinations also of Mease- 
line. Taffeta,, and Shadow Lace, in the 
very newest and approved styles, in 
such shades as Maize, Flesh, Pink. 
Sky, Copenhagen, Paddy Green, etc.

Special sale prices on every dress 
duripg titia week only at F. A. DYKE- 
MAN’S CLEARANCE SALE.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

mentioned above, after that
i

as possible. You will not regret

SEE BIO ADVERTISEMENT PAGE 7.

20TH CENTURY BRAND GOOD 
CLOTHES

Since you can purchase the superior 
20th Century Good Clothes at the same 
price and even less than yon would 
have to pay for ordinary garments— 
why be satisfied with anything else? 
Special values fn Overcoats now be
ing featured at $35 to $65—with $6 off 
all up to $45 and $10 off those over 
$45.—Giknour’s, 68 King street.

Headwear for Man, Woman and Child 
at Four Distinct Saving Prices

At $125 ' At $1.65 At $3.00

Men's Tweed Hate, 
worth $5.50; Eng
lish Felts, worth $7,
Men's Caps for win
ter, worth $3.75.

SW SPECIAL FUR SALE AD. ON ANOTHER PAGE.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
In view of the declining prices gen

erally, we, the United Dairymen's As
sociation of St. John City, have ap
proached the Kings County Milk Pro
ducers’ Association for cheaper milk 
In order to give the public the benefit 

J. F. HUMPHREYS. Sec*y.

At $6.95
Men*» and 
Women'» Velour 
Hate, tegular 
$9 value.

Men’» and 
Boys’ Tweed 
Caps, worth 
$2.50 and $3

Kiddies* Winter 
Hate, extra 
values, regular 
$2.50

24th Anniversary Sale 
starts Wednesday morn-

».
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New England Merchant Talks 
Interestingly te Standard on 
Present Track Conditions.

% has been fair end 
N milder throughout the 
% loo.
V St. John.. ....................

A prominent Hear England manufac
turer, who trite In the city a *ort tins 
yesterday oo hts return to Boston from 
Halifax, In s few tolnutos' talk wttii 
The Standard representative, took an 
optimistic rlew of the general business 
situation.
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*8 Orderly Calmness.

He said: "Viewing the great de
flation movement in a broad sense, it 
is remarkable with what orderly calm- 

it is going on. The successive 
shocks—of lowering prices; of some 
markets becoming suddenly bare of 
buyers in commodities like silk, wool 
and the like; of the deep gadhes in con
fidence when great enterprises have 
had to fall back upon their bankers 
and be carried—all these thing* have 
been met by buaineee, as a whole, with 
remarkable bravery.

%
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%. .. 10

. .. 81 %
%..*6t S

(29
%24
Is.28
%26
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%
%Forecast.

% Maritime—Fresh northwest \ 
% winds, fair and a little colder, % 
% Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy Tueeday and Wednee- % 
% day: probably enow; moderate % 
% variable winder, becoming fresh % 
% north to northeast.

%

Peak Haa Been Pasted.
"It may be concluded that the peak 

of disturbance has been passed, for the 
present et least, with the situation 
still difficult, but prospects of early 
righting itself and moving on a sound, 
healthy basis. If there is to be a fail
ure crop, it will, in my opinion, be 
reaped more fully after the first of the 
year. Things may then look worse, 
but will be actually better. '

ti
\

! AROUND THE CITY | Obstacle In Way.
"The obstacle to the war of reviving 

trade is the retailer all over the coun
try. who generally, in an endeavor to 
avoid a smaller profit or even a loss, is 
stubbornly refusing to reduce prices 
commensurate with the wholesale re
duction already made. This attitude 
is met by the resistance- of the con
sumer. who feels he to being over
charged on the basis of the wholesale 
price, and ts everywhere curtailing bis 
purchases, if possible. All this leaves 
the retailer loaded up, and, in turn, re
stricting his orders to the manufactur
ers making for smaller production 
and close-downs. Substantial reduc
tions by the retailer, even if gradual, 
would probably Incur to him less loss 
in the end, becanee. some time, the 
whole structure of retail prices must 
break with a rush.”

♦
BAND LED SINGING

Last evening’s service, held by Rev. 
W. B. Williston at St. Marys church, 
was attended by St. Mary's Band, who 
led the singing, 
upon the subject, 
to be saved.” The church was crowd
ed to the doors.

The address was 
‘‘What shall I do

------
TALKED LABOR MATTERS

J. M. Martins, MJLhA.-elect tor Nor
thumberland, was in the city yester
day. Mr. Martins is the candidate of 
the labor men and hia visit to the 
city was for the purpose of talking 
over labor matters with the leaders 
of the local unions.

LOBSTER SEASON OPEN
The lobster fishing season in Cana

dian waters opened yesterday, and 
dealers in Maine and Massachusetts 
are looking for large consignments of 
shell fish. A few small consignments 
of lobsters reached here yesterday and 
had hardly landed with the dealers 
-when the entire lot were purchased 
by cute and hotel men.

RUN-OFF AT SUSSEX.
A broken journal derailed a car of 

an east bound freight train at Sussex 
Sunday about noon. As a result about 
lt)0 ties and about 50 feet of brack 
were damaged. There was practically 
no damage to rolling stock and no de
lay of other traffic. A wrecking crew 
sent out from Moncton replaced the 
car on the rails.and repaired the dam
age to the roadbed.

Celebrate The 
14th Anniversary

Members of St. John Lodge 
No. 30 of the Grand Domain 
K. of P. Enjoyed Program.

The fourteenth anniversary of St 
John Lodge, No. 30, of the'Gr&nd Do
main of the Maritime Provinces, 
Knights of Pythias, was celebrated 
yesterday evening at Castle Hall, Tem
ple building, Main street.

The programme opened with a few 
remarks by the Chancellor Command
er, A. L.- Dykeman, followed by sev
eral so toe rendered by Percy Crulk- 
shank, WUlllam Smith and Fred Irvine. 
A number of selections were then 
given by Black’s orchestra. 
Chancellor Gardner and Knight Leech 
gave short readings; and the Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson delivered a brief 
address. Past Chancellor R. B. Frftp 
delivered a farther address,. giving a 
history of the lodge since its inception.

Enjoyed the Pictures 
After the serving at refreshments, 

the members adjourned to the Palace 
Theatre, where a programme of pic
tures was run off and which was plac
ed at the disposal of the lodge through 
the kiindnese of the manager, Mr. 
O’Rourke. This theatre has recently 
been entirely renovated, and the pic
tures were very much enjoyed.

lodge was Instituted with thir
ty-nine charter members on November 
12, 1906, the greatest number of 
whom are still in the order. The mem
bership at June 30, 1920, stood at three 
hundred and three, and since that date 
several more have been added to the 
roll, and prospects for the summer, 
tall and winter are

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED.
Yesterday evening about 6.30 o’clock 

an Overland automobile made a fruit
less attempt to climb the hill on Syd
ney street on the east side of King 
Square. Unfortunately the front axle 
broke, sending one of the wheels 
rolling backwards down the hill., A 
kindly motorist passing by ame to 
the rescue and towed the damaged car 
to a place of safety.

Past

HAS NOT DECIDED.
It was announced a few days ago 

that Daniel McLarty, of the J. R. Booth 
Mills, In Ottawa, had been appointed 
superintendent of the plant at Glen 
Falls to be used for the manufacture 
of fibre shipping 
paper states that" 
ferred to has beeiMn the employ of the 
J. R. Booth Company for ten years and 
occupies the position of superintendent 
of the board mill. Mr. McLarty states 
that he has not decided to accept the 
position, and has not yet been officially 
offered it.

An Ottawa 
the D. McLarty re- This

excellent.EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE ’
At the regular meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance, held yesterday morn
ing in Centenary cnurch, the follow
ing officers were elected : —President, 
Rev. Jacob Heaney ; first vice-presi
dent Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson ; sec
retary, Kenneth Wilson; 
members of the executive, Rev. Mes
srs. Legate. McLeughlan, Sampson, 
Appleman, and a representative of the 
Salvation Army. The following lay
men were also appointed: H. Usher 
Miller, George A. Henderson. D. C. 
Clarke. Robert Reid, J. S. Ftaglor and 
a representative of the Salvation 
Army. '

St. Peter’s Y.M.A.
Score Success

additional
“Nothing But the Truth" 

Pleased Large Audience in 
St. Peter's Hall Last Night.j

"Nothing but the Truth” was the 
title of a laugh-provoking farce put on 
in 3t. Peter’s Hall last evening by the 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., under the per
sonal direction of Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court, yesterday, How

ard Leathe and Willard Downie were 
charged with attempting to sell postage 
stur.pa contrary to law. No evidence 
was taken, and the accused were re
manded. L. McG. Ritchie appeared for 
the defence.

Two drunks pleaded guilty and were 
remanded.

Dr. J. C. Doore was charged with 
driving his car through the gates fit 
the C. N. R. crossing, Mill street. 
Gateman Michael Corbett gave evi
dence, and the defendant eatd that the 
affair was the result of an accident, 
as Me emergency brake did not work. 
He also Said the lights over the gates 
were rather contusing, and. in the dark 
the black and white strips on the gates 
actes a camouflage so that no one can 
hardly Mfi them. He was corroborated 
bjr Joseph Grey. A fine of $10 was 

m Imposed. L. McG. Ritchie conducted
H the defence,.

The plot of the play hinges on a 
wager a young man makes to tell 
"'nothing but the truth” for the space 
of twenty-four hours. The difficulties 
he to plunged into in hts business and 
social life, and above all when ques
tioned in turn by hie sweetheart, her 
mother and his prospective father-in- 
law, suffice to keep the audience in 
one continual round of mirth.

Those who saw the play last even
ing fully enjoyed it, the more so as 
the different roles were played in a 
highly creditable manner. The actors 
portraying their respective characters 
after the manner of the best proles-

Ttie orchestra of 8L Peter’s Y. M.
A. rendered pleasing selections be
tween acts. The play will be con
tinued this evening and also tomorrow 
night, and is well worth attending.

The cast Is as follows:
Van Dueen
B. M. Ralston........... W. D. O’Connor
Bishop Doran Arthur B. Walsh
Dick Donnelly.. Bernard A. McCarthy 
Bob Bennett .
Mrs. Ralstan ..
Given Ralstan .... Mr. J. K. Kennedy 
Ethel Clark .... Mise L L. O'Connor
Mabel........ . Misa B. G. Oonlogue
Sahel .................. Miss M. L. Sharkey

* SYNOPSIS

Gerard G. McGovern
RAILWAY MAIL

CLERKS’ ELECTION ........ J. C. Hagerty
.. Miss C. B. Welsh

1 As Railway Malt Clefts hSM a 
Sunday, when the following 

officers were elected: A. K. Meltek,
• BrssMeet; C. ». O’BaUly, vlce-presl- 

Best: W. J. Wood, secretary-treasurer; 
H. Moellon, assistant secretory. Ex- 
eeetlre: W. » McLeHan, W. Cameron, 
B. Dickson (Oampbelltoe). W. Grit- 

to attend 
to be held

M. Ralston * Oo.Office «d E.
Aetn.

Country Bobo ot the Bela toe’s 
Act m.

■ ' v
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* Operators•-.y

Cause All to Proceed Cau
tiously With Season's Plans

New Brunswick lumber operators 
are proceeding cautiously with their 
plans for the 
who have the courage to take a chance 
in view of the uncertainty of the mar
ket are doing so depending largely on 
the “gambler’s luck,” as one expresses 
it, to come out a winner.

’■ work. Those

Fifty Per Cent of Cut

A prominent operator said yesterday 
that it was his opinion there would 
not be more than fifty per cent, of the 
normal cut in New Brunswick this 
season. He usually cuts around ten 
million each winter, but this year he 
win not cut more than three million. 
What was true of his own plan 
said, was true of many otheiâ who 
have always gone the limit in logging. 
Not only are prices for the manufac
tured product wavering, but mill yards 
aro full of lumber and no demand for 
it, he declared.

s, he.

Plenty of Labor

A®ked about the supply of labor for 
the woods, oùr informant said there 
soemed to be plenty. While there has 
been a slight falling off in wages be* 
tog paid this year,* if is not as great 
as would ordinarily be expected, nor 
has there been any appreciable reduc
tion in the price of supplies for the 
camps.

In concluding fn his remarks on he 
situation, he said: “I would not be 
surprised to see many of those who 
ere starting in now on a small cut 
quit operations entirely by the first 
of the year. Market conditions at 
that time may have reached the stage 
of utter discouragement and we win 
all pull out and save what we can. 
I think the fellow who is staying out 
of the tall timbers this year shows 
the most sense. But, when I sniff 
the cold weather and see the snow 
in the woods, I Just have to go In and 
try my luck. jr

May Be Decrease 

In Milk Prices

United Dairymen’s Assn, of 
St. John Are Asking Pro
ducers for Cheaper Milk.

Ttiei. present retail price of milk 
la seventeen cent! per quart, and along 
with the declining prices of sugar and 
a few other commodities, householders 
have a belief that perhaps there might 
possibly be » drop in milk. The Unit
ed Dairymen’s Association of St. John 
City have approached the Kings Coun
ty Milk Producers’ Association with 
this point ifl view and are asking for 
cheaper milk In order to give the pub
lic the benefit. It could not be learn
ed last night just how the producers 
will take to this request, but, no doubt, 
a meeting of this body will be held 
immediately and the matter discussed 
and some action taken.

It Is thought by some of the local 
dealers that the producers will treat 
the request kindly and that there will 
be a reduction in the milk price short
ly. Others state that even if there 
to no lowering of the price, there to no 
reason to expect any increase this 
winter,

Superintendents 

Enjoyed Supper

Methodist Sunday School 
Heads Elected Officers and 
Conducted Business.

Superintendents of the Methodist 
Sunday Schools of this city met last 
evening, and enjoyed supper together, 
served at the Y. W. C. A. Cafetarla, at 
6.16. The following were .present : E. 
E. Thomas, Exmouth street; J. EL 
Arthurs, Centenary; R. D. Smith, 
Queen Square; R. T. Hayes, Portalnd 
street; Walter Brindle, Carmarthen 
street; F. S. Purdy, Zion; Miss M. 
Be&tteay, Carleton ; William Baxter, 
Marsh Bridge Mission; and Ralph 
Stephenson.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: B. E. Thomas, chairman ; J. 
E. Arthurs, secretary; Ralph Stephen
son treasurer.

Rev. Dr. Flanders was the origin
ator of this society, and on motion it 
was decided that a letter will be writ
ten conveying, the sympathy of the 
superintendents for the family at Dr. 
Flanders in their sad loss.

It was decided to continue the New 
Year's Rally as held for several years. 
There were over thirteen hundred in 
attendance last year. The gathering 
will be held at Centenary Church, and 
chocolate bars will bs, as usual, distri
buted to the scholars. Arrangements 
for the programme include the regular 
Roll Call, and the recitation, in con
cert. of the 121st Psalm.

The meeting closed with an informal 
discussion as to the feasibility of hold
ing a united picnic next summer ■for ail 
the Method tot Sunday Schools.

THOMAS MeCAULAY
IS NOT TALKING

Street Ry. General Manager 
Won't Discuss Rumor of 
His Resignation.

Thomas McCattiajr, general manager 
of the at John Street Railway, when 
questioned lent night regarding the
rumor ot hie contemplated resigna
tion, had nothing to any, either in 
confirmation or dental ot the repost 
Such an event might take place with
in a tow days or It might nut was the 
Impression he left with the Standard.
He gave no Intimation ot any differ
ence ot opinion existing between him 
and the company but did Mat that the
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